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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

1V ashington,,December 30, 1990.
SIR : I am transmitting herewith for publication as a bulletin of

the Bureau of Education a report of the survey of the schools of
Wilmington, Del., made, by this bureau at the request of the properly
constituted authorities of the city. The details of the agreement are
set forth in the introduction. I am asking for its publication for
the use of the citizens of Wilmington and of officials and students
of education elsewhere.

Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

P. P. CLAXTON,
C OMMIMk/Iler.
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INTRODUCTION.÷
During March of 1920, by resolution of the Board-of Education of

Wilmington, a committee of 30 citizens of the city was appointed tomake a survey of the public schools and of the system of educationof the City. According to arrangement 10 members of the com-mittee were appointed by the board of education, 10 by the citycouncil, and 10 by the mayor of the city. In June the committee
organized and appointed an executive committee of 9. Tie execu-
tive committee was directed to prepare a plan or programiio'be_ fol-
lowed in making the investigation and survey and tot4port backto the general committee.

It was at this point the Commissioner of Education was askedwhat the Bureau of Education could do in furnishing experts toassist in the study. also to suggest what should be the scope of the
survey, to state how long it would take to makdthe investigation and
to make an estimate of its approximate cost. The committee stated
that in its opinion three important points should. be Covered:

1. A report .on the physical condition of the schoolhouses, with recommenda-
tions as to any changes for 'their improvement or betterment.

2. A report as to the business methods pursued by tile beard of education,
with recommendations for improvement.

3. Investigation 'of the methods of instruction in the schools, as to courses,standards, etc., with recommendations for improvements, if any.
In reply, under date of July 2, the commissioner of Education

made the following statement:
The survey should cover:
1. A study of the schoolhouse situation, with recommendations for repair-'lug the old buildings and making them more useful and more sanitary, re-placing those out of use, and outlining a building program fot the next 8 or10 years.
2. A study of the organization of the board of education and its methods ofwork, with special relation to the businesi activities and to the schools through

the superintendent and other officers.
. 3. A study of the organization of the schools and their administration underthe direction-of the superintendent, with recommendations for improVements.

4. The financing of the schOols, the sialarkes of teachers and other school '-officers.
5. A study of the education, professional preparation, and experience of

teachers, and the spirit of the teaching body.
6. A study of the courses of study and their adaptation to the needs of the

city, with recommendations for their modification and improvement, Me astatement of reasons for' the same.
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6 SURVEY OF THE SCHOOLS OF WILMINGTON, DEL.

7. A study of methods of instruction, the results and standards, with
recommendations.

As a background for all recommendations for improvements and readjust-
ments it will be necessary to make a comprehensive study of the city as a com-
munity, its industries; the Occupations of its people, and its life and ideals.

The Bureau of Education can undertake to make the survey for your com
mittee on the following conditions:

1. That it be formally i'ivited by your committee and that the InvitatiOn have
the indorsement of the State superintendent of public instruction or the State
board of education.

2. That the persons detailed to do the work shall have the hearty cooperation
of your committee, the board of education, the superintendent of schools, and
all others through whom information may be had, no that the work may be
done in the most effective and economic way.

3. That the survey committee may be permitted to find the facts as they are,
to publish them as they are found in so far as may be wise, and to make
recommendations for improvements with some probability that they will have
careful consideration.

4. That the Bureau of Education he permitted to. publish the findings of the
survey committee, with all conclusions and recommendations, us a bulletin of
the bureau, first for distribution among the people of Wilmington and, second,
for general distribution among students of education throughout the country.

5. That your committee pay the expenses of the survey, Including the travel-
ing and living expenses of persons employed in the survey and the honorarium
of those whom It is necessary for me to employ from outside the staff of the
bureau.

This last stipulation is necessary because the bureau has not a sufficient.
number of persons on Its staff to make the survey without seriously interfering
with the ordinary work of the bureau. The persons employed from the outside
and paid by your committee Will, of course, be employed with the approval of
your committee.

Six thousand dollars will be an ample sum for all expenses of making the
study and preparing the report. The printing will be done at the expense of the
Federal Government.

It will be impOSsible for me to furnish any assistance from the Bureau of
Education except on the foregoing conditions. The survey committee appointed
by me would make its report to me as Commissioner of Education and I would
Make the report to your committee. Before making the final report your com-
mittee would have an opptirtunity of going over the report to see If -14 had
made any mistakes as to findings or any misinterpretations.

I believe your schools begin in September. The survey could be made in
October and November, and the report ready for printing by the middle or last
ofDecember.

Under date of August 10, the secretary of the executive committee
notified the commissioner that all -conditions had been met, and that
he was instructed formally to invite the commissioner to undertake
the survey of the schools -along the general lines outlined in the
commissioner's letter of July 2. He also stated that the board of
education of the city. of Wilmington had ,indorsed the invitation
and that the members pled,* themselves to cooperate in every way
possible in the investigation.



INTRODUCTION.

THE SURVEY COMMISSION.'

To assist him in making this study, the Commissioner. of .Educa-
tion appointed the following commission:

Frank F. Bunker, chief City Schools Division, Bureau of -Educa-
tion, director of the survey.

Thomas M. Balliet, specialist in educational theory and practice,
ex-dean department of Education, New York University, New York,
N. Y.

William T. Bawden, specialist in vocational education, Bureau of
Education.

Ralph Bowman, specialist in municipal finance, Washington, D. C.
Mary Bradford, superintendent of schools, Kenosha, Wis.
Henrietta W. Calvin, specialist in home economics, Bureau of

Education. .

W. S. Deffenbaugh, specialist in city school administration, Bureau
of Education.

F. B. Dresslar, specialist in school architecture, sani)ation, build-
ings, and equipment, Bureau of Education.

Arthur W. Dunn, specialist. in civic education, Bureau of Edu-
cation.

Will Earhart, supervisor of music, public schools; Pittsburgh, Pa.
Alice Barrows Fernandez, specialist in social and industrial prob,

Isms, Bureau of Education. 4,

Florence C. Fox, specialist in primary grade education, Bun.au of
Education.

W. B. Ittner, consulting specialist in school architecture, St. Louis,
Mo.

Marie L. Rose, 'associate director Child Health Organization of
America, New York, N. Y..

George R, Twiss, professor secondary education and State high..
school inspector, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Nina C. Van der Walker, specialist in kindergarten education,
Bureau of Education.

The field work of the survey commission began on October 11
. and ended on November 6. While the time for the examination of
conditions was necessarily short, nevertheless through careful or-
ganization of the work and-through freqtrent meetings of the staff
for the discussion of every of the problem, definite and posi-
tive conclusions in which- all concurred were very quickly -reached.
'Although the commission as a whole considered every important
activity of the work of the system, each member was detailed to the
particular field his interest. The reports of the members of the
commission were organized by the di for of the survey and

ationto the Commissioner of Education for his approval.
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Inasmuch as the citizens' committee desires to present to the Gen-
eral Assembly of Delaware which convenes on ,lanuary 4, 1921,
recommendations for legislation based upon the findings of the sur-
vey commission, the report is issued in two parts. Tart I comprises
that portion of the findings of the commission which deals with mat
ters having to do with legislation, while Part II consists of the
commission's discussion of the more strictly educational aspects of.
Wilmington's school problem.

The commission desires to express its appreciation of the courtesy
and consideration universally shown its members by the members
of the board of education, the superintendent of schools and his staff,
by the officials.of the city government, by the various civic bodies
and welfare organizations, and by the citizens generally, many of
whom were called upon individually for information concerning
conditions. Without exception all cooperated to make the investi-
gation as thorough and as efficient as the time would permit.



SURVEY OF THE SCHOOLS OF WILMINGTON,
DELAWARE.

Chapter I.
THE E UCATIONAL BACKGROUND.

Educational diset slot' and progress in Delaware during the past
four years have centered about the adoption and retention of a new
school code for the State and about the question whether or not
Wilmington shall adopt it, thereby becoming an integral part of the
school system of the State. A sketch of the chief features of the new
code and of Wilfnington'S relation to it is essential to a clear under-
standing of *Wilmington's problems.

THE DELAWARE SCHOOL CODE OF 1919.

Recognizing that the school laws of Delaware had been enacted
piecemeal, as emergencies dictated, during a period of many years;
that, in consequence, they were lacking in cohesion and unity; and
that, indeed, at many points they were actually contradictory, the
Delaware General Assembly of 1917 created a public school commis-
sion, directing it " to study the educational situation in Delaware,
to harmonize, unify, and revise the school laws and to evolve an im-
proved and effective system of public instruction," and to report its
findings to the general assembly. The General Education Board, of
New York, was called upon to make the analysis and to formulate
recommendations: Out of the study made by its experts there
emerged a bill comprising the new school. code which after six weeks
of spirited debate in the legislature and throughout the State, re-
sulting in important changes in the bill, became a law, in April,
1919, by the close margin of 1 vote in the senate and 7 votes in the

house.
While without doubt in a number of its less important details the

code of 1919 was legitimately open to criticism, nevertheless a careful
analysis o the document discloses the fact that in its essential fea-
tures it n only marks a distinct advance but it embodies many of
those features of the laws.of other States which have proved, under
the strain,of practice, to be sound and beneficial.

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE 1919 SCHOOL CODE.

The State board of education.The new code provides that
the governor shall .appoint a beard of five members, each member
serving for five years. The members receive no salary, but receivd
10 a day for attendance upon bgard.lneetings; the aggregate annual

sum received by- each, however, it is stipulated shall not exceed $120..
Thi's hoard appoints a State commissioner of education, who is the
secretary and the executive officer of the board, and his professional
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and clerical assistants. Upon the State board rests the responsibility
of enforcing the law. To enable the board to accomplish this, it is
empowered to remove for cause any school officer in the State,
whether elected or appointed, and to appoint a successor for the unex-
pired term.

The code specifically charges the State board with the following
duties: To determine the educational policies of the State and to
enact rules and regulations for the administration of the public-
school system which, when enactak-shall have the force of law ; to
exercise general control arid supervision over the public schools of
the State; to direct and develop public sentiment in support of public
education; to conduct investigations relating to the educational needs
and conditions of the State; to recommend desirable changes in
existing laws; to decide all controversies arising from the adminis-
tering of the public-school system ; to prescribe rules and regulations
4or the hygienic, sanitary, and protective construction of school
buildings, far the health and physical inspection of children, for
the grading and standardizing of all public schools, for the examina-
tion of teachers, for the taking of a biennial school, census, and for
the enforcement of school attendance; to prescribe minimum courses
of study in all public schools, the textbooks to be used, and the prices
at which these shall be sold; to fix the conditions and requirements
which most be met by high schools in order that they may receive
State aid; to determine the date of the opening and closing of school
terms, hours of daily session and holidays; to require all'persons con
ducting private schools to make an annual report of school enroll-
ment, attendance, and ages of children ; to approve plans for all new
school buildings; to approve' all training courses for teachers; and
to condemn any public:school building which violates its rules for
sanitation and safety.

The old laws provided for a State board composed of seven mem-
bers likewise appointed by the governor and for a State commis-
soner of education also appointed by the governor who was inde-
pendent of the State board and liable to work at cross-purposeS with
it. In short the chief difference between the old and the new law
respecting the State board lies in this that under the old law the
State board has no power to enforce its policies, while its duties were
so indefinitely set forth that many misunderstandings arose due to
varying interpretations. ,Under the new code the duties of the
board are specifically defined. It is also given power to 'enforce its
policies. In consequence it can not, as before, shift or evade its re-
sponsibility.

2. The State commissioner of education.Under the new aide the
State commissioner must be a graduate of a standard college; must
have had two years' professional graduate work in some university
and must have had not lees than seven years' experience in teaching
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and school administration. He is appointed by the State board of
education and in function acts as the executive officer of the State
board. While he is authorized by law to make recommendations to
the State board on all matters affecting educational policies and
public school affairs, he has no powers independent of the State
board.

3. County boards and superintendents.The new code provides
for a county board, in each of the counties of Delaware, comprising
three members elected by the people of the county outside the spe-
cial districts. These boards are vested with authority to manage
and control all public-school property; to act as trustees for any
bequests made to the schools of the county or of a particular dis-
trict; to maintain a "uniform, equal, and effective system of, free
public schools throughout the county" comprising both elementary
and high schools, providing separate schools for white and colored
children; to procure ample and suitable grounds, buildings, and
equipment, subject to the-standards fixed° by the State board of edu-
cation, for all the schools of the county ; to prepare and submit a
budget to the levy court which shall provide ample funds for school
maintenance; to make and distribute annually a printed report cov-
ering the nIds and accomplishments of the schools of the county;
and to appoint a county superintendent of schools. The county
board, in addition, may in its discretion, consolidate school districts;
may remove a member of a local board of school trustees for cause
and fill all vacancies; and it may suspend or remove for cause,. sub-
ject to review under certain conditions by the State board, any prin-
(ipal, teacher, or other school officer within the county.

The executive officer of the county board under the new code is
the county superintendent, whose duty it is to see that the school
code, the rules, regulations, and policies of both the State board of
education and the county board are- carried into effect. He can be
removed from office by the State board for cause.

Under the old laws both the county board and the superintendent
were appointed by the governor of the State. They were independent
of each other and were not obliged under the law to cooperate. The
duties of the county board under the old laws were optional and
perfunctory. These boards could advise and recommend, but they
had no authority to carry their recommendations into execution.

4. Special school districts.In the new Bode provision is made
whereby certain citiesi towns, and school districts designated by the
general assembly may become special school districts provided they
adopt the new schciol code, and whereby the State board is authorized
and empowered to create other school districts. The governing body
of such special districts shall be a board of education elected by the
voters of the special districts. The duties of such a board correspond
to those of . a ,county board. The executive officer. of such a board
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comprises the superintendent, who is appointed by the board, and
whos'e duties correspond in general to those of a .county superin-
tendent. Inasmuch as Wilmington has not adopted the Delaware
school code, the city is not recognized under the code as a special
district..

Before a city .or district, under the code, may be declared a special
school district it must have met the requilletnents laid down by the
State board in respect to grounds, buildings, and.equipment; to the
extent of elementary and high school work offered; to the length of
the school year and to the qualifications required of superintendent
anNeachers.

5. Local 8chool,distrida and committees.Probably in no particu-
lar is the new school code more nearly in line with progressive school
pnmctice generally than in the.changes it-creates in the functions and
Citifies of the local district school committee. Under the old law the
district was the schoOl unit and the district committee was in large/
measure a law unto itself. In consequence, the largest variation in
efficiency of control, as among the districts of the State, was reported.
In scores of districts, it is authoritatively reported. the school ly.ti!cl-
ings Were neglected ; neither were they supplied with needed furni-
ture .nor with proper equipment or adequate supplies. Again, 'it is
reported, in many districts no financial accounting was ever made.
and that committees permitted bills for various items of .operating
expense to go unpaid; thereby running their districts into debt. In
many districts, too, bonds were issued without any provision being
taken . to reduce the bonded indebtedness. It is said that nearly
$300,000 of such old impaiirdebts were turned over to the authorities
under the new code to be paid out of taxes raised under the latter.
Again, it is reported that under the old system many local hoards in
employing teachers held to no standard of professional qualifications
and, indeed, that many were appointed solely on grounds of personal
relationships. Furthermore, that in many instances salaries were so
low that qnly those poSsessing the poorest qualifications could be
secured or retained.

Oneimportant reason why the district plan of school organization.
Wherever it has obtained, has always worked out in just this way
lies in the fact that good schools with well-trained and well-qualified
teachers, equipped with modern aids to education, cost money. As
money must be raised by taxation and as -Most efforts to increase
taxation even for providing those things. which are of direct benefit
are unpopulat, the result is that often local-district committees not
only make little or no effort to secure adequate funds for their
schools, but they actually §horten the school terms, neglect repairs.
fail to provide adequate supplies, and hire the cheapest teachers in
korder not to.excite the nerve that connects the community' mind with
its pocketbook:
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Only through enlarging the unit of taxation and of administrative
control. can conditions be equalized, can haphazard and shiftless
methods be eliminated, and the individual local school be made a part
of a . system that shall- he administered as a whole by those pro-
fessionally trained for such work.

The new. school code is written. upon the theory thatthe smallest
unit for such purposes which is at all satisfactory is the county. In
this the new code is in harmony with the trend of progressive
practice throughout the country. Indeed, Delaware must abandon
the local district system of taxation and of control if she wishes to
give her children who live in the country educational advantages

/ which are at all comparable with those afforded country and village
children living in many other States.

Specifically, the new code withdraws from the local school com-
mittee the authority to levy and collect School taxes and places it in
the hands of a levy court of the county. It also withdraws from
them the authority to employ teachers and fix their salaries, vesting
their appointment., subject to local approval, with the county board
of education, elected by the people of the county. In respect to sala-
ries the code provides a minimum salary schedule based on the
zrade of certificate and tenure of service. Any sclipol unit, how-
ever. may go as far above this minimum limit as it gooses. In all

essential particulars the local district committee is vested with
as much authority as it had under the old system.

6. The colored schookUnder the old laws, local property taxes for
the support of colored schools had to be raised wholly on property
owned by the colored people; and those for thesupport of whiteschools
had to be levied, likewise, exclusively on property owned by white
people: The saw segregation of poll taxes was also made. Naturally
the method led to a variation in school-tax rates for colored and
white schools not only among various communities, but within the
same community as well. Except with respect to the segregation of
poll taxes, it is believed that Delaware stood along among all the
States of the Union in thus discriminating against the Negro.

Under the new code all property in the same school unit is subject
to the same rate for the support.of all schools, both white and col-
ored, within the unit, as it should be, and poll taxes are not segre-
gated.

The new code, in short, eliminates all of the discrimination against
the Negro in educational matters which obtained under the old sys-'.
tem.

7. Compulsory school attendance.In respect, again, to putting on
the statute books of Delaware a compulsory attendance law that goes
to the heart of the matter,.the new code is in line with the best prac,
tice of other States: While the law requires that all children between
7 and 14 years of age shall attend schOol during the entire period each
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year the schools are in session, it also permits the proper officials to
excuse, subject to the rules and regulations of the State board-, pupils
from attendance when it seems to be necessary. It also wisely pro-
vides that children 14, 15, or 16 years of age who have not completed
the work of the eighth grade must attend school not less than 100
days during each school year. Violation of the law carries a penalty
of a fine ranging from $5 to $50, and in default of payment, a jail
sentence of from two to five days.

THE On SCHOOL CODE VITIATED THROUGH AMENDMENTS.

The foregoing outline comprises the chief features of the new
school code of 1919 by way of comparison and contrast with the sys-
tem which it replaced. While, without doubt, in a number of details
the school code needed modification to meet better some of the pe-
culiar and unique conditions to be found in Delaware, nevertheless in
its chief features it so closely 'follows progressive school practices
which have stood the acid test of actual practice in other States that
the commission has no hesitatio0 indorsing the main previsions of
the code as it stood when first adopted. The new code,' however, did
three things which were especially obnoxious to those who were op-
posed to it. It materially increased taxes for school purposes. It in-
creased the compulsory attendance period and put teeth in the attend-
ance law, and it abolished the anarchy that existed in public-school
administration and substituted therefor an orderly and organized
system of school administration.

The law became effective in April, 1919. Gov. Townsend at once,
under the new law, appointed the State board of education and the
county board, which were to serve until the elections provided 'for in
the code could be held.

THE SPECIAL SESSION OF 1920.'

At a special session of the legislature of Delaware in the spring of
1920 an act was passed transferring from the general fund of the
State to the school fund $490,000, to be used for the support. and
encouragement of the elementary public schools of the State for the
school year 1920-21, and annually thereafter, and $50,000 to pay
for the transportation of pupils. It is said that it was thought by

1The form of this section of this report is somewhat different from Its form in the
galley proof, from which extracts have, I believe. been made by acme of the Delaware
newspapers. The change has been made by me to make the section conform' more
strictly to the facts as I have found them upon personal investigation, and to avoid
all appearance of criticism of the methods of any person or group of persons. This is

in keeping wykitbe.flied policy of the)Bureau of Education to adhere as strictly ae
possible to clear statements of pertinent /facts and principles and to avoid all personali-
ties. The bureau is Interested only In conditions, and not in the processes by which
they have come about, unless a knowledge and statement of these processes are neces-
sary to insure improvement. It is not interested in local controversies, factional dr
otherwise.

P. P. CLAXTON,
0.011041100Ser of Education.
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some of those who favored the new school code that the relief from
sehOol taxes that would be afforded the' taxpayers by this measure
would allay much of the opposition to the code and allow the law
to have a fair trial.

The act-making this appropriation, however, changed the pro-
yisions of the code in other important respects. It made possible
lowering of the qualifications required of teachers in that it author-
ized the State board of education to issue certificates of certain
kinds on the results of examination, which under the code of 1919
were issued only to those who had taken a prescribed amount of
normal-school or college work; reduced the term of county super-
intendents from two years to one year; the term of superintendents
of, special school districts from three years to one year; reduced the
maximum rate of taxation for schools from 1i per cent to 1 per
cent of the assessed valuation of taxable property; restricted the
powers of the State commissioner of education and of superin-
tendents of counties and special districts; enlarged the powers of
boards of school trustees in school attendance districts; fixed the
minimum length of the school term at 180 days instead of 10
calendar months; released children 14, 15, and 16 years old who
have not completed the eighth grade and who are regularly or legally
employed to Tabor at home or elsewhere from attendance at school;
reduced to 100 days required attendance of children when not regu-
larly or legally employed to labor at home or elsewhere, and
provided that in elections on the issuing of school bonds by county
boards of education for grounds, buildings, and equipment suffrage
shall be based not upon citizenship but upon a property qualifica-
tion, giving to each voter oni41 vote for every dollar or fractional
part of a dollar assessed against him or her, according to the last
assessment foc school purposes for all the districts under the county
board of education.

The transfer Of the $540,000 from the general fund of the State
for the support of the schools and for transportation is wise in that
it transfers a considerable portion of the burden of the support of
schools from the smaller unit of the district to the larger unit
of the State, thus tending to 'even the burden of support and the
opportunities for education.

Most of the other provisions enumerated above in the code of
1920, and some others not here enumerated, are evidently much less
wise and progressive than the corresponding provisions of the code
of 1919.

THE PLAN OF WEIGHTED VOTES.

The amendment by which a person's voting power was made to turn
*upon the value of his property is one of the most remarkable laws
ever placed_ on the statute books of any State. The commission
believes it to be entirely unique and without precedent in this

-.1
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Country. Certainly the spirit of American democracy requires in
matters of this kind recognition of men rather than of money. The
law is so unusual as to deserve quoting. Pertinent extracts follow :

At said election [special eleetions held to vote school bonds] -every person
paying school taxes In any of the said dfstricts be entitled to vote and
shall have one vote for every dollar or fractional part of a dollar assessed
against him or her according\ to the last assessment for school purposes for all
the districtsunder the county board of education.

At each voting place as aforesaid there shall he exposed in convenient places
for inspection by the voters lists showing the amount of the total assessment.
In allthe districts under the county board of education, according to the last
assessment for school purposes of .each voter entitled to vote at such place.

No ballot shall be counted unless it shall be endorsed with the name of the
voter mid the number of votes to which he or she is entitledfecordin.g to the
last school assessment, except that If a voter inadvertently shall cast a ballot
claiming a greater or less number of votes than he or she shall he entitled to
Cast, by endorsing seine erroneously on the. ballot, or shall omit to claim his or
her appropriate uumbei of votes, the election officers shall before counting the
said ballot correct same by endorsing the number of votes correctly. It shall
be no objection to any ballot:thatthe endorsement thereon is not in the hand
writing. of the voter delositing the same.

In other words, the man who pays $1 in taxes is entitled to 1 vote :
the man who pays. $5(X). in taxes is entitled to 500 votes.- Under
this arrangement. of weighted votes there are doubtless many dis-
tricts in Delaware in which one man, or a very feW men, can outvote

other citizens of the district. Again, there are districts In
which a single corporation can outvote all the residents of the dis-
trict, although none of the officers of the corporation live in the
district or have any children attending the schiml of the district.
A more thoroughly vicious 'or undemocratic plan of determining
.whethey or not moneys for school improvement shall be voted could
scarcely be devised.

In -Preparatioil for the next session of the legislature, which con-
venes January 4, 1021. a committee of 35 citizens has been appointed
to " frame a modern school law to be presented to the next session of
the general assembly as a substitute for the present schOol code." .

WILMINGTON AND THE SCHOOL CODE.

The Wilmington schools are organized and controlled under acts
of the general assembly, which grant to the city practically complete
autonomy in matters of education. It is scarcely to be wondered at,
then, that when the proposal that WilmingtonShould adOptthe school
code and submit to its provisions, which in many details of school ad-

.. ministration would have transferred control from Wilmington to
Dover, the city board of education, in whose hands the decision rested,
declined. .

. 'It was pointed out in the discussion among the reasons advanced
for not adopting the code that it would place the control of the Wil-

4
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mington schools in the hands of persons residing outside of the city;that it would give the State board of education and the State com-missioner of education authority to regulate the work and manage-ment of the schools in almost every detail; that under the new law; ifWilmington failed to comply with all the rules and regulations madeby the State board, the latter could penalizethe city by abolishing thespecial district which Wilmington was to comprise and declarethat the- schools and all of their assets should become part of thesystem of New Castle County, the county in which Wilmington issituated, and subject to the authority of the county board of edu-cation ; that, in such event, the city board of education could becompelled to deed over to the New Castle County board the legal titleto all of its property; and that under the power granted to the Stateboard under this law "to change, alter, fix, and determine the boun-daries of 'any and all special school districts herein designated, andof any and all special school districts hereafter created," the Stateboard might detach portions of the city and merge`them with adjoin-ing rural districts.
It was pointed out in the discussion also that while some favored=the adoption on the ground that it would mean changing an unwieldycity board of 13, elected by wards, to a board of 3, elected at large,yet that no such change in the size and manner of electing the cityboard would obtain, inasmuch as section 120 of article 5 provides thatWillnington shall not change the manner of electing the board norits size. Again, it was shown that whereas many were urging theadoption of the code, because they thought that under its provisionsthe fixing of a tax rate for the support of the schools would be takenout of the city council and virtually placed with the board of educe-:tion, that again in this important matter the new law excepted Wil-mington, and that in consequence under it no relief in this could beobtained.

In short, because no advantages would accrue to the school depart-ment of Wilmington, under the new law, and that, on the other hand,accepting the code would mean the surrender of Wilmington's in-dependence, home rule, and local management, the city board decidedthat it was unwise to adopt the code.

THE CODE WAS DRAWN FOR RURAL DISTRICTS.A careful examination of the 1919 school code convinces the com-mission that it was drawn with the conditions obtaining in the ruraldistricts of Delaware and their needs chiefly in mind. It would seemthat the inclusion of Wilmington might have been an afterthought,for the provisions inserted inpthe law relating to Wilmington are c.d.:thinly not well considered. Wilmington is the only city of size in the27056°-21 -2
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State. While the eddcational advantages offered to children who live
in the country ought to be, as nearly as possible, equal "in value to
those offered the child who chances to reside in the city, nevertheless
it must be recognizetl that the problem of providing such opportu-
nity, as between the city and the county, is vastly differcntso dif-
ferent, in fact, that it is impossible that the same plan of organiza-
tion, of administration, and of control can be equally effective in
both. For this reason, then, cities in most States are granted a much
larger measure of freedom from control by the State office in the
matter of the management of 'their schools than would have been
granted Wilmington had the new school code been adopted by that
city.

MINIMUM STANDARDS ONLY SHOULD BE REQUIRED.

Every reason-points to the desirability of so framing school law;
that the cities of a State may be component, parts of the State system
subject to State supervision and control in certain requirements
which the State has a right to demand of all its schools, to the end
that all its children shall be guaranteed the rudiments of an educa-
tion obtained under healthful conditions, and yet without repressing
the city in meeting these standards nor preventing it from going as
far beyond these minimum requirements as it may desire.

For example, the State can properly prescribe that all schools in
the State should hold school a minimum number of days each year;
but the precise dates of opening or closing the school term, when
vacations shall be held, and whether or not the school year shall ex-
ceed the prescribed minimum should properly be left to the city.
Again, it is quite in point that the State should prescribe minimum
courses of study for the schools of the State, prescribing a minimum
list of subjects which shall be taught in the elementary schools and
the high schools; also to preScribe that the language in which such
minimum courses shall be taught shall be the English language; but
large latitude should be allowed the cities of a State in meeting these
minimum standards and requirements and in ,going beyond them at
whatever point desired. Again, to the end that the health of all the
children of the State shall be safeguarded, minimum requirements
respecting school buildings, their lighting, their heating and ventila-
tion, their sanitary provisions, their equipment could properly be re-
quired by the State; but, again, in all matters of detail in meeting
such general requiremints the citiesof the State should be free to

. follow their own judgments. So in many other matters concerting
the control 'of the schools the broad, general minimum standards
which shall obtain could rightfully be set by the properly constituted
State authorities; but the way in which these standards are met in
the case of the cities of the State should be left to local authorities.
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STATE INSPECTION AND PENALIZATION.

Furthermore, the supervision or inspection of city systems by
State authorities should go no further than that which is needed to
satisfy the latter that the minimum standards set for all schools are
met. A supervision or inspection that goes beyond this, as a matter
of legal right, becomes irritating and irksome and can do no good.
On the other hand, where the office of State commissioner is staffed,
as in many States-, with recognized experts in various departments of
educational activity, as in elementary school work, high-school work,
vocational and industriill activities, and other specialized fields; the
State-officer can render much service to the school administrators
of a city. But this relationship n ust be a voluntary and permissive
oneone founded on mutual respect and good will and advisory in
character, if good results are to come of it.

Again, in the matter of penalizing a city system for infraction
of the law or because of failure to meet the rules and regulations
laid down by a State board, the school laws of the country generally
go no further than to require that the city's share of the State school
fund, annually apportioned, be withheld until the requirements are
met. The provisions in the 1919 school code of Delaware, empower-
ing the State board to abolish the special district, automatically
placing the schools under the county board, also, in such case, pro-
viding that all the property and assets shall pass to the county
board, the legal title to all such property, the law reads, to be con-
veyed to the county board, is not only unnecessary but is altogether
too drastic as applied to a city such as Wilmington.

Clearly, the school code. of Delaware was written with the needs
of backward and poorly managed rural schools in mind. Such dis-
tricts need just such centralized, directing, and compelling authority
as is provided for by the 1919 code. From the standpoint of this
need the code is admirable in its essential features and should, in its
structure, remain intact. But to make of it an instrument for Wil-
mingtcsn, stimulating and helpful rather than repressive, many
changes should be introduced. These could, however, be introduced
easily and naturally by inserting an article written to apply either
to Wilmington alone or to cities of a given class.

WILMINGTON SHOULD BECOME AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE STATE
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Without any doubt the great strides made by this Nation during
the past 50 years in the field of educational theory and practice have
been due, in large part, to the remarkable growth and development
of the school systems of the cities. Indeed, it is chiefly because of
the contributions to this body of theory and practice made by 'our
city school systems that this Nation now occupies the enviable place
among nations in popular education that she holds. Moreover, it
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mist frankly be said, cities have been able to make the strides and
the notable contributions to ii,dministrative and pedagogical practice
that they have made very largely because they have been free from
outside interference and, in consequence, able, within their Handal
limitations, to work out their own problems in their own way..

Until within the last few years the States have granted to the
cities within their border almost any kind of an educational charter
or an educational enactment which they.desired. There is, however,
a rapidly growing tendency among States to increase their control
and supervision over all of their respective school units, including
that of the city district. This tendency is the natural response to
the theory that education is primarily a function not of an indi-
vidual nor of a locality, but of the State, anti that it is the State's
business in the intere,t of citizenship to see to it that every child
within its borders, wherever it may be, has-a right tea an opportunity
Logo as far in securing an education as his will -and his ability permit.
As long as this tendency to centralized control stops short of-restrict-
ing and repressing the initiative Of cities, it is thoroughly wise and
sound.

Supervision, then, by the Strite board of education of Delaware,
'within the limitatons outlned and wth the safeguards mentioned,
would help Wilmington very much. The following are some of the
benefits which would accrue were such supervision wisely adminis-
tered under the conditions set forth :

1. It would prevent the Wilmington schools from ever falling he'-
low a minimum level in respeCt to such matters as teacher qualifica-
tions, teacher salaries, sanitary school conditions, financial support.
studies pursued, etc., because of local political flarebacks or because
of the influence of local persons who might seek to exploit the schools
for personal ends, on the one hand, or who might neglect them, ou
the other.

2. It would materially help in divorcing the department of edu-
cation from the departments of municipal activity and freeing a.
from local competition and control.. More and more, court decision:,
are upholding the theory that city departments of education are not
municipal, departments. but rather that they are instruments of
the State. This theory when applied, as it now is in many cities.
removes the school department from an embarrassing regulation of
a restrictive and hampering character exercised by city councils or
other municipal authorities. which usually expresses itsellin matters
having to do with financing the schools. Furthermore, it relieves
the school department of the necessity of coming into competition
with the fire department, the police department, the street depart-
ment, as well as with other departments of city government, in the
matter of the distribution of an all-too-limited maintenance _fund.
It tends to give the local boards of edueation greater independence of
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action by removing them from the subordinate relationship to the
city mayor or to the city council which' frequently obtains in cities
and places upon them, subject to the general supervision of State'
authorities, all responsibility to the'people for the conduct of the
cliools,-which. responsibility they, in duty,- should assume. This is

further di'..:,:ussed in Chapter- II of this Aloft.
3. Wilmington is part and puree, of the State of Delaware. To .4

large degree she is dependent upon the country aeotind her for her
growth and her prosperity. Iler interests, 'commercially,- indus-
trially. politically, are inextricably interwoven with those of the
State: Iler schools are constantly receiving children from the coun-.
try rundabout; in turn, Wilmington is constantly sending du; chill-
(ken of her schools back into the country districts of .the State. The
tlucational problems of both the country, of Delawareand the city.
of Wilmington, though different in character and type, should com-
mand the thoughtful and personal attention of every citizen whether
tesiding in the country or ift the city. The interests df Wilmington
and of the -rest of the State are not different; they are or ought tobe identical.

One of the most unfortunate and discouraging aspects of the whole
situation in Delaware, educatkinally speaking, is, the feeling of in-.
ta-gonism which appears to exist between the country and the city..
This expresses itself on the floor of the legislature often with par-
ticular ascerbity and acrimony and, of course, leads nowhere and
accomplishes nothing except to block progress.

It is unthinkable that the general assembly of 1921-will be so blind
to the interests of the children of Delaware as to abolish the pro,
gressive enactments of the 1919 session and revert to the old, out-
worn, antiquated plan of district schools. Without question, changes
should be made in the eode, but these changes, the commission is
convinced, could well .be made by better adapting the code to Dela-
ware conditions. /The structure of the code is sound; it needs to be
modified only in details. Furthermore, an article should be inserted,
written with the needs of Wilmington specifically in 'mind, guaran-.

'teeing to her" 'schools the freedom from Outside control in matters of
detail which she should have. Then, when this has been ILCCOM

',fished, the .commission is convinced, Wilmington can take no finer
nor more progresisive. single step. nor one which will be of greater
significance in the education of the future .citizenry of the State, nor,,
indeed, one which will bring toher own self greater advantages than
to adopt it, thereby electing that her schools shall become an integral
unity in the State system. Such a step would, it is confidently be-
lieved, go far toWird healing the state of mind in which Delaware
now finds herself because of the antagonism which has developed be-
tween Wilmington and the State outside.



Chapter II.

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION, SUPERVISION, AND FINANCE.

1. THE ORGANIZATION.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND ITS POWERS.

An act of the neral Assembly of Delaware. of 1905 provides that
he city of Wilmington, with the territory then within its limits, or
hich iNhe future may be included by additions thereto, shall consti:

ute a consolidated school district and that the supervision and govern-
ent of the schools and school property therein shall be vested . in a
yard of education comprising 13 members. This board, the act de-

lares, shall constitute a corporation which shall have perpetual exist-
nce and succession, with power to purchase, lease, receive, hold and
11 property, real and personal, sue and be sued, and to do all the

hings that are necessary to accomplish all the purposes for which such
school district is organized.
Furthermore, the act provides the board shall have power-
1. To establish kindergartens, elementary schools, one or more high

hools, normal training schools or classes, evening schools, special
nd truant schools, training schools or classes for teachers, and to
is continue or consolidate any such schools.
2. To establish or change the grades of all *schools and to adapt and
odify courses of study therefor.
3. To fix standards of minimum qualifications for superintendents,

rincipals, and teachers, and to, fix their salaries and to dismiss them
t any time for cause.
4. To appoint a secretary of the board of education, and a super-
tendent of schdols and one or more assistants.
5. To enact rules and regulations for the execution of all its

Uties and that of its appointees and employees, for regulating the
isbursement of funds, and for the promotion and welfare of the
stem.
The act is thus seen to give to the board of education practically

nlimited. authority in".respect to the management and control of
ie schools of the city. Furthermore, on the side of a relationship
f the city with the State,. because the act fails to provide for
ch contact, in practice it has been construed that the schools

22
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of Wilmington are independent of the public-school system of theState and are not a part of it. On the side of a relationship withcity authorities, other than those, connected with the schools them-selves, the act provides for no contact except at one point, thatrequiring that the board of education shall annually submit to ttiecity council an estimate of moneys needed for each ensuing year,whereupon the lattei determines, what the appropriation for the yearshall be. In short, except in the matter of appealing to the city

council for funds, the board of education is independent of all cityand State authorities and is vested with powers large enough toenable it to have any kind of a school syStem it desires. In this,then, the board is subject only to its financial limitations and itseducational vision. (In the preceding chapter reasons are givenwhy the city schools should become an integral part of the Stateclool system.)

SIZE OF BOARD AND MANNER OF ELECTING MEMBERS.

The act provides that the board shall comprise 13 members, oneof whom shall be elected from each ward of the city (there are 12wards), and the remaining tittinber, who shall be the president ofthe board, shall be elected at large. The term of office is four years.Elections of board members are held biennially, 6 retiring at oneelection and 7 at another.
The Wilmington Board of Education as it is now organized andas it conducts its work is out of line with the progressive thoughtand practice of the time in four important particulars; (1) It istoo large to be effective; (2) its members represent wards and localconstituencies rather than the entire city; (3) it is not independentof the city council as it should be in the matter of financing theschools; and (4) it does not confine itself, in relation to its controlof the department, to legislative and judicial functions as it properly

should, but spends much of its time in dealing with executive detailswhich should properly be left with the board's executive officers:The commission's views on each of these points, briefly stated,follow.

THE BOARD IS TOO LARGE.

The experience of business firms is that small boards are themost effective. Likewise cities are finding in administering theirschools that small boards are much more effective than large boards.There was a period in the development of city school systems whenlarge boards prevailed. Indeed, boards of from 20 to 50 members
were not uncommon a few years ago. Philadelphia probably' heldthe record, with 559 members. In the last few years, however, most
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND ITS POWERS.

An act of the General Assembly of Delaware of 1905 provides that
the city of Wilmington, with the territory then within its limits, or
which in the future may be included by additions thereto, shall consti-
tute a consolidated school district and that the supervision awl govern- .
ment of the schools and school property therein shall be vested in a
board of education comprising 13 members. This board, the act de-
clares, shall constitute a corporation which shall have perpetual exist-
ence and succession, with power to purchase, lease, receive, hold and
sell property, real and personal, sue and be sued, and to do all the
things that are necessary to accomplish all the purposes for which such
a school district is organized.

Furthermore, the act provides the bOard shall have power-
1. To establish kindergartens, elementary Schools, one or more high

schools, normal training schools or classes, evening schools, special
and truant schools, training schools or classes for teachers, and to
discontinue or consolidate any such schools.

2. To establish or change the grades of all schools and to adapt and
modify courses of study therefor.

3. To fix standards of minimum qualifiCatiOns for superintendents,
principals, and teachers, and to fix their salaries and to dismiss them
at any time for cause.

4. To appoint a secretary of the board of education, and a super-
intendent of schdols and one or more assistants.

5. To enact rules and regulations for the execution of all its
duties and that of its appointees and employees, for regulating the
disbursement of funds, and for the promotion and welfare of the
system.

The act is 'thus seen to give to the board of education practically
unlimited authority in respect to the management and control of
the schools of the city. Furthermore, on the side of a relationship
of the city with the State, because the act fails to provide for
such contact, in practice it has been construed that the schools
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of Wilmington are independent of the Public-school. syStem of thestate and are not a part of it. On the side of a relationship withcity authorities, other than those connected with the schools them-
selves, the act provides for no contact except at one point, that
requiring that the board of education shall annually submit to thecity council an estimate of moneys needed for each ensuing year,
whereupon the latter determines what the appropriation for the yearshall be. In short, except in the matter of appealing to the city
council for funds, the board of education is independent of all city
and State authorities and is vested with powers large enough toefal!le it to have any kind of a school system it desires. In this,then, the board is subject only to its financial limitations and its
educational vision. (In the preceding chapter reasons are given
why the city schools should become an integral part of the State
,c11001 system.)

SIZE OF BOARD AND MANNER OF ELECTING MEMBERS.

The act provides that the board shall comprise 13 members, oneof whom shall be. elected from each ward of the city (there are 12wards), and the remaining member, who shall be the president ofthe board, shall be elected at large. The term of office is four years.Elections of board members are held biennially, 6 retiring at oneeleL tion and 7 at another.
The Wilmington Board of Education as it is. now organized and

as it conducts its work is out of line with the progressive thought
and priictice of the time in four important particulars: (1) It is
too large to be effective; (2) its members represent wards and local
constituencies rather than the entire city; (3) it is not independent
of the city council as it should be in the matter of financing the'schools; and (4) it does not confine itself, in relation to its control
of the department, to legislative and judicial functions as it properly
should, but spends much of its time in dealing with executive details
which should properly be left with the board's executive officers.
The commission's views on each of these points, briefly stated,follow.

THE BOARD IS TOO LARGE.

The experience of business firms is that small boards are themost effective. Likewise cities are finding in administering 'their
schools that small boards are much more effective than large boards.There was a period in the development of city school systems whenlarge boards prevailed. Indeed, boards of from 20 to 50 members
were not uncommon a few years ago. Philadelphia probably heldthe record, with 559 members. In the last few years, hoWever, most
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of the cities having these large, unwieldly boards have reorganized,
substituting smaller boards, for the most part of 5, 7, or 9 members.

Cubberley 1 has succinctly stated the case for the small board as it
is now viewed by progressive administrators :

The small board is far less talkative, and hence handles the public business
much more expeditiously; it is less able to shift responsibility for its actions;
it can not so easily divide itself up into small committees, and works more
efficiently and intelligently as a committee of the whole; and it can not and
will not apportion out the patropage in the way that a large ward board can
and will do. A large board is unwieldy and incoherent; it seldom transacts
the public business quietly and quickly.; it tends too frequently to become a
public debating society, where small or politically inclined men talk loud and
long and "play to the galleries" and to the press; while personal and party
politics, and sometimes lodge and church politics, not infrequently determine
its actions. It is almost always divided into factions, between whom there
is continued strife and rivalry. and important matters are usually caucused
in advance and " put through " by tie majority at that moment in control.
A reduction in size to a body small enough to meet around a single table and
discuss matters in a simple, direct, and businesslike manner, under the guid-
ance of a chairman who knows bow to handle public business, and then take
action as a whole, is very desirable.

The commission is of the opinion that a board of 7-members rather
than one of 5 or of 9 is best suited tig the needs of Wilmington.
With .a board of 5 it is too easy for 4 to pair off on questions of
policy, leaving to the fifth the balance of power. With a board of
7 a uniform alignment of members which permits a single individual
to determine the board's action is not so east.

THE MEMBERS SHOULD BE ELECTED AT LARGE.

The ward method of electing school board members comes down
from the time when city wards were independent school districts.
The practice is very rapidly disappearing, for it has been found
over and over again that no surer method can be devised for perpetu-
ating in the management of the schools all the evils of personal and
political control than to retain the system of electing school board
members by wards. In 1902, 25 of 57 of the largest cities of the
country elected or appointed school board members by wards or dis-
tricts. In 1916, of these same 57 cities, all had changed except 9.
Now, four yeari later, several of these have changed from a ward
basis to that of election at large.

The evils growing out of ward representation are again well sum-
marized by Cubberley :

The tendency of people of the same class or degree of success in life to settle
In the same part of the city is a matter of common knowledge. The successful

leubberley, Public School Administration, Houghton MIM1n Co., 1916, p. 92.
Ctabberley, Public &ham ' 'inistrotIon, Houghton Winn Co., 1916, pp. 93-95.
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and the unsuccessful ; the ones who like strong and good government, and the
ones who like weak and poor government; the temperate and the intemperate
elements; and the business and the laboring classesthese commonly are found
In different parts of a city. Wards come to be known as " the fighting third,"

the red-light fourth," " the socialistic ninth," or " the high-brow fifth "; and
the characteristics of these wards are frequently evident in the composition
of 1110 board of education. The young and ambitious politician not infrequently
moves Into an " open ward " in the hope of securing an election there, and,
when elected, makes the school board a stepping-stone to the council and
higher ixditical preferment. Not infrequently the school Janitor, appointed
in the first place as a reward for political services, becomes the ward boss In
turn and dictates the nomination of the school board members.

tine of the important results of the change from ward representation to elec-
tion from the city at large in any city of average decency and intelligence is
that the inevitable representation from theta. "poor 'wards" is eliminated, and
the board as a whole conies to partake of the best characteristics of the city asa whole. The members represent the city as a whole, instead of wards; 'they
become interested in the school system as a unit, instead of parts of it ; and the
continual strife in boards caused by men who represent a constituency instead of
a cause, and whose efforts are constantly directed toward securing funds,
teachers, and Janitors for the school or schools " they represent " is largelyeininated.

Under the ward system of representation, too, it is a matter of common knowl-
edge that men are nominated and elected from wards who could not be nomi-
tinted, much less elected, from the city at large. Better men are almost always
attracted to the educational service when- election from the city at large, and
for relatively terms, is substituted of
affairs, really competent to handle the education business of a city often can not
be induced to accept membership on a large ward board because of the great
waste of, time and the small results attained. If the management of a school
system is political, or personal, or petty, the best men tend to keep off the school
Ward, which, in turn, accentuates the trouble and brings a constantly poorer
quality of Men to the.service.

The commiPsion is in no uncertainty of mind as to this : That Wil-
mington will never make much progress educationally until she
abolishes the present method of electing her board of education by
wards. All the evils of the ward system which other cities can point
to in their own experience have at one time or another obtained in the
administration of the schools of Wilmington and for the smile reasons.
The men who from time to time have represented their respective
wards in the board of education should not individually be blamed for
the narrow, partisan, ward point of view from which they have viewed
the various school problems as they have arisen.

The system inevitably tends to place on the board men who are re-
sponsive to ward thought and ward influence. They would not, under
the system, be on the board if they were not men who were willing to
fight for ward interests as against the larger good if the two seemed to
conflict. It is no fault of the men individually, for that is what the
system tells them to do. There have been, of course, op every board
in Wilmington men who, though elected by wards, have refused to be
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swayed by the mind of the ward when the common good was in ques-
tion, but these men, it should be pointed out, found place on the board
not because of the system, but because of the fact that no system will
always give a product that runs true to type. The ward system is bad,
very bad. It must be thrown into the discard before Wilmington can
take lier place educationally among the front-line 'cities of the country.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION SHOULD BE INDEPENDENT OF THE CITY COUNCIL.

Another change should be made in the enactments governing the
schools of Wilmington, a change such that the board of education
shall be empowered to levy- taxes for the support of the. schools.
The board's limitation in this important respect means, of course.
that it is not an independent body. It has neither lull and final
power nor full and final responsibility in its control of the schools,
for its estimates of the amount needed for the support of the schools
is passed in review by the city council, which may or may not grant
the sum called for. Thus the power of the board of education to
carry out its plans for the extension and improvement of the schools
depends upon the action of an independent body, Nv i eh can have no
such intimate knowledge of the schools' needs us has the board of
education. The board of education, therefore, is unable to formu-
late any definite policy with the certainty of being able to put it
into operation, and as a consequence it can not properly be held
completely responsible for any inefficiency in the school system which
may develop..

More and more throughout the country it is recognized that the
efficient administration of city schools demands that boards of edu-
cation be given full control over the educational, business, and finan-
cial affairs of the school system. That is to say, the tendency in
practice is to make city boards of education .entirely independent of
all other branches of city government.; and this should be brought
about in Wilmigton. The board of education of Wilmington
should be given tiie power to levy, within statutory limitations, a tax
sufficient to maintain its schools on a plane of high efficiency.

More and more, too, the tendency among cities is to remove their
school departments from local, municipal control and placertem
under the general oversight of State authorities, for it is found in
practice that such control becomes less personal and restrictive, less
subject to political vagaries, and more helpful and stimulating in
its effect. This is one important reason why Wilmington should
becOme an integral part of the Delaware school system when the
school code is revised to safeguard her freedom. (See discussion of
this point, Chapter L)

1
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THE BOARD'S METHOD OF SCHOOL CONTROL SHOULD BE CHANGED.

As now organized the board's work is very largely carried on by
standing committees, of which there are 12, each board' member
being the chairman of one comu;,ttee and the president of the board
being ex-officio member of all, with power to vote in case of a tie:
The chief objection to this procedure lies in the fact that the workof almost every committee takes it into a field Which requires a degree
of expert technical knowledge which the members of the committees
can nail* expected to haVe. Instead, experts competent to deal with
all such matters should be employed and their opinions considered.
.1 school board can be of greatest service if it confines its, fnnctions
to determining policies,, selecting experts, authorizing new projects,
securing funds, and determining how these shall be distributed.' The
hoard should free itself from details of -organization and administra-
tion, giving its time and attention to legislative and judicial matters.
Executive functions should be delegated to the superintendent ofschools and to his staff of experts. The plan of conducting the workf; f the board through standing committees does not lend itself to this,
listinction between the functions of the board on the one hand andthose of the superintendent and his staff on the other.

Indeed, if this board consciously holds to this diStinction in fun&
lion, it will need few if any standing coMmittees. Particularly if theboard be a small one, the work can be carried on most efficiently if
the board sits as a whole and any committees appointed, as is some-
times desirable, be temporary and detailed to the consideration of a..,ecific- matter only.

The board of Wilmington has even gone much further in devoting
its attention to details than would be required merely by the work of
standing committees, for each member acts as an agent for certain
-schools and is expected to bring to theattention of the board the par-ticular needs of individnal schools. It therefore comes about that at
the regular monthly meetings of the board each member is expected
formally to submit to the hoard his report on the condition and needs
of the schools which have been assigned to him. It seemed curious tothe commission to see board members rise and formally ask the board .to supply their schools with a door mat, or with 25 feet of rubber
hose, with 6 panes of window glass, or with this, that, or the other
thing, according to the various needs.. Indeed, it was said that one,
member has gravely asked thelboard on every meeting night for two

.

years for a couch for the teachers' rest roin of one of his schools and
has not yet gotten it.

Clearly all such details should come to the attention of the board
by way of a member 'of the executive staff of employees who should
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organize, coordinate, and standardize all such needs. Thus the board
would be relieved of the necessity of attending to such petty details;
the heeds of schools themselves- would be more promptly and effi-
ciently met,; and doubtleis considerable economies would be effected.

SUMMARY.

Obviously, if Wilmington reduces the size of her board to seven
members and elects the members at large from among persons- Who
are accustomed to think in city-wide terms, these -condition will in
large degree be -automatically rectified, and a great stride in efficient,
businesslike administration will have been taken.

The experience of Detroit, Mich., in the results of such a reorgani-
zation as the commission recommends for Wilmington is in point.
At the 1912 session of the Michigan Legislature the privilege was.
granted Detroit of submitting to its citizens the proposal of reduc-
ing-its board of education from 18 thembers to 7 and of having them-
el4C1 ted at large. In 1916 Detroit submitted the matter to a general
election, where it was passed by a substantial majority: 1917 a
new seven-member. board was chosen .by a nonpartisan. ballot. In
the-annual report of the board (1917-18) there is to be found an in-
teresting statement concerning Its work. An excbrpt follows:

The essential difference between the old and new boards Is one of represen
tation. The old boaid was elected by wards, and the inspectors were the
personal representatives of minor administrative districts. The new board
represents the community nt large, without the partisan Interests that neces
sarily influenced the larger body.

The small board made fundamental changes in the -rules. The division of
administrative Power was abolished, and responsibility for the conduct of the
entire system was placed in the hands of the superintendetit.

The appointment of all administrative officers as well as -teachers is now
made by the superintendent and approved by time board of education. The
control- of the purely educational and the business functions are In the hands
of technically trained experts. There is no outside interference with the work-

... ing of these officers. Appointments, reappointments, romotions, and dis-
missals are based upon systematically organized and carefully supervised
records.

With these fundamental changes in policy the old committee system under
which the ward - elected board worked has passed out of 'existence. The rela-
tion of the present board to the, school system is' like that of a board of
directorti to a large corporation.

THE
SCHOOL SUPERVISORY STAFF./ In Wilmington the school supervisory staff consists of the super-

intendent, the assistant superintendent, the principals of schools, and
the special supervisors of drawing, music, nature study, physical
education, and sewing.
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The teaching is directed by this stiff by Means of mimeographed
directions and suggestions, issued from time to time from the central
office; by personal visits to the classes; by personal conferences; and
by teachers' meetings conducted by the principals.

The superintendent holds frequent meetings with principals and a.
limited number of general teachers' meetings a year; the assistant
superintendent. holds .a considerable number of meetings with the
teackrs who have just been appointed, interprets to them the course
of study and gives them instruction as to their work. The prin-
cipals hold from one to two meetings a month with the leachers of
their schools at whiCh the study and discussion of an important book
an edification is the chief feature. A list of such books studied during
last year shows that these meetings are of great value. The assistant
stiperintendent occasionally conducts these meetings in place of the
principal.

The supervisors of special studies hold each a limited number of
meetings during the year. These methods of directing the teaching
of the schools are all good as far as they go. But alone they are not
as effective as supervision ought to be. There is abundant evidence
of this in the schools, as described elsewhere in this survey.

Teachers of good ability are not always clear in their conception of
the aims to be accomplished in the teaching of a particular study,
and they not infrequently employ methods no longer employed in
good schools. Iti short, observation of the actual teaching, shows
that in many cases teachers are better than-their teaching. That is,
more effective, suggestive, and not prescriptive supervision would.
very greatly help them and improve their teaching.

As elsewhere fully stated, there is altogether too much formal
teaching in such subjects as language; drawing, arithmetic, etc., in
the primary grades, and more than is desirable in the grammar
grades. This is very marked in the schools, more So in the primary
than in the grammar grades, where more use is made of the t social-
ized recitation." In many other respects observation shows the need
of more effective supervision. What is needed is more supervision,
such as can be effected only through frequent teachers' meetings, at
which, as above stated, there is a systematic discussion, in a very
practical way, of right aims in education in general, right aims in
each study taught, right methods, and especially the reasons for such
methods. Unless teachers comprehend the reasons, psychological
and other, for the methods which are suggested to them, they follow
them blindly and can not work them out intelligently. So far as
method is concerned, supervision should not be arbitrarily prescrip
tive, but should be suggestive. It is too prescriptive in Wilmington

- without its being so intended. By clear discussion in the teachers'
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meeting, teachers should be convinced that the method suggested is agood one. This produces unity of aims and of method; prescriptive
supervision produces uniformity. Unity is consistent with life andwith variety, uniformity is not ; ,a living tree has unity; a telegraphpole has uniformity.

FUNCTIONS OF TEE STAFF MEMBERS.

In "a city of the size of Wilmington the superintendent is heavilyburdened with administrative details and can not systematically
visit schools. But he can hold more teachers' meetings and through
these _make his influence more strongly felt throughout the schools.If necessary, he should be given sufficient clerical help to enable himto do this.

The assistant superintendent should hold frequent meetings of alltheteachers in a given grade, or in several grades, and systematically
discuss the teaching in the so-called "regular studies"; and thespecial supervisors should hold more frequent meetings devoted' tosimilar discussions of their respective subjects.

In. visiting schools the supervisor of special studies should teachvery frequently. Teaching the lesson and having the grade teacher
observe is the most effective way of showing teachers how to teach.It is also quite effective as -ft -means of discovering weak spots in theteaching.

The principals, some of whom are very efficient in supervising theteaching in their schools,,but some are not, must be held responsible
for the detailed help teachers need from day to day to make their
teaching efficient. It is a part- of their duty to make good teachers
of poor ones, proVidec such teachers have the native ability and pre-liminary professional training . to make this possible. Principalsshould spend their time in the various schoolrooms, aiding teacherswith suggestions, more than is the case in many.Wilmington schools/

WAKING WORK OF PRINCIPALS EFFECTIVE.

To make this possible three things are necessary:
1. An office hour should be fixed by the board; upon the recom-mendation of the superintendent after consultation with the princi-pals. This office hour should be the same for all elementary schools

and should be printed on all report cards sent periodically to parents,so as to become fixed in their minds; then principals should refuseto see people in their office except during the office hour.
2. Telephones to the schools should be connected only with thesuperintendent'' office. The public ought not to have direst tele-

phone communication with the schools. At present telephone mes-
sages come to the principal's office at all hours of the day, and they
are frequently unimportant. This and the personal calls of.parents
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at all hours during the school session naturally lead principals tospend their time altogether too much in their offices ;instead of in the
schools supervising the teaching.

3. It is further necessary that principals be relieved sufficiently ofclerical work to enable them to devote more time to supervision.
As the chief function of the principal of a school is to supervisethe teaching in her school, it is obvious that if she fails of success inthis respect she ought to make room for a successor. Successful,uperiision by principals is of supreme importance. Without it theuperintendent can not build up a superior system of schools. The

greatest care should therefore be exercised by the board in theapiintment of principals.
To insure the efficiency of principals, a higher minimum require-ment, not only as to experience, but especially as to extent of profes-sional training, should be required of them than for teachers. Whilethe minimum requirement for teachers should be graduation from ahigh school in a four years' course and graduation from a two years'

course in a normal school, no one ought to be eligible for a princi-
palship who has not had at least.three years of professtional trainingin addition to a four years' high-school course, and who has not had
experience in *teaching in all the grades which she would have tosupervise" as principal. No exceptions to these requirements shouldbe made.

THE TEACHING CORPS.

4The corps of teachers in Wilmington, taken as a whole, is a goodone, better than the taxpayers have a right to expect, considering theconditions under which thly are obliged to work. Some are excep-tionally capable. Many have at their own expense attended coursesof lectures at the State College and at the University of Pennsyl-Vilnia. This is true also of the corps of principals, three having
attended the University of Pennsylvania and seven the DelawareCollege. The teachers are loyal, conscientious, and faithful. Thereare among theM those who are inefficient, but they are beinggradually eliminated.

MORE INFORMATION. ABOUT THE SCHOOLS SHOULD BE IN BUIPEILINTENDIINrSOFFICE,

There are many things about the schools other than about thefinances that the board, the superintendent, and the public need toknow, if-the schools are to be administered so that there will be a con-stant increase secured in their efficiency. In a school system that issteadily improving in the quality of its work one will find, amongmany others, that the following things are happening:



1. From year to year the school system will enroll a larger per-
centage of the children of school age and will carry them further
along in the grades before they drop out.

2. The number of over-age pupils and of pupils who are making
slow progress through school will decrease.

3. There will be fewer and fewer failures in promotion and fewer
who drop out of school because they become discouraged and dis-
heartened in their work.

4. There will be much greater regularity in school attendance and
fewer absences.

5. There will be a decrease in the number of pupils per teacher until
a reasonable limit has been reached.

6. Teachers' qualifications will be advancing steadily, and the con-
ditions under which they live and work will increasingly make for a
more stabilized teaching forty;.

T. When pupils do leave school it will)* known why, and in the
light of this information, the work of the schools will be shaped to
meet their needs better.

8. Pupils will be followed up after they leave school in order to
determine wherein their training could have been improved.

9." Information will be compiled systematically about what other
school systems are doing in order that the system in question may
profit by the experience of others elsewhere.

These are some of the things which characterize the system that is
on the alert to improve. Statistical information, and information of
nonstatistical character about the system necessary to this end, are
secured in large school systems by a group of experts who give their
whole time to compiling and interpreting such facts; in small systems
this 'is handled by the superintendent through a carefully devised
system of reports which he requires principals and teachers to file at
stated intervals and which are tabulated and made available by a
clerk working under his direction.

INFORMATION WHICH SHOULD RE IN THE SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE.

AmOng the facts that should always be at hand in the superinten-
dent's office, in order that the school authorities of Wilmington may
determine for themselves whether the system has been steadily im-
proving or steadily declining, are the following :

1. The number of children at different ages in the city and the num-
ber in school, both public and private.

2. The number of compulsory attendanceage in and out of school.
3. The number above compulsory attendance age in and out of

school.
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4. The ratio of pupils above compulsory attendance age to those of

compulsory age. Changes in ratio.
5. Number of pupils for each '100 beginners dropping out of

school at each age and at each grade; number of those leaving to
enter school elsewhere ;- number leaving for other causes.

6. Per cent df those entering the first grade to complete the ele-
mentary school course; the high-school course.

7. Per cent of those completing the elementary schools to enterhigh school.
8. Per cent of those entering high school to complete the course.
9. Per cent. of high'-school graduates who enter college. Kind of

Work done in college.
10. The age-grade distribution of all pupils for each school and

for the entire system, from which can be determined facts about
retardation and acceleration of pupils.

11. Attendance. Average daily attendance based on number be-longing, on school population; distribution showing . number and
per cent attending 1 to 10 days, 11 to 20, and so on.

12. What those who have graduated from high school within 4, 5,
or 10 years are doing, those who have graduated from the grammarschool, those who left the elementary grades without graduating,those who left high school without graduating. ,

13. Per cent of pupils who fail of promotion in each-grade and in
each subject.

14. Ability of pupils as determined by school grades, standard
tests, and mental tests.

15. Various cost items.
16. Preparatio, experience, and other significant facts regarding

teachers.
17. Significant facts regarding schools` in other cities.
There is in the superintendent's office at Wilmington informationupon most of the foregoing points, but owing 'to a lack of clerical

help it has not been put into shape for use by the board or thepublic, With the data collected but uncompiled and uninterpreted
itis impossible for the board of education to know whether the school.system has been steadily improving in efficiency or declining. In a

_large city like Wilmington it is a physical impossibility for the
superintendent himself to collect, compile, and interpret the necessarydata or even to direct the work of a clerk. The board should, there
force, employ some one trained in educational statistics to make a
continuous. statistical study of the Wilmington schoOls. He mightwell be made assistant superintendent to assist the superintendent
and supervisors in diagnosing the school system, After such person

27056*-21--3
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has been employed a complete filing system, several of which have
been evolved, should be introduced.

The facts having been collected and compiled, the superintendent
should use them in his monthly and annual reports to the board of
education. The annual report should be so written that the public
can understand it, published, and given wide circulation among the
citizens.

2. THE FINANCING OF THE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

SCHOOLS MAINTAIN NO ACCOUNTING SYSTEM.

The public schools of the city of Wilmington maintain no ac-
counting syitem in the sense of a double-entry set of books. Prior
to the present fiscal year, other than a record of receipts and dis-
bursements maintained in the city auditor's office, and memoranda
information maintained in the office of the secretary of the board
of public education, the accounting of school expenditures has con-
sisted of a voucher file and lists of paid vouchers.

Beginning with the present fiscal year, July 1, 1920, th6 secretary
of the board has adopted the New York State system of reporting
school expenditures, which as a reporting system has been approved
by the United States Bureau of Education. That system is not in
itself and was not devised by the originators to be an accounting
system in the technical sense of the word. It was evolved as a
medium by which. a centralized agency might obtain on a stand-
ardized basis annual statements of school expenditures. In its
classification and distrAution of expenditures it segregates adminis-
trative or general control and overhead expenses, instructional ex-
penses, building operation and upkeep expenses, interest and bond
paymeRts, capital outlays, and the expenses of auxiliary agencies
and other activities. Its adoption is commended, but, in addition,
a regular system of double-entry accounts by which the financial
activities and financial condition of the public schools may be re-
flected should also be put into effect.

SCHOOL EXPENDITURES IN EXCESS OF REVENUES.

By reason of the fact that the public schools have maintained no
general ledger accounts they have been without the information
necessary for presenting currently operation costs, fund statements,
and balance sheets,. Therefore in order to ascertain the financial
condition of the schools it has been necessary to evolve from the ex-
isting data such statements with such accuracy as conditions permit;
and these statements, a general fund statement, a new-building
fund 'statement, and. a combined fund statement are set forth as
Exhibit L
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From this combined fund statement it will be seen that expendi-
tyres applicable to the school year 1919-20 are $20,581.56 in excess
of the revenues for that year, i. e.:
Expenditures applicable to school year 1919-20 $654,606. 35
Revenues applicable to school year 1919-20 631,725.29

Excess of expenditures over revenues 22,881. 06I.ess excess of cash over accounts payable, both brought forward
from year 1918-19

2; 299.50

Net deficit for 1919 -20 ___, 20,581.56
CURRENT EXPENSES OF WILMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Eliminating capital expenditures, the current expenses of the
public schools for the school year_1919-20; together with per capita
cost of average daily. attendance, are as follows:

Public school expenditures. in 1919-20.

Purpose. - Amount

Total. $557,800.53
(leneral control

72,869.06Instruction, day schools
408,613.03Operation coat, all schools
54.349.56Upkeep cost, all schools
44,419. R5Auxiliary agencies and other activities;
4,301.60Fixed charges and interest

t23,446.53

coat per
capita aver-age daily
attendance.'

$51.90

2.11
38.08
5.07
4.14
.40

2.19

Average daily attendance of white schools, 9,500 ; colored schools 1,140 ; total 10,730.
Includes $3,000 appropriated by city council direct to teachers' retirement fund.

For the purpose of comparing on the same basis the expenditurei
of the Wilmington public schools with those of other 'schools, a
statement similar to the above has also been prepared as follows
for 1917-18, for which period the Bureau of Education at Wash-
ington has made an analysis of school expenditures of 45 cities of
30,000 to 100,000 population in different parts of the country. The
average daily attendance for the Wilmington public schools for
1917-18 was 9,970.

Per capita costs in Wilmington and other cities.

Purpose. Amount.

Cosb per capita of average daily
attendance.

WilmingT
ton.

Average of
45 cake. Per cent.

Total $354,640.20 835.57 $52.09 es
General 13,918.10 1.40 1.74Instruction, dak schools 276,201.69 77.70 36.06 76c4eratlon cost, all schools
Upkeep oost, all schools
AuxIlkiry agencies and other actIvIt 'ea

33,414.83
14,289.69
2, 256.92

3.06
1.43
.23

6.70
2.72
n80

45
53
90Fixed charges and interest. 17,556.50 1.76 4.07 43



It will be seen from the above that in 1917-18 Wilmington ex-
pended for school purposes but 68 per cent of the average; or, in
other words, if Wilmington had expended 46 per cent more than she
did she would have expended the average of that of the other cities
listed. It will be seen also that Wilmington in 1919-20, three years
later, has not reached the average of the other cities in 1917-18. On
the aforesaid basis Wilmington ranked thirty-fourth in the group
of 45 cities in 1917-18 as to comparable public - school expenditures.

SCHOOL EXPENDITURES COMPARED WITH OTHER CITIES.

A statement of the capital outlays for public schools,-as shown by
expenditures from the new building fund, is set forth in Exhibit. II.
Other butlays may have been made from the general fund, but in the
absence of such information, it will -be seen from the following state-
ment that $41,126, which is the average amount Wilmington has thus
expended, is but 58 per cent of'the average that cities of 25,000 to
100,000 population have so expended.

Reboot expenditures since !Oil.'

fear. Numter
of cities.

Total
amount. Average.

1911-12
104 10,292,478 $56,6611912-13

I 179 10,447,5K4 68,386.1913-14.,
I 185 13,531,152 73,1411914-15

180 12,903,946 71,8891915-16
179 13,913,428 77,7233016.17

1917-18 '141 12,843,013 91,0851918-19

Total
1,024 72,931,603 70,9449

Information prior to 1911-12 not obtainable,
'111.1917 the Bureau of Education began collecting information biennially instead of annually.'List of cities changed to thteie o('30,000 to 100,000 population.

The city of Wilmington had_a net investment in its public schools
at the beginning of the present fiscal year, July 1, 1920, of $1,180,000,
as will be shown by the following balance sheet :

Statement of assets and liabilities as of June 30, to20.1
ASSETS. ttatuirtits.

Land and improvemmts to lam! $200-, 417.03 Bonds payable....... 1105,000. 00Buildings 1,971, 623.35 Mortgages payable 34t, 500. 00Equipment 110,816.87 Accounts payable 21,339. 51Cash '20,034.49 Investment of sch93 I corporati 1,979,572.23Accounts receivable .1500.00

2,315,411. 71Total
2,315, 411 71Total

. I The. value of land. buildings. and equipment In thin balance sheet a re. taken from Es -bibtt III. Probably a revision of land values would Increase the total investment to someextent.
.

.'Excluding $100,000 levied In the sehool tax of 1919-20 for the construct ion . of a schoolbuilding In the district up by the Housing Division of the United States ShippingBoard Emergency Fleet Cor ration. and the money collected but .nut as set turned over bythe city council to the boa of .public education. , ,
4.10Ntimated.
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Disregarding the above liabilities it will be seen that the total
value of Wilmington school property as of June 30, 1920, is $2,324,-
s57. Deducting $88,096, outlays during 1918-19 and 1919-20 (see
Exhibit II), the value of the school property at the end of the year
1917-18 is seen as $2,236,761. Compared with the analysis of school
expenditures of the 45 cities of 30,000 to 100,Q00 population, hereto-
fore referred to, Wilmington stands fifteenth, and has less than one-
half the amount of school property that such cities as Akron; Ohio,
and Springfield, Mass., have, and practically one-half what DesMoines, Iowa, and Duluth, Minn., possess, Springfield being equal
in population and the Other three cities of less population than Wil-mington. (See Exhibit IV.)

EXPENDITURES OF CITY FOR ALL PURPOSES FOR PAST 10 YEARS.

During the past 10 years Wilmington has expended the following
amounts for its various public activities, 22.8 per cent of which hasgone to the public schools.

Appropriations of city council for the years 1910-11 to 1919-20, inclusive, as setforth in city ordinances,

Amount. Per cent.

Total
914,348,616.06 100.0

Bond interest and sinking fund payments'
3, 288,285.85 23.0Streets and sewers
1,9114,495.00 18.7Water
1,603,699.62 11.3Pollee
1, 429,500. 00 - 9.9Fire

761,920.00 6.2Garbage removal
238,277.90 1.6Parks
256,506.00 LSlibrary.
173,321.21 1.2Health
138, &XL 00 1.0Miscellaneous

1, 730, 784.41 11.6
Total for other thou public schools

Public schools 11,078,289.39
3,270,220.67

77.2
22.8

Excluding school bonds, interest and principal, which are paid from the appropriationsto public schools.
'Including appropriations to police committee and tiremen'e, pension fund.'Including appropriations to Delaware Anti-Tuberculosis SIciety.

of$
'Includingliesdpraro:crX,ilor:asa Tart7r1ter2s0' retirement

aaand-yeatilo.erfurIzidatoiLii,
todepartment of public schools.

It is to be noted, however, that bond, interest, and sinking-fund
payments, applicable to other city activities, have not been chargedto those activities. If the $100,000 expended by the board of public
education. during this period in the payment of bondli, and also$96,822.50 for interest, are Submitted in like manner, the amountallotted to the operation and upkeep of the schools can be reduced to21.4 per cent, the allotment to the public schools then appearing onthe same basis as the allotment to the other departments. But ac-cepting the portion for the public schools as 23 per cent (it wasexactly 23 per cent for the public schools in 1917-18), and compar-ing it with the average in 1917 in 219 cities in the country of 100,000
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population and over, which was 31 per cent, it is seen that the ex-
penditures by .Wilmington for school purposes is but 74 per cent of
the average of the cities considered, and that Wilmington must in-
crease'her expenditures at least 35 per cent to equal the Average.

ASSESSED VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN WILMINGTON.

A statement of the assessed valuation of property available for
taxation in the city of 'Wilmington, together with Ole tax rates for
the past 10 years. is Fet forth as Exhibit V.' The assessment is. re-
ported by the tax ch..partment of the city to be on a 100 per cent
basis.

It is to be noted that the assessed valuation of plroperty available
for taxation in 1917-18 was $83,438,675. Compared with the analy-
sis of the 45 cities of 30,000 to 100,000 population heretofore referred
to, Wilmington stands eighteenth. (See Exhibit VI.) This amount
Of property is but two-fifths of the taxable property shown by the
cities of' Akron, Ohio,' and Springfield, Mass., each of. about the
same population as Wilmington, and which cities are reported as
also assessed on a 100 per cent basis. It is about the same amount
as the assessed valuation of the taxable property, reduced to a .100
per cent basis, in Wheeling, W. Va., Little Rock, Ark., and Pasa-
dena, Calif., which cities in 191771t were half the size of -Wilming-
ton..

The tax rate for Wilmington for school purposes during the past
decade shows an average of 47 cents; for the year 1916-17 it was
46 cents. In comparison with these same 45 cities, Wilmington
stands thirty-fourth. (See Exhibit VII.) This tax rate for school
purposes is less than that of Akron, Ohio, and Springfield, Mass.,
which, as stated above, have more than twice the amount of taxable
property; and furthermore, it is but a trifk over one-half the tax
rate of Bayonne, N. J., which is smaller in population and has less
taxable property than Wilmington.

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL EXPENDITURES DURING 1919-te.

In reviewing the expenditures-of the public schools of Wilmington
an intensive analysis-of-those relevant to the school year 1919-20
has been lade, all payments covering deficit of the previous year
being set aside. In this analysis, while no change occurs in reporting
the actual elements, they, on, the other hand, are grouped on a some-
what different basis than has previously been the custom. But with
expenditures for educational purposes increasing yearly, it is becom-
ing increasingly more important that they, as well as other, public
expenditures, be presented in a form that will be as illuminating as

1 It Is reported that 'Wilmington raises additional revenues by various other meansthan by direct taxation, such as fees chargeable saint business activities, special H-awses, eta. -
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. pos-sibie to the average citizen and presented also in sufficient .detail
to secure his intelligent review and criticism. This new arrange-
ment, therefore, has been evolved to meet this need and in the belief
that if a citizen can see more clearly the manner of school expendi-
tures such expenditures will be stronger in their appeal for his
support.

This analysis separates the expenditures of the Wilmington pub-,
lie schools, relevant to the school year of 1919-20, as follows:

Amount. Per cent.

Total
if A4, 006.35 100

Expenditures relating to the present 554,633.66' 84.7pen(' itures relating to the past 18,002.50 2.8F.xis'nditure8 relating to the future v81,370.19 18.1

As thus outlined a general analysis is set forth as Exhibit VIII,
and detailed analyses supporting the general analysis as Exhibits
IX, X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII.

It should be said that this analysis had to be wade within a time
liiiiit .and from data existing in various forms and in a chaotic con-

- dition. The information has been taken from vouChers, pay rolls,
statements, and other records in the secretary's office and the office
of the superintendent of schools, supplemented with oral informa-
tion. Acknowledgment is to be made of the use of the report of
the audit of the school accounts made for the board of public educa-
tion by the public accountants in the summer of 1920. In various
instances it has not been clear whether certain expenditures belonged
to 1918-19 or 1919-20. It is therefore possible that some of the de-
tailed allocations may not be correct. In uch cases, however, it is
equally possible that an excess charge ma t, be overshadowed by a
charge which should have been included, or vice versa. But it is
believed that in the main the analysis is approximately correct, or
at least near enough'so for all practical purposes.

TEE FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE.

The financial administration of the public schools of the city of
_Wilmington, in the light of twentieth-century methods and scientific
management, is subject to severe criticism. This criticism, however,
is to be understood as applying to methods and not to individuals.
It is assumed that the existing routine and procedurecomes to the
present members of the, board of public education as a legacy. But-
be that as it may, the board is attempting the impossible in endeav-
oring collectively and individually to administer the financial details
of the public schools. The budget, instead of being 'prepared on the
basis of functions and representing a specific program, is more or

.less of a hodgepodge and means very little from the administrative
point of view. It is the height of absurdity for the board to be
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legislating formally on such things as the advisability of purchasing
25 feet of hose for a school building.

At the present time the board collectively authorizes expendi-
tures first by budget appropriation and then currently by detailed
items. Next, as committee members they attempt to audit and
approve all pay rolls. A majority of the finance 'committee must
sign all invoices and pay rollsa purely pro forma proceeding which
dissipates responsibility. What is needed is a surgeon as much as
a survey to separate the board from much of the useless red tape
with which it is tied. If relieved from much of the petty detail, the
board could give more of its time to questions of policy which would
have a tendency to effect economies, or at least effect greater accom-
plishments for the same amount of money. A change in the city
charter which would require the city government to turn over to the
schools when collected the full revenues from the school tax instead
of doling out one-twelfth of it each month, would mean that the
schools instead of the city government would receive the interest
from the greater portion of the school funds on deposit. The re-
taining by the city government of $100,000 collected in the school
tax in 1919-20 for a specific school building, for example, means a
direct loss to the schools and to the school children of approximately
$4,000 annually in interest, which, needless to say, could have been
used to advantage.

The accounting procedure, or rather the lack of accounting pro-
cedure, has been criticized in a preceding paragraph. At present there
is no knowledge in accounting form of the contingent liabilities ofthe schools; that is, the orders to vendors issued and unfilled, and
invoices rendered and unpaid. Instead of the heads of various de-
partments making their own purchases for supplies, such purchases
should all clear through the secretary's office. This recommendation
does not mean a hamstringing of the heads of departments, but a
combination of centralized control with departmental administra-tive latitude.

It-is recommended that the secretary's office open up a set of double
entry books, in addition to the record of expenditures, and maintain
some such accounts as the following:

Cash. Revenues. "
Accounts receivable. Bonds paxable.
Contingent liabilities. Claims registered.
Undistributed expenditures.
Expenses:

Prior years.
Current year.

Outlays.
Land.
Buildings.
Equipment.

Vouchers payable.

Mortgages payable.
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'th such simple basic accounts as the above, the school would be
tlbsition to show currently the financial statements common to

any builiness concern of standing; and together with the form of
expenditure analysis which has been adopted, be prepared also to
give currently any detailed financial statistics that may be called
for. N

3. CHILD ACCOUNTINC IN WILMINGTON.

As no accurate school census has been taken, in Wilmington in
recent years, the city board of education authorized4the survey com-
mission to have unpublished data in the Census Bureau tabulated.
These tabulations follow :

Population of 1Vilinington, Del.

(Compiled by the Bureau of Census from the Census of 1920 not yet Published. Submitted to the U. 8,Bureau of Education, Nov. 23, 1920.]

Cuter or race.
Under

1

year.

1

year.
2

years.
3

yeah
4

years.
5

years,

2,111

6
years.

2,058

7
years.

8
years.

9
yean

10 .

yam

Total 2,449 2,399 2,327 2,282 2,045 1,937 1,930 1,750 1,796
Whiter 2,304 2,262 2,209 2,155 1,899 1,977 1,905 1,782 1,779 1,628 1,640Male. 1,110 1,122 1,119 1,070 946 1,006 938 848 891 801 791Female 1,194 1,140 1,090 1,085 953 971 967 934 888 827 649Black and Mulatto 145 137 118 127 146 134 153 155 151 122 155Male . 74 58 55 63 72 63 77 83 77 59 73Female 71 79 63 64 74 71 76 72 74 63 50

11 12 13 14 1 16 17 18 19 20 AggreColor or race.
years. ars. years. years. years. years. years. years. years. years. gate.

Total 1,825 1,902 1,650 1,588 1,534 1,721 1,652 1,749 1,968 1,909 40,583
White 1,7(14 1,724 1,507 1,481 1,385 1,577 1,487 1,5.57 1,747 1,655 37,354- Male 741 865 753 717 673 768 745 745 511 776 18,298. Female 9'21 8.59 754 . 744 712 809 742 812 916 829 19 ,01111Black and Mulatto 121 178 143 127 149 146 165 172 221 244 2,229Male 55 91 67 6.5 66 60 87 66 99 122 1,014Female 66 87 76 62 at 86 78 126 122 122 1,095

I Inc ude- al colors or races except Black and Mu atto.

For purposes of discuSsion a regrouping of the census data follows:

Regrouping of census rluta.

White. Colored. Total.

Children 6 years of age
1,1405 153 2,068Children 7 to 13, ineltutive (compulsory period, 11,764 1,025 12,789Children 14 to 18 (above compulsory period) 7,467 779 8, 246

Total 21,136 1,9f7 23,093
children 15 to 18 (high-school age) 6,006 632 6, 6511Children 14 to 15 (workpennt age) 2,816 276 - 3,172

In order to learn what proportion of the population falling within
the compulsory school period was enrolled in schools, the commission
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secured a report of all children, according to age, enrolled in all
public, private, and parochial schools in Wilmington. These data,
arranged to correspond wish the preceding table, follow:

Enrollment in all schools of Wilmington, 1920, diatribuled by age groups.

Public schools. Total Total
.in.in all
pri vut itrochili

schooli. s(.1,00.6

Grand
total.White. 'olored. Total.

Children 6 purr of age 1,344 163 1,307 49 .5M 2,079Children 7 to 13, inclusive 8,53,4 1,0.2 9,020 364 3,9K8 13,972Children 14 to 18, inclusive 2,127 331 2,45,1 119 Ill 3,09'
Total 12,009 1,576 532 4,(812 19,1 9

Children-15 to 18, inclusive thich-school ages 1,2'21 1'O 1,411 vv 210 1,7:4Children 14 to 15 (work-permit age) 1,449 238 1,6`5 43 2,1 Is

A oomparison of the two tables -shows certai discrepancies. Ac-
cording to the census report, there were 2,14-is children 6 years of
age, and according to the school registers there were 2,079, or 21
more enrolled than were accounted for by the census. For the age
group 7-13, inclusive, there were by the census 12,789 children, and
by the school registers 13,972 enrolled, or 1,183 more than were
accounted for by the census. These discrepancies may be accounted
for by the fact that the Federal Census Bureau included the children
in WilMington on a particular date, while the. enrollment figures
include all the diffeFent children enrolled during the year. Since
the population of Wilmington was a shifting-one, children having
enrolled and having moved away before', and 'others having moved
in after, the census was taken, the school enrollment naturalLy showed
more children than would be in the city at the particular date when
the Federal census was taken.

No such discrepancies occur in the age groups above 13 years.
There were by the census 8,246 children 14 to 18 years of age; onry

.8,098 of these being in school. Thus it is evident that at least 5,148
children Vora this age group are out of school. All these are above
the compulsory age limit. Some,of this group, especially those 14
years of -age, would belong to the elementary' school. The majority
of those above 14 belong to high school, bat Comparatively few are
to ..be found there.- Thesensus gives 6,658 children 15 to'18, inclu-
sive; the school registers of public, private, and parochial schoolS
show only 1,739 belonging to this age group, leaving 41019 children
of high-school age out of school. No doubt the number on the school
register for this age group is too high, as in the case of other age
groups, and for the same reasonthat the data comprise all children
enrolled for the year, while the census includes only children who
were! in tVilmington a particular date.
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IRREGULARITY OF ATTENDANCE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

43

Although apparently nearly all the children of compulsory schoolage are enrolled in public, private, or parochial schools, the attend-
ance is not what it should be in either the White or the colored
public schools. The average number of days attended for the white
schools was .144 days and for the colored schools 133 days. Theschools were in session 183 days, so that each child in the white
schools lost on an average 37 days and in the colored schools 50days of the -term. The average number of "days belonging," by
white children was 160 and by the colored, 159, so, on an average
each white child lost 16 days and each colored child 26 days of thetime for which he walenrolled.

Stated in another way the actual working ,school year for whiteschools in Wilmington was only 144 days and for colored schools
only 133 days, yet the schools were open more than 180 days. Since
each white child lost 16 (lays and each colored child 26 days, therewas a total loss of 232,440 days, which, translated' into money 14ss
on the basis of per capita operating cost, amounts to approximately
$-15.000.

In other words, if every child had been perfect in attendance the
cost would have been no more than it actually was, but the educa-
tional returns would have been much greater.

In order to show how well the children attended school the fol-
lowing table was compiled, which shows the number attending from1 to 10 dip, 11 to 20, and so on :

Distributitm of attendance in public Reboots.

Days attended. Number of e children. Number of eolcred children.

- 10
1

2 -30
3 4t1

1(12
132
132

13
23
30
22

. ,

4 50 137 24(10 157 12.7 per cent at- 37 . .ti - 219 tended le,s than 51 19 per cent 10,-7 41 242 half the term. 40 tended lees thee90
325 59 one-half term.100 214 4R10 110 201 55L1). 232 25.6 per een at- 66 41.8 per cent ete -12 130 371 tended less than RR loss th threan13 14(1 520 three-fourths the 101 fourths tip term.14 420 term. 14315 160 1,467 16116 170.. 2,512 25417 3,706 307-190 419 44

11,949 1,570
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ENFORCEMENT OF THE ATTENDANCE LAW.

A first essential step in the enforcement of the compulsory at-tendance law is to learn how many children of school age there arein the city. This information can be secured only through the tak-
ing of a school census at definitely stated times. Such a census
should show: (1) How -many children there are who ought to be in
school; (2) where they live; (3) how, tril.ny are enrolled in the public,in private,-and in parachial schools. Much other valuable infor-
mation can likewise be obtained which When analyzed will provide_the school authorities with dependable basis for raving conclu-sions regarding many problems relating to the a nistration of thesystem.

Furthermore, if the school -board had been having a census taken
annually or even at lesg frequent intervals, and if they had analyzedthe returns, they would have known better where to locate schoolbuildings for they would have known where the school populationwas increasing most rapidly.

A CUMULATIVE CENSUS CARD.

Supplementary to a formal census canvas of the city made at given
intervals the attendance department should:wake and keep up to date'cumulative family recordicards each of which should contain besidesother social data the name, address, sex, age, nativity, whether at-tending public, private, or parochial school, class of such school; thereason for not attending school, if employed, where and how, and a.brief statement of the school history of every child in the family.
This family-record card should be made. in duplicate, one copy to be
retained in the office of the chief of the attendance department andthe other to be kept on file with the principal of the school attendedby the children.

These cards should be kept up to date by adding the names of
children moving into the .city and entering school after the annual
census has been taken. If this is done the whereabouts of every child
of school age can be known at all times and the essential facts abouteach can be secured upon a moment's notice.

After the annual census has been taken it should, early in theschool term, be cheCked against the enrollment in the public, private,and parochial schools to ascertain whgt children are out of school.
This being-km:4n the attendance officers can visit the homes 'of thesechildren to inquire why they have not entered school. As alreadymentioned, the census report, if kept in. permanent form, is of ines-
timable value not only in enforcing laws having to do with compul-
sory attendance, with child labor, and with the granting of work
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TFiE WORK OF THE' ATTENDANCE OFFICERS.

Up to Mardi, 1919, in Wilmington, no real attempt was made to
enforce the compulsory-attendance law which bad been on the statute
'books for several years. In March, 1919, three truant, or attendance,
officers were employed by the school departMent.

Each 'officer is assigned a district and required to visit each school
twice a- week and to telephone once a week. Prineipals may, how-
ever, rall the litstendance officers at any time. These officers visit.
the homes of children whware irregular in attendance and endeavor
to persnade the .parents to send their children to school regularly.
A record and the result of each visit incept by a card system. If
the parent dues not comply with the request, formal notice is served;
and if no attention is paid to this notice, he is summoned before the
justice of peace for a heiiring.

Since, the employment of the attendance officers school attendance
has improved. During the year 1919-20 there were reported to these
officers, 4,975 cases of irregular attendance. Of these, 4,399 were re-
turned- to the public schools and 62 to private schools. In.addition,
418 truants wire put in schools. Only 97 of these might be classed
as .habitual. That the attendance officers were busy is'evident fr;n
the fact that they made 4,910 visits, to homes, 1,159 to schools, 25to the courts, and 161 miscellaneous, making a total of 6,459,pr 2,15
hit each-officer, or an average Of 12' visits a da3r, which is -a larg
numler in vie.* of. the Wet that each diStriet is large and usually
much territory had to be traversed to_visit the homes.

Legal notice was served upon Roll parents, 14 were prosecuted
with costs and .fines, 'and 2- were dismissed. From the foregoing
it is evident that the compulsory attendance division has rendered a
geniiine serviee'to the schools of Wilmington. -

By referring to the Federal census and the 'school register data,
and by taking into account the cause of the discrepancy found
between the census and enrollment, it would :seem probable that
nearly all the children of compulsory attendance age in Wilmington
enroll in some school. The Federal Census data show, too, that only
96 children from 7 to 13 years of age, inclusive, are reported as not
having enrolled in. school some time -within the school-- year, from

'SeptembeA 1919, to January, 1920.

SOME DIFFICULTIES IN ENFORCING THE LAW.

"One great difficulty lies in the fad that the officers have no means
of knoWing what children do noteenroll, except as they ay discover
them by inquiry among children in school whO may ow of some
who are not in sehool. As elsewhere- recommended, a diOol census_
would enable, these- officers t4i locate every child and p ce him in
school if he has no gOod reason for being absent.
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Another difficulty in the enforcement of the law is that there is no
cooperation between the attendance officers and the private and
parochial schools. Of course the Wilmington board of education has
no adthinistrative relation With-these schools, but it is the duty of
the board to see that every child of compulsory attendance age is in
school somewhere and that he attends regularly., -

The attendance department does not even know how many chil-
dren are enrolled in private and parochial schools, much less how
well they attend. There is no system of transfer \from private to
public schools. children who leave the public schools to enter *pri-
vate or.parnehial schools arc followed up to see that they enter these,'
but there is no suet' follow-up when a pupil leaves -the private-or
parochial school since the attendance officers are not notified that it
is the intention of the pupil to transfer.

Before it is possible to have all the children of compulsory. school
age in school 'and in regular attendance the Wilmington school
board must .provide a sufficient number, of attendance officers to
include the children /iv all private and parochial-schools. It is in-
conceivable that any legislative body would pass a compulsory at-
tendance law so that those parents who enroll their children in pri-
vate or parochial schools may keep them out at any time and for
any reason. It is inconckivable that John Smith, who- sends his
children to public school, is fined because he does not keep-them. in
14chool the required time while John Jones, who sends his children
to at private school, may keep them at home as much,as he pleases.
For the Wilmington school board to compel all children of com-
pulsory age to attend school according to the provision of the law
would in no way interfere with the administration of the private
and parochial schools. This fact must be remembered: That the
law provides that.every parent of children from 7 to 14 years of age
must send them to some school. Whit schOol.is.not a matter that
concerns the school board so long as the children are receiving
instruction equivalent to that given in the public schools.

Another (Lifficulty needs to be pointed out. The oompnlsorp at,
\tendance law under which Wilmington is operating permits a child
to leave school at 14 years of age, no matter what grade he has com-
pleted, even if it is only the first or no grade at all.. The child-
labor bureau, however, does not issue work permits to children -14
years of age unless they have completed the fifth gradc Thus chil-
dren 14 years of age who have not completed the fifth gradeand who
have quit school arenot permitted to work. Such children may
roam the streets so far as the compulsory attendance departinent of
the Wig gton schools-is concerned.
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The Compulsory attel\slance law, under which Wilmington is oper-
.

ating, and the child labor law should be made to harmonize so that
children from 14 to 16 years of age must be in school or at work.

HOLDING POWER OF THE SCHOOLS.

Most of the pupils:enrolled remain in school until they become 14
years of age. The number in school is practically constant from 6
to 14 years of age. At the age of 14 there is a falling off; at 15
there are not half as many in school as at 13. Conditions in this,
respect in Wilmington are practic-ally the same as in 42 other cities'
of more than 25,000 population, as may be seen in the following
table:

,

Total net enrollment in Wilmington public, schools. 1919-20, distributed by atm:.,

Ages. Pupils.
Pent-
total en-
rollment.

Percent
air! in42 title,.

6
1. 66 1,497 11.0 10.27 1,438 10.6 10.R8 1,246 10.0 10.69 1,250 9.2 10.610 I324 9.7 10.4

11 1,448 10.7 9.912
13 110g)

1,406
1, 411

10.4
10.4

9.7
8.414 1,047 7.7 7.115 638 4: 6 CS16 388 2.7 2.617 214 1.6 1.618 and over 191 1.4 1.0

Total 13,375 100.0 100.

ELIMINATION BY GRADES.

Children in' Wilmington are staying in school until the seventh
grade, when they begin to drop out rapidly, so that in the eighth
grade almost half have gone, and in the fourth year high school
only about one-sixth survive, as may be seen from the following
table, which shows the number of-pupils among each hfindred begin-
ners who are in school at each grade: .

Numbe;* of pupils in each grade for every 100 pupils entering first grade.

Grades.

2
a
4 .
1 .
6. ..
7
8

zii.
IV

.411

Wilmington.

1913,14

42 other
cities,

1919.1919-20

C

163
122
128
122
103
.ag

63
67
32
20
13

"174
118
123
122
120
137

56
32
20
16

164
121
121
123
114
108

74
sa
36
24
19
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For every 100 beginners there are 174 in the first grade, 54 in the

eighth, and 16 in the fourth year high school. The number in excess
of 100 in the lower grades represent the holdovers. This is not ifs
good a showing as is made by 42 other cities, where there are, for
every, 100 beginners, 154 in the first grade, 74 in the eighth, and 19
in the fourth year high school. In Wilmington there is more of a
dogging process in the first six grades, and then as soon as the chil-
dren are 14 years of age the average, ones begin to drop out. The
schools are, however, holding the pupils one or two years longer than
in 1913, when the eliminating process began in the fifth and sixth
grades, while in 1919 it did not begin until the seventh grade.

This table shows that practically no greater proportion entered the
eighth grade and all grades above in 1920 than in 1913, but that a
larger proportion entered in the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades. In
the primary grades the proportion of holdove,rs is about the same as
in 1913; that is to say, the only point where the system has gained in
the effectiveness of its holding power &ring the period from 1913 to
1920 is in the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades.

In comparing Wilmington with the average of 42 other cities of
the country in respect to this matter, this is to be observed: That inthe first grades the number of repeaters is about the same; that in
the sixth. and seventh grades the repeaters in Wilmington in 1920 ranhigher than the average of the 42 cities; and that from the eighthgrade up through the high school the schools hold proportionately
fewer pupils than do the schools of the 42 cities with which Wil-mington is compared.

4. THE PROGRESS OF CHILDREN THROUGH SCHOOL.
-

There are in Wilmington 384 whites and 313 coloted children 3*years or more years over age for their respectiVe.grades. If the same
law were in force in Wilmington, as in New Jersey, that all children
3 or more years iiver^age, be placed in special classes, about 30 such
classes would. be necessary... Under present conditions, with respectto school buildings and,lack:0 classrooms, no prOvision can be madeeven for the mentally defect47e, not to mention pupils who havebecome over age for other reasons.

In the next .few patagraphs attention is called more in detail .tothe amount of retardation in the Wilmington schools, its specialsignificance, and the methods of reducing it
Since the elementary. sch901 course of study is 8 years in length,a child entering at 6 years of age should complete the course at 15.In the compilation of the age-grade data for the Wilmington

schools, children of the first grade who are 6 and 7 years of age are
270560-21--4
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considered normal,.all 8 years of age and over, over age. In the
second grade, children under 7 years of age are 'considered under
age, all 7 and 8 years of age, normal, and all 9 or more years, over
age, and so on throng% the grades, allowing two years for normal
age, or 9 years for a child entering at 6 to complete the elementary
school course. This is a liberal allowance for normality, but it is
the basis upon which most age-grade studies have been made and
is used in this report so that Wilmington may be compared with
other cities in respect to the age of the children for their respective
grades.

The following tables show the distribution of public school chil-
dren by age and grade, also the number and per cent of children
under age, of normal age, and over age for thttir respective grades:

Grades.

Age-grade distribution of enrollment (while schools), 1919--20.

Ages.

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Twit.

2

33 8
59 9
95 14'

94 40
114 55

1,334 1,269.1,185 1,111 1,153 1,322 1,247

2,02;
1,3'3
1,411

1,4A
1, 34(1

1,51k
1, (16%

Mn

19 316

41 192

1c6

11,9991,251 906 343 I 306 203 109

Age-grade distribution of enrollMent (colored schools), 1919-20

Grades.
Ages.

6 7

1

2
3
4

5

7
8

sn

Iv

Total

151
58 39

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

41

28 6 4 4 3 1
23 12 19 17 6 3 1

4.5 22 36 16 19 8
21 24 27 20 6 3

37 43 34 25 11 7
16 R 32 21 25

10 33 11 4
10 13 15
5 11
2

163 169 160 139 171 124 169 AO 141 96

17

a

2

62 11

16

4

Total.

37
20
72$

157

2011

12.5

36

32
6 2.5

10 27
4

22 1,575
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Summary of age-grade distribution (Wage schools).

Oradea.

Number. Per cent.

Under
age.

Normal
age.

Over
age. Total. Udder

age.
Normal

age.
Over
age.

2

4
5
a
7

Total

79
72
97
58
70
66
43
65
29
17
13

1,813
1,006
961
853
826
895
722
436
897
213
124
153

214
268
366
473
466
553
280
111
138
74
41

2,027
1,5
1,3411 3

1,423
1,840
1,518
1,068

590
SOO
316
182
166

5.83
5.10
6.79
4.32
4.61
6.17
7.28

10.83
9.17
9.34
7.84

89.44
74.36
66.66
MTh
61.64
58.96
67.60
73.89
66.16
67.40
68.13
92. 16

609 6,421 2,960 11.900 5.07- 70.18

10.56
19.82
25.24
33. 46
34.04
36.44
26.23
18.83
23.01
23.43
22. 53

24.75

Sunlmary of age-giiade distribution (colored schools).

Oradea.

Number of pupils. Per oent.

Under
age.

Normal
age;

Over
age.

Total. Under
age.

Normal
age-

Over
Aga

1 257 140 397 64.76 35.212 II-10 116 120 246 4.07 47. 15 48.783 7 75 146 228 3.07 32. se 64.044 2 55 100 157 1.26 35.06 63.715 10 78 120 208 4.80 37.50 57.70a 3 39 83 125 2.40 31.20 66.40
7 34- 48 89 7.86 38.20 55.64a 10 28 26.31 73.606 11 lb 32 18.75 34.37 48. 8811 2. 12 11 25 8.00 48.00 44.01III 3 14 10 27 11.11 51.85 37.04IV 4 4 100.00

Total 50 705 821 1,576 3.17 44.73 82. 10

It may be noted that many children are over age, the average for
the school system, including the high school, being 52:1 per cent.
This, however, is somewhat above the average for cities of Wilming-
ton's-class, as may be seen in the accompanyingochart.

If there were no children more than one or two years too old for
their grades the situation in Wilmington would not be serious, but
there are 384 white children and 313 colored children three or more
years over age, distributed by grades as follows: '.

Number of children three or more years over age.

G Met Colored. White.

Number. Per cent.

11.0
23.5
34.6
35.0
20.6
24.0
4.5
.0

Number. Per cent.
1

2
3
4

5,,
I

6
7 , .
8

I

Total

I 44

58
79
65
43
30
4
0

26
48
eo

. 108
90
42
11
0

1.2
3.6
4.2
7.6
6.7

. 2. 7
-1.0

,0

1$.6 384 3.4
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Number and per cent over age, by years.

Years over age.

3 4
5(1-

more1 2

Number, white 1,618 714 268 91 25
Per cent 13.5 5.9 2.2 . 8 .2

Number, colored 283 187 1.55 77 73
Per cent 18. 1 II. 9 9.8 4.9 5.1

Total, white and colored 1,901 901 423 168 si
Per cent 14.0 8.6 3.1 1.2

Per cent of retardation 12.7 5.3 1.9 .6

The distribution for the white schools of Wilmington is practieall:,
the same as for, the 80 cities, but the over-age colored.children eau,.
Wilmington to make a poorer showing than the 80 cities.

Expressed in another way, the seriousness of those three or more
years over age may be seen in the following table, which shows the
number of children 16 years of age who have not reached the eighth
grade, the number 15 years of age who have not reached the seventh
grade, and so on:

Children of given ages who have not reached given grades.

White. Colored.

Number of children. Age.
Grade
not

reached.

53
108
108.
57

12

16
15

13
14

12
11
10

Eighth.
Seventh.
Sixth.
Fifth.
Fourth.
Third.
Second.

Number of children.

16
15
14
13
12
11
10

Grade
not

reached.

Eighth.
Seventh.
Sixth.
Fifth:
Fourth.
Third.
Second.

It is safe to assert that none of these children will complete the
eighth grade. None of the Wilmington children now in the eighth
grade are more than two years over age. Indeed, very few in this
grade are two years over age, most of the over-age children having
dropped out before reaching the eighth grade.

SIGNIFICANCE OF RETARDATION.

An important factor in the consideration of the efficiency of the
Wilmington school system, and in fact any school system, is the
extent to which children are under age, of normal age, and over age
for their respective grades. The seriousness of retardation is con-
cerned chiefly with the results to the child himself, the educational
loss to the city, the State, and the Nation, and the financial loss
which comes, from the added expense of carrying a pupil over the
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same work two or more times. Of these, the first two are of the
most importance. The child becomes discouraged and leaves school
as soon as the compulsory attendance law will permit, while the com-
munity loses the possjhility of adding to its population an educated
citizen. . .

Children who leave school at the close of the first, second, or third
year of school miss the larger part of the education which the city
provides for its children, and they do not receive the minimum
amount which is by general agreement considered necessary as prepa-
ration for intelligent citizenship. Many children in Wilmington do
not advance far enough to acquire the permanent habits which the
school aims to inculcate, and the little education acquired is not
sufficient for ordinary needs.

Tile injury of retardation is not confined to the fact that the chil-
dren leave school early and are_therefore deprived of an education,
but to the fact that while they do remain in school the instruction is
not adapted to their abilities. They do not, therefore, receive full
benefit for the time which. they devote to school, and since they are
improperly classified they are a burden to the teacher and a handicap
to the pupils who are making normal progress. This classification
means that the teacher either neglects the backward children, or else
devotes to them the time needed for the proper advancement of the
Fright children.

CONDITIONS

Simply to show present conditions with respect to retardation in
Wilmington would be exceedingly unfair in view of the fact that the
percentage of retardation is much less now than it was several years
ago, as may be seen from the following table:

a Showing retardation for a period of one year.

Agee.

1913-14 1917-18 1919-29

White. Colored. White. Colored. White.
;1

Colored.

tinder age..
Normal age..
Over age

Per cent.
1.5

58.7
39.8

Per MK.
. 4.6_
43.0
32.6

Per cent.
2.6

67.0
30.6

Pc cent.
1.6

NI. 9
88.6

Per mt.
4.3

70.2
25.3

Per COW.
2.6

44.7
617

In the white schools there is now a greater proportion of under age
and normal age-children and a smaller proportion of over age than
in 1913. In the colored schools there has been practically no change.
This is explained by the fact that during the war many. Negro chil-
dren who had never been in school, or at least only intermittently.
moved to Wilmington. There being no special classes for children
over age, they were placed in the grade to which their scholastic at-
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tainments entitled them, with the result that many children 10, 11,
12, and 13 years of age were placed in the primary grades. If this
condition had not arisen the amount of retardation in the colored
schools would undoubtedly have been reduced as it was in the white
schools.

METHODS FOR REDUCING AMOUNT OF RETARDATION.

There are now in Wilmington fewei over-age children than in
1913, because the promotion system has been made more flexible. and
more children are promoted, as may be noted in the section of this
report treating of promotion.

Six elementary summer schools have been organized, to which
children who fail in one or two subjects, who have passed but need
strengthening, and who may be able with a little extra work to skip
a grade, are admitted. During the summer of 1920 there were 463
chiltren enrolled, the average attendance being 329. Of those en-
rolled 277 worked off conditions, 130 were strengthened, 16 were

. enabled to skip a grade, and 40 failed. The organization of these
summer schools is a forward step, and they have done much to lower
the amount of retardation. More should be established and the term
gradually extended so that the school children of Wilmington may
have the opportunity of attending school 48 weeks a year, as recom-
mended in another part of this report.:

Special classes should be provided so"that children who are a
burden to a room may be removed and given instruction suited to
their abilities and needs. But special rooms are out of the question
under present congested conditions. Not until after new buildings
are erected can much be done to provide special classes for those
children needing special help.

This much, however, can be done: The children in a room can be
grouped so that the slow-moving older .pupils need not be in the
same class with the younger and brighter children. If there are,
for instance, three first grades in a building, the children can be di:
vided into six groups, thus making only about a six weeks'
interval between groups. With such arrangement a child need not
be held until the end of the term and be required to repeat a half
year's work. He can be dropped back to the group just below when
he shows that he can not keep up with the group that he is in; or if
he shows speeial ability he can be advanced to the group above.

An experiment now under way in Wilmington promises much to.
..diminish retardation. In two buildings the teachers are advanced
with their classes for a period of two years. As yet no statistical
facts are at hand to show whether a greater proportion of pupils are
prothoted under this plan than under that of having the teacher re-
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main year after year in the same grade. The teachers who have been
advanced with their classes speak enthusiastically of the plan, saying
that they are now enabled to promote more children because of the
fact that they know them better. These teachers say that they now
often promote children who, if they had to be sent to a new teacher,
would be held back. This is possible because teachees know the
weakness of the children in question and know just what work is
necessary to bring them up to the standard, whereas a new teacher
would not. It is also claimed that much time is saved at the begin-
tring of each term, because no review is needed to ascertain just what
the children; have studied. All the reviewing that is necessary if3 to
refresh the minds of the pupils after a few months' vacation.

The plan of advancing the teacher with the class having proved
successful in the two schools, it should be extended to other buildings
as rapidly as possible, for it will without doubt assist in reducing
the amount of retardation, in addition- to the other advantages that
come from a teacher's being with her class for several years. Teachers
may well be promoted with the children through three or four yOars.
Experience in many places has proven the value of this.

PROMOTIONS IN ELEMENTARY GRADES.

The promotio'n rate has been much increased in both the white and
colored schools. In June, 1915, only 85 per cent of the white pupils
were promoted; in June, 1920, the promotion rate reached 91 per
cent, which is about as high an average as it is possible to secure, since
there always will be some children in a graded school who must for
one reason or another repeat a term's work. In June, 1915, only 72
per cent of the colored children were promoted ; in 1920 the per cent
promoted was 81.

The following table shows the promotions in the elementary schools
distributed by grades in June, 1920:

Promotions in the elementary grades, June, 1.420.

White schools.

Number
belong-

ing.

Number
pro-

motet'.
Number
tailed.

First 1,384 1,268 116
Second 1,230 1,152 76Third 1,251 1,185 84
Fourth. 1,234 1,149 82
Fifth 1,262 1,159 . 93
Sixth 1,035 946 89
Seventh. 730 006 123
FiChth- 435 MI 74

Tote/ 6,561 7,815 741

Colored setwols.

Per cent
mofogro-

91

Number
belong-

ing.

Number
Pro-

moted.
Number
failed.

Per cent

moroC.

241 213 X 88
213 171 42 80
192 158 62
142 1211 14 90
146
116

129
89

17
27 77

47
67
as

25
12

67
74

1,180 NO 200
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A glance at the table reveals a much lower promotion-rate in the
seventh and eigh.th grades in both the white and the colored schools
than in the first six grades. There is possibly no explanation for this
except that the teachers in these two grades have too high standards
for promotion, or possibly these grades are not supervised as care-
fully. Eighty-four per cent is too few to promote in any school. The
average in the seventh and eighth grades should be at least 90 per cent,
or as high as in the lower grades.

There is considerable variation among buildings in respect to pro-
motions, ranging from 84 in one school to 97 per cent in another. The
lower ratios are usually in the buildings where the grammar grades
are housed.

CAUSES OF FAILURES.

Many, things contribute to the failure of pupils, not the least of
these being irregular attendance. Many of these failing in June at-
tended only part of the term. The fact that poor attendance is the
cause of many failures is self-evident. The following table made up
from teachers' reports for several years on the cause of nonpromotion
shows a number of causes, not the least being absence from school :

Non promotions and causes--Vlementary schools.'

4;uses. 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

Absence 364 539 490 291 270ftwe of schools 70 49 28 27 24Outside interests or work 11 4 16 17 24 17Late entrance. 61 64 52 37 29Indifference 149 I 166 202 178 234'Work olgrade too difficult for mental capacity 476 431 355 360 383Mental deflcl.ncy 37 38 31 46 343larnaturity of pupils 3y 0 15 18 13Poor physical condi t ion 174 126 61 63'Other muses
5 9 10 47

Total 1'518 1,587 1,367 1,173 1,165

As reported by ers.

It may be noted that work which was too difficult for pupils who
were not really mentally deficient but rather mentally retarded or
were slow to grasp ideas caused many failures. These children need
special attention in classes for children in what might be termed
" opportunity classes." Indifference is another cause of nonpromo-
tion. This no doubt means that the classroom instruction is not
adapted to this group of children. Many of this group might, how-
ever, be classed with those who are weak physically. Condition of
buildings and lack of modern equipment is another reason for indif-
ference and " incipracity."

in brief, the foregoing report of the teachers giving causes of non-
promotion makes it evident that many children who fail could be
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helped. This brings us back to recommendations made elsewhere
in the report, that special rooms be provided. But again we are con-
fronted with the question," Where I "

METHODS OF PROMOTION.

Pupils in the elementary schools of Wilmington are not promoted
on marks made in formal examipations. but upon the kind of work
the pupil loes from day to day. In brief, the teacher decides whether
a pupil can do the next grade work. In doubtful cases the teacher
and the principal confer and decide whether it is better for a pupil
to be promoted or to be retained in the grade. Of course, occasional
tests.are.given apd are used in arriving at a decision in regard to a"
pupil's promotion, but they fortunately do not count. three-fourths,
a half, or a fourth, as is the custom in some school systems. The
higher promotion rate is possiblyolue to the.fact that formal exami-
nations have been abolished and that a pupil's fitness for promotion
is determined by his daily recitations and his ability to do the work
of the :next grade. It is, indeed, a commendable feature of the school
system that promotional examinations have been abolished: These
formerly consumed much time that could have been used for teaching
'purposes., It was a process of pulling up the plant-to-see whether it
was growing.

5. TRAINING OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS AND THEIR SALARY
SCHEDULE.

The minimum educational requirements for entering the elemen-
tary teaching corps of the Wilmington schools consist of gradua-
tion from a four-year high school and two years of professional
prepirration. There are, however, many teachers in the corps who
have not had this amount pf preparation, for the standard now de-
manded is higher than it was several years ago. There are teachers
in 'the Wilmington schools who had three years. or less high school
work and a year or less of professional training at the time they
were employed by the Wilmington school board. These facts are
set forth in the following table.

The tables following give the distribution of the number of years"
of education which teachers and principals receive above the eighth
grade.
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Education of elementary teachers when they entered the iVilmington schools.

Extent of training.

ifle than 4year high school
r:r-year high school only

than 4-year high school plus some advanced work In
normal or college

Four-year high school plus some advanced work in ncrma I \or college.
Lau than 4-year high school rims

1-year normal
I-year normal
3-year normal
4-year normal

Four-year high school plus --
. 1-year normal

2-year normal.
3-year normal

Lass than 4- high school plbs 2-7 ear col a.m.
Four-year h school plus -

1-year co
1-year college.. -
3-year college
4-year college
6-year college

Lao than 4-year high school plus- -
1 -year normal and 1-year college
3-year normal and 1-year college

Four-year high school plus -
1-year normal and 1-year college.
2-year normal and 2-year college.

PrinciPals,
white and

colored.
White leach-

06.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

1 4.2 7 2.6
8 2.9

11 45.8 65 -20.2

3 12.5 7.5

6 25.0 22 x. 2
iS 6.6
16 59

2.6

1 1 42 34 12.6
1 ; 4.2 62 22.

2
1 . 4

1 .4
4 1.4
1 .4
6 2.2

4.1

3 1.1
2 7

1 .4
.4

Colored teach.
srs

Num
ber.

1

3

4

0

3
3

Per
cent.

2.6
7.6

10.2

o

7.t
7.6

22
1

2

54;

15

5. I

Distribution of total num ber- of years of schooling abore eighth grade reccired
to date by elementary teachers (white and colored).

Years of schooling.

White teach-
. erg.

..

Colored teach-
rs.erg

White and c°1-
°red corn-

bind. Per
cent

other
cities..Norris -1

her.
Per

cent.
Num-
her.

per
cent.

Total'tanum-

her.

Per
cent of
total.

Lass than 1 year 6 2.2 6 1.9 0.51 year 2 .7 2 .8 .92 years 6 2.2 1 2.6 7 2.2 2.13 rots 46 16.9 4 10.2 50 16.1 3.34 yams 53 19.5 10 25.6 63 2n.4 12.wi years 58 21.5 3 7.7 61 19.8 11.4yams 86 31.8 18 46.1 194 33.6 52. ti7 years 6 2.2 1 2.7 7 2.2 8. !,8 years or more 8 3.0 2 b.1 10 3.2 7.3
Total 271 39 319 , ,

I From a study of 359 elites in, Know en f 14,1r. your whoa*, by National Committee for Chamber ofCommerce, p 24.

Years of schooling, by quartiles.

Quartiles. 'White
teachers.

Cokred
teachers.

White
and col-

creel

Teachers
in other
cititr.

Lower quart De
.

NppIrrquartile
4.1
5.4
6.4

4.5
6.1
6.6

4.2
5.5
6.4

?!
6.4
6.
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Total education above eighth grade of elementary school principals distributed

by years.

Number of years.
Number
of pried-

Pak

Percent-
Medanwind-

Pak

0 0.02
3
2

as
8.3

10.95
9 17.06
2 8.3
1 4.1N or more
3 12.5

24

Lower quartile, 4.4; median, 5.3; upper quartile, 6.0.

It may be noted that 4.7 per cent of all the elementary teachers
have attended school less than three years beyond the eighth grade,
including time so spent after beginning to teach in Washington.
Only 39 per cent have had siit or more years' schooling, while 69
per cent of the elementary teachers in other cities have attended
school six or more years beyond the eighth grade. The median num-
ber of years that the Wilmington teachers have had is 5.5, while the
median for' 47,121 teachers in other cities is 6.4, or 0.9 years more
than for the teachers in Wilmington.

The elementary-school principals have not attended school more
years than the teachers they are supervising. This 'is accounted for
by the fact that many of the principals entered the Wilmington
schools as teachers some years ago, some before there was a 4-year
high-school course, and when the city training course was a year or
even less in length. Many of the teachers, on the other hand, have
recently come into the schools with four years. of high-school work
and two.years of iormal training, which are now required for en-
trance.

. By referring to the table it may be seen that only 8.3 per
cent of the principals had graduated from a 4-year high school
and a 2 -year normal school, or from college, before entering the Wil-
mington schools. Many of the principals have, however, since enter-
ing the service in Wilmington. added a year or more to their school-
ing. The median number of years' education upon entrance was 3.8
years; now it is 5.6 years, or an increase of 1.6 years. In the follow-
ing section, treating of experience, it will be found that the princi-
pals have had many more years' experience than the teachers, which
may make up for the lack ..of professional prepitration, but, as
pointed out elsewhere, principals should have special preparation
for their work as supervisors.

Without question, elementary-school principals should be edu-
cated especially for supervision as well as forteaching. They should
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be college graduates or the equivalent, and should have bad, during
their college course, several years' work in education with special
emphasis upon Ole subject of elementary-school supervision.. They
sliouhl also lta41 some teaching experience, so that they 'may know
what problems the clusroom leacher has to solve and what methods
are applicable in their solution. The principal who can not go into

classroom awl teach effectively soonl, loses the respect of the teach-
ers under his or her supervision, but being able to teach in itself does
not make a teacher a capable,principal. lie or she must. know how
to instruct others in the principles and art of teaching, how to arouse
interest among teachers and parents, and Ihow to do' many -other
things that are not required of .a teacher.

When the elementary school principals are judged by the standard,
OT eaucation and experience. they are 4 short" on educational quail-
fleitions and " long " on experience. The plan of promoting touchers
to prineipalships is largely msponsible for this situation. For sonie
years it has been the custom to gritnt what are known as principal's
certificates to teachers of some years' experience. Thus there is
usually a list of teachers waiting to be promoted to principalships
as vacancies occur.

There is no need of granting swill crtificates. A standard colkbge
graduation with courses in educational sui0eryi_tjim and several kfe,airs'
teaching experience shOtilirti-iet and 'adhered to If any of the
teaching corps reaches the standard and has the other tiecessary
qualifications for the primbipalship, he or she tillould be et.)nsidered
for the pnsition. The superintendent. sliould. however, feel free to
izo anywhere to select principals for the elementary schols, just RS
he may go anywhere for supervisors of special subjects. The prin-
cipalship is the most important supervisoiy position in tie elementaiy
isolujol system. it is through the principals that the. superinten ent
nius(work.

itbeciuse,of s lack of trainingthey.are not capable of und na-
il* and of putting into operation the recpmmendations of the super-
intendant, the school system failst'a weak principal, a weak/schiroi.-

Everything considered, the survey commission strongly/ recom-
mends that the school board should hereafter demand Meier edw
cational and professional qualifications for the nio.st upportant
stpfirvisory position in the Wilmington school systemth4'elemen-
tiry school prineipaishithat the plan of prompting to thi0 position
teachers with no especial preparation for supervision be Aiscon7,
timed, and that principOs be brought in, from other places if, no. one
in the school system has the necessary educational and profeisi9nal:
qualifications. I

9
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IMPROVEMENT IN SERVICE.

Considering. the salaries that have been paid the elementary teach-
ers. in Wilmington it, is surprising to find that any have attended
summer sessions at normal schools and colleges. Of the white ele-
mtantary teachers, 32, and of the colored, 20 have attendiKI one or
more summer -sessions since entering the service in NViimington.
The-mtmbt4 is not large,. but large for the amount of salary that ha.,
been paid. .

Much attention is, however, given to the professional growth 0.4
frachers in the system. Each elementary school principal holds tyi'o
meetings a month to di. cuss such problems as may arise and tosttOy
4iveral books. intensively. There are also the usual grade meetings
railed by supervisors and principtils. .Besides this there-is
ors! association in Nyhi(...li practically alb the teachers are enrolled.

-During the year the association is addressed- by persons ot reputation
in their. respective

The teachers also eniploy a specialist. 'in. some- Oaiiicular subject
to give a course :extending through a semester or the entire year.
The school hoard did a innupendale thing this year by making an
'appropriation of $1,000. to assist in defraying the expenses of theme
special courses. The fund is divided i.o3 that the high SchoolAid.ele;
lmentary teachers may eacii have ,a third arid the principals a thirdi

. for the cOurses.
Since teachers may now attend summer sessions at :Delaware Col-

lege, with all expenses paid, one of the requirements foe: promotion
should be.that teachers attend summer session at Delaware College
or elsewhere every few years.

, EXPERIENCE OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS.

The elementary teachers, white and colored, are not initxpeiienceA
only seyeil nevet bav.ing tasughtbefore th is year. The numbei of years
of experience ranges froni none to 48, the median being 9.1. .The
amount of: experience /within the Wiiniington schools is, however,
much less); 47 are teaching for the first _time in the city, or about one-
sixth of the teachers are new to the system. The range is from no
years to48,,the median being 5.1 years or .4 years less than-the total
amount. One hundred and sixty-six have never taught outside the
city..

The table following gives the distribution of the number of years
-of. experienco of elementary teachers and principials in Wilmington
and elementary teachers in other cities.

r
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E'reperience of elementary teachers and principals of Wilmington compared with
other cities.

Years.

-

Princi-
pals as

teachers.

As prin.
eipa I or

s"Per-visor.
Total. Per cent

Teachers. Other
cities.

Number. Per cent. Per cent.

Less thani year 1 1 1 4.2 7 2.2 0.011 year 2 16 5.1 5.22 years 1 2 23 7.6 6.23 years. 1 1 n 7.3 6.74 years.
1 25 R.1 6.35 years

19 6.1 6.76 years. 4 19 6.1 5.57 Years 1 10 3.2 5.68 years
13 4.2 4.79 years
7 2.2 3.910 years 2 10 3.2 5.411 to 14 years 3 2 33 10.6 12.115 to 19 years ... 10 2 5 20.8 36 12.2 10.720 years and over , 5 8 18 75.0 68 21.9 20.3

Total 23 241 24 310 100.0 100.0

Years. of experience, by quartiles.

, . Teachers
in Wi I-

mington.

Teachers
in other
cities.

Miming-
ton print
cipals.

Lower quartile
,Median

Upper quartile '

4. 4
9.1

10.2

5.0
9.5

17.9

20.0
27.8
30.6

Although the median amount of experience of elementary teachers
in Wilmington is practically the same as in other cities, the teaching
corps of Wilmington is a shifting one. From 1917 to 1919, inclusive,
171 teachers left the corps for various reasons; 68 to work at another
occupation, 37 to teach if.tlsewhere, 48 to get married, and 18 because
they were informed that they would not be reelected. This has
meant an average of 37 new teachers- a year, or almost a fifth of the
teaching corps. No doubt some of these resignations could have been

g prevented if salaries had been greater.

WILMINGTON SALARY SCHEDULES, ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

.Not until 1920-21 did the board of education of Wilmington make
any great response to the unparalleled rise in living cost by increas-
ing the salaries of elementary and high school teachers. But in 1920
a schedule was adopted that placed salaries much beyond what they_
had ever been'in Wilmington.

The tablefollowing shows the distribution of salaries for the years
1913-14, 1918-19, 1919-20, and 1920-21..

1
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Number of Wilmington teachers falling into various salary groups.

Salaries.

Elementary teachers. High-school teachers.

1913-14 1918 -19 1919- 20 1920 21 1911-14 19114-19 1919-20 1920-21

$300- $399 2$
400- 499 23
500- 599 150
600- 699 22 66700- 50 91 67,799
800- 899 2 645 17 3 6 I900- 999 7 51 22 21,000 1,099 6 47 54 6 8 51,1001,199 7 5 8 22 31,200 1,299

1 8 43 3 2 3013001,399
1 15 1 11,400-1,499.

1 1 32 8 4 51,500-1,599
1 151 6 61,600 1,699

71,700 -1,799
1 11,810-1,899

7 3 211,900-1,999
32,000 -2,400

2,500 2,999 3
5

Minimlun 350 600 700 ssa 850 850 1,000 1,350Lower quartile 500 700 800 1,150 900 1,025 1,200 1,650Median 525 750 825 1,450 900 1,150 1,850I Tpper quartile 650 &50 950 1,500 1,000 1,200 1,300 1,850Maximum 900 1,400 1,500 1,850 1,500 1,750 1,901) 2,500

The 1920-21 'increase came so late that many good teachers had
left to engage in more remunerative employment, and until the in-
crease it was -becoming more and more difficult to obtain qualified
teachers. Whether the present salary schedule is sufficiently high
to obtain and hold the type of teacher Wilmington needs is
doubtful.

In the following tabulations comparing salaries paid in Wilming-
ton with those paid in other cities the 'schedule of the year 1919-20
is used because of the fact that 1920-21 data are not at hand for the
list. In this comparison it is seen that Wilthington ranks lowest
among the eastern cities and next to loweSt among southern cities.

iledian salaries paid elementary school teachers, 1919-20, in eastern and south-ern cities' of 100,000 population and over, compared with those in Wil-mington.

Eastern cities. Southern cities.

Buffalo, N. Y $1,599 Atlanta, Ga $1,254Worcester, Mass 1,523 New Orleans, La 1,234Bridgeport, Conn. 1,521 Baltimore, Md 1,186Fall River, Mass 1,518 Richniond, vsYonkers, N. Y 1,421 San Antonio, Tex 1,000tlewark, N. J . 1,420 Memphis, Tenn 1,026Iringileld, Mass 1,373, Louisville, Ky 880Jersey City, N. 1 . 1,255 Witminfion, Psi
8116Lynn, MIhester MS. 1,235 Roanoke, Va 695Roc, N.Y

l'aterson, N. J ..
1 ,210
1,202

Providence, R. 1 . 1,140Camden, N. J 1,048Erie, Pa. 1,038New Bed Mass '. f. 1,037Scranton, P 985Trenton, N. J 962
Wilmington, Del sea
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If none of the other cities have increased salaries for the year
1920-21, Wilmington, with a median of $1,450 for elementary.
teachers, changes from lowest. to seventh in rank among eastern
cities and to highest rank among southern cities. Probably, how-
ever, most if not all the list increased during 1920 -21. It is, however,
not so much a queStion of what other cities pay as it is A question
of what Wilmington should pay, so that it will no longer be com-
pelled to employ teachers who have not had the necessary academic
and professional preparation.
. In order to accomplish this the minimum should be an amount
upon which it is possible for a beginning teachel' to live in some
degree of comfort, and just as soon as she has shown evidence of
strength she should be given an increase. The maximum amount
should be such that teachers may be held and so that the salary dead
line is not reached after a few years in service.

The Wilmington salary schedule now in operation meets require-
ents that there be considerabledifferenCe between the minimum and
the maximum, but it is doubtful whether these amounts are high
enough, the minimum being $1,000 for teachers of high school and
normal school Preparation and the maximum $1,800, which ma.y be
reached in eight yearS. A 'minimum of $1,200 and a maximum of at
least $2,400..for elementary teachers would be a much better adjust-
ment. By granting increases of $100 a.year it would take 12 years
to reach the maximum amount.

The minimum salary for high:schpol teachers is $1,350 and the
.maximum $2,250.

The minimum should be not less than $1,500 and the maximum
not less than $3,000, if well-qualified teachers are to be had and
retained in .service. Elementary-grade teachers, with the same aca-
demic and professional preparation, should be on the same salary
schedule as high-school teachers.

METHOD OF PROMOTING TEACHERS.

The teachers of the city are classified by a committee composed
of the superintendent of schools, the assistant superintendent, and
the' principal of the school in which the teacher is teaching into three
classes, 'known as A class, B class, and C class, the A class repre-
senting the highest degree of efficiency and the C class the lowest.
The salary of a teacher' classed as A or B is increased annually
until the maximum is reached, the rate of increase for A class teach-
-ers being $100 a year and $50 a year for B class teachers, class C
receiving no increase.

The committee on classification of teachers goes over .the record
of each teacher. The principal of the school first makes a written
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report to the superintendent, in which is set forth the principalestimate of the teacher on the following points: Professional grotath;
efficiency, management, and 'instruction; general meritEnglish,at-titude, cooperation, thought stimulation, insight into child welfare;
resultsgeneral, specific; personality ; special strength, special lack,
special achievement; comparison. After the principal's report hasbeen submitted to the superintendent, he and the assistant superin-
tendent go over it with the principal and classify the teacher asA, B, or C.

This method, especially in view of the fact that the rating plan issimple and that each teacher knows on What points she is rated, is
preferable to the methOd of promoting teachers on experience alone.It may be suggested that a super A class be formed for those who
have reimAiedthe maximum, and that these be given an additional in.

- crease, based upon superior work and upon high qualifications, such
as college graduation and. professional work in addition.

It is worthy of note that few teachers are retained in class C. As
teachers were classified at the close of the school term of 1919-20,254 were in class A, 61 in class B, and 34 in class C. Of the 34 inclass C, 18 were not reappointed, 9 were refused reelection, 4 agreed
not. to make application, and the other 5 were encouraged to go else-where. The 16 remaining were considered worthy of another year's
trial. The following table gives the distribution of salaries for
elementary school principals for 1913, 1918, 1919, and 1920:

Number of IFilinglon elernentaell arhool principals falling info Tartans salaryyri)iips.

191.1 .

Vill1- $R99 1C I
MO- 999 ii. i

1,100-1,199
1,000-1,099 3

1

1,200 1,299
1,300-1,399 j

1,400-1,499
1,500-1,599 I

1914

4
7
8
3
3
1

1919

2
4
7
4
4

192.1 1913
I

1'Lls 1919

I 1
i

1

1921

S1,1100-11,699
1,800- 1,899

2,000- 2,1819
1,900- 1,999

09
2,100- 2,199
2,300- 2,399
2,400- 2,499

1

I

1

I

2
6
4
1

3
1

--
Minimum.
Lower quartile
Median

Minimum, median, 01 d ma.Tium malaricx.

1913

POO
825
850

1918 1919 172.) I, i

_11
1913

8975
1,176

1918 1919 1920

81,000
1,150
1, 200

81,050
1,Z35
1, 375

81,400 11 Upper quartile
1,835 Maximum
1, 975 '

1

111,275
1,550

81,445
1,925

82,150
2,430

The median for cities of 100,000 or more population 1919-20 was .$2,130, or $155 more thaii for Wilmington in 1920 -21, and $155 morethan in 1919-20. As in the case of teachers, elementary school prin-
27056*-21---5
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.cipals in Wilmington have until recently been poorly paid, even
now the salary is not; such as to be attractive to the type of persons
needed to supervise the elementary schools.

. One of the commendable things recently done by the school board
is the granting. of 2'2 days' leave. on . full .pay for illness, and for
granting pay for one)fourth time if the illness is for more than '22
days. The teacher must, however, satisfy the school physician that
absence was necessary.

THE PENSION PLAN.

Though the salaries of teachers in Wilmington have been so low
that it has not been possible for a teacher to save for old age, a pen--
slot: system has been inaiigurated that in part at least helps dispel
the thought of .mmplete dependence after becoming too old to teach.
After 35 .years" service, 20 of which must haVe been in Wilmington.
teachers may retire or be retired on an annuity Of WO. There are

.now 25 annuitants, Without discussing the pension system in Wil-
mington it may be suggested that the annuity be made more than
ift4(X). so that the school officials will not hesitate to retire a teacher
who has taught 3:, years and who has ceased to be efficient. As
salaries have run in Wilmington these teachers give the greater part
of their lives to the schools 6n salaries of about $500 a year. Surely
something is coming to them now. The city could well afford to
increase the annuity to enough to maintain a teacher in comfort in
her old age.



Chapter III.
A SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WILMINGTON.

1. A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM.

The school-building prograth embodied in this report' is uncom-promising in its condemnation of all existtng public-school buildingsin Wilmington. It takes the stand that no patchwork methods will:-meet the situation. And it endeavors to point but plainly what hasto he done in order to give modern education to all the children 'of
Wilmington. and how much it will cost. The survey commission
has written the report in this spirit because it believes that the' peo-ple of Wilmington will be satisfied with nothing less than a clear,
uncompromising statentent of facts.-

The commission has worked out the building program on theassumption that Wilmington wants the best in education for its chil-dren. In doing this, it has been necessary to point out conditions
that are deplorable. Nu what the conditions have been up to the
present time is not the important point. The very fact that a survey
was asked for indicates that 'Wilmington is not interested in defend-
ing -existing had conditions, but is interested in changing them.And since no progress can be made until existing. conditions are
thoroughly understood, the commission has described these. condi-
tions fully, as well as shown a way to impibve them.

A SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM IS AN ENGINEERING PROBLEM.

What. Wilmington needs primarily, in order to solve her school
housing problem is a realization of the fact that a school building
program is an engineering problem that demands the same delibera-
tion and scientific planning which is characteristic of much of the
business life of the city.

Wilmington. in respect to its commercial life, its banks, its shops.
its business and residence hnildings. is a typical modern. city. It isthe home of one of the greatest business organizatiOns in the United
States: its hotel is one of the most complete and modern structures
of the kind in the country. But within a stone's throw of that hotel
are'schodl buildings.that belong to the days of horse ears instead ofPlea ri e railways, hacks and "carry-alls," instead of taxicabs and
Motors. village taverns instead of .city hotels, and the use of gasinstead of electricity.
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No patchwork or piecemeal. .methods will bring Wilmington's
schools up to date. In fact, one of the reasons why Wilmington is
facing the firesent impasse in school housing is that, in company
with many other cities, she has pursued a hand-to-mouth policy in
.school building., The time has now come to take account of stock
and make a scientific analysis of the present situation so that plans
may be worked out which will not. only-mieet the pressing needs of
the present but also provide for the future growth of the 'school popu-
lation over a period of years. Such an analysis involves obtaining
answers to the following questions:

How ninny children of s4o1 age are there in the city?, How many are
attending public school? How many are attending private and parochial
schools?

What has been the rate of increase 17. school population during the past .10
years? In what parts of the city is congestion greatest? In what direction is
the tide of population moving.

How ninny buildings and what kind should be put up, and in what 1trts of
the city, in order to provide for growth as well as for present enrollment?

How much pli6gnattal space Is needed for each building? What mad of
activities should be provided in the school buildings in order that the children
of Wihningto may ,grow in health, strength. intelligence, and .self-reliance?

What funds will he needed to carry opt a coinprehensi ve building program?
Is the city of Wilmington financially able to carry out such a program ?

NO INFORMATION AS TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN THE CITY.

At the time of the survey Wilmington did not know how many
children there were-of school age or of any nat. in the city. No one
knew whether all the children of compulsory school Mtge were in
school or what per cent of them were in school. There was no school
census, and no school report had been issued since 1910. "There was
no record of how many children were attending private and parochial
schools.

It was possible to get the increase in enrollment from the years
1909-10 to 1919-20, but this was not distributed according to grades,
and congequently it was impossible to tell how many children of
different ages there were in different parts of the city for the above
periods. There were no maps showing where children actually lived
in the city. Obviously, no city can hope to solve its school-hpusing
problem if it does not know from month to month and year to year
how many children there are in the city.

' These. facts are emphasized in the beginning, first, because the use
of different totals for school enrollment which will be used in the
report might otherwisigbe misleading, and, second, because the first
step in carrying out the program outlined in this report must be the
development of an adequate system of school statistics.
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SCHOOL POPULATION AND SCHOOL ENROLLMENT.

Statistics which the survey was able to obtain from the United
States Census of 1920 showed that there were in that year 40,582
children from under 1 to 20 years of age in Wiliningtop. Of this
number, 37,354 were white children and 3,329 were negro. (See
Chapter II.)

'there were 15,130 white children between the ages of 6 and 14.
inclusive. Of this number, 10,788 were enrolled in white public-
elementary schools in the year 1919-20. In other words, only two-
!hilyls of all the *hilWren between the ages of C and 14 years in the
city were enrolled in public schools.

Data were also obtained from the private. and parochial schools
is regard to their enrollment. The report was given, however, as
of November 1, 1920, whereas the census -figures -are for January 1,
1920. According to this report. there were 4,792 children in paro-
chial schools, and 444 children in private schools from 6 to 14 yearsof age. (See Exhibit \IX:) These figures. together with the
10.788 in public schools. make a total of 16.()24. or 894 more chil-
dren of 6 to 14 years of age enrolled in school than there were in the
city. Obviously, there must have been an unusual increase in enroll-
ment in the autumn of 1920. or else there was some error in the re7
turnsfrom these parochial and private schools, or the census figures
were not accurate.

There were only 1.4042 -children in the white high school, although
there were 6.006 children. froin 15 to 18 years of age in the city.
There were 240 children from 15 to 18 years of age in the city in
parochial schools and 63 in private schools.

Eighty per cent of all negro children. 6 to 18 years of age, lye&
parochial schools and 63 in private schools.

To sum up, of the 23,093 Children of 6 to 18 years of age in the
city, 19.149 in 1920 were enrolled in public, private, or parochial
schools44944, or 17 per cent, were not enrolled in any schdol.

SCHOOLS 'BADLY CONGESTED.

School congestion is-so great that in 192() there was a shortage
of over 60 classrooms in elementary schools, that is. there were about
2,400 children without seating accommodations.. (See Exhibit XX.)

The heart of the school-building problem in Wilmington is the
elementary schools. There are only 1,402 children in the white-high
school, and if the ninth grade is taken out of that school. and junior
high schools developed. there will be no congestion in the high school
for years to come. The chief question, therefore, in the building
prograw, is what the present congestion is in elementary schools,



and the rate of increase in enrollment in these' schools during the
past 10 years.

In the year 1909-10 there were 8,84 children enrolled in 25 white
elementary schools; in 1919-20 there were 10,708. The original seat-
ing capacity of these 25 schools, however, on the basis of 40 to a
class, is only 8,320. (See Exhibit XX.) That is, there were fewer
seats in 1910 than were pupils. In 1920 there were-2,388 pupils with-out school seats.

It is evident from these figures that there has been an increase in
school population in the past 10 years of 20.8 per cent. It i:41mpos-
sible to estimate accurately the probable per cent of increase in school
population during the next 10 years, because conditions arising from
the war throw out all calculations for the preceding 10 years. For
example, the increase from 1911) to 3915 was only 3.3 per cent.
whereas the increase from 191.1 t5 1920 was 16.8 per cent. (See Ex-hibit XX.) It is est imated that with--the return to normal condi-
tions tin allowance of an increase of I() per cent will cover the growth
in school population for the next 10 years.

WHAT CONGESTION MEANS.

Tlw average citizen 1)11)h:tidy does nut realize, certainly dt)es not
visualize, what school congestion nwans: It meant in the 25 white
elementary schools that 71.3 per cent of the youngest children there

Were attending. schimil less than 4 hours 32 per
cent of all the children in the first two grades were attending school
only 3 hours .day and that 23.5 per cent of all children in the ele
Mentary schools were attending school less than 5 hours'. Five hours
is supposed to be the length of the regular school day. In other
words, nearly one-fourth Of the children in the elementary schools
were getting less than the legal day otschooling.

.11ut congestion means more than this.. It means that the children
in the first two grades have their day so divided that some come only
in the morning, and some only in the afternoon. This means that
some teachers teach from 8.3U to 12 and him" 12.3(1 to)13.)) or 4 p. m.,
whiip others teach from 9 to 12 and 'from 1 to.3.

Furthermore. congestion means that even in the grades above the
first two, .where.there is no part-time evil. the children are placed in
overcrowded rooms, rooms with as many as 48 children and with
only 40 seats. It Means that sometimes they do not have any room
at all. There were a number of schools where the children were being
taught in the hall. In one ease 30 children were packed into a hall
so clOsely that they cou14not rise to recite.

. CONGESTION MAKES SATISFACTORY TEACHING ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE.

Teaching even a normal number. of children in rooms-which are
. poorly ventilated and poortylighted is sufficiently difficult, but when
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an abnormal number of children are crowded into poorly ventilated
and bads lighted rooms, the teaching process becomes almost im
possible. Children whose. heads are heavy with the bad air of an
overcrowded room are in no condition to absorb ,knowledge. The
chief problem of the school always is to get children into a condition
in which they want to learn the things that the school has to teach.
Studying in old, badly ventilated, poorly lighted, crowded rooms has '
exactly the opposite etflt If the children are healthy. the one thing
Hwy desire is to get away from school to fresh air and freedom; if
They- are not healthy they should not. be in such rooms under any
circumstances..

OLD INSANITARY BUILDINGS A MENACE TO HEALTH.

School congestion, in such buildings as exist in Wilmington. not
only makes satisfactory teaching almost impoSsible.'but it is also a
positive menace to the health of the children.

The school buildings in Wilmington are by far the worst that the
survey commission has yet seen. On the score of inadequate light,
entilation, and. sanitation alone,. the ttse of such school buildings as

now constitute the school equipment for the children of the city of
Wilmington would be prohibited by law in a number of States.

With the exception oVe building. there has been no new school
building for 14 years. Nineteen of the buildings were erected
30 or more years ago. Additions were put up to eight of these build-
ings. but the old buildings are still used. Five buildings were built
in the fifties, or over 65 years ago. (See Exhibit XX.) In two cases
there was no sewerage system connected 'th the Wilding, and one
building is on such low ground that it is flooded each spring. Lagt
year, so the commission was informed, the water came up to the
blackboards in the first story, so that the books were floating about
and, the-Children had to' be moved. They returned, however, to this
school ;r1 three weeks. This school haS no sewerage system, 'There
are toilets in the yard. (For detailed description of buildings, see
section 3 of thischipter.)

WASTE IN SCHOOL. BUILDINGS.

Not only are these buildings a menace to the health of the school
children, but their continued use is an economic waste to the city.
They are so old and worn out that h is not worth while to spend
a single dollar upon them, yet. diting the year 1919 -2(1. $112960.31
was spent on operation. upkeep. and outlay for all elementary
schools.

Moreover, the maintenance of 30 small buildings is as great an
extravagance as would be the maintenance of 30 hotels in Wit-
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mington. The larger the school plant within limits the more eco-
nomical it becomes, and the greater the variety of facilities it canoffer to the children. No school building should accommodate less
than 1,200 children: and a building of 2,000 can provide far richer
educational facilities for its children than one of 1,200. The average
number of children in the 30 buildings in Wilmington was Me. A
school system which has many small buildings spends in separate sites.
equipment, janitorial service, maintenance, and upkeep what should
be spent on auditoriums, shops, laboratories, and libraries. In other
words, the city has something to learn from the country as to the
social and financial advantages of the consolidated school. The very
age and multiplicity of the buildings' in Wilmington are the school
system's greatest extravagance.

NO MODERN EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

Hut not only is there great congestion in the elementary school
buildings, not only does this congestion exist in old. insanitary build-
ings, which are rim at a financial loss, but ako there are practically
no modern educational facilities in these buildings. '

Modern schools now have not only classrooms but auditoriums.
gymnasiums, shops. cooking rooms, sewing rooms, drawing rooms.
music rooms, science laboratories, libraries, and playgrounds. In all
the 25 white elementary schools in Wilmington, however, there are
only 2 shops, 2 sewing rooms, and 3 drawing roomsthat is, '7 special
facility roomy for 10,708 children, all of which are located in poorly
lighted basement. rooms. (Exhibit XX.) There are 10 rooms which
are called auditoriums, but they are practically nothing but two
classrooms thrown into one with a platform at one end. Four build
hags have no principal's office or other administrative rooms. There
are only two teachers' rest rooms in the 25 schools. There are no
pupils' rest rooms or clinics. There are only 2 indoor playrooms,
and these are located in basements. There is no adequate outdoor
playground space at any of the buildings.

It isSufficiently deplorable that children should have to study in
crowded, badly ventilated rooms, but when at the same time they
have to stay in those rooms practically all the time that they are in
school, with. no opportunity for the healthful work and play which
are so essential for children, the situation becomes a menace to the
future citizenship of the city.

CHANGED SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 'DEMAND CHANGES IN SCHOOLS.

The average citizen probably does not realize how imperative it is
that the school give to children opportunities for healthful work and
Play as well as study in classrooms. The difficulty is that men and
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women who were brought up in the country are notlikely to realize
the effect that city life has had upon children and children's educa-
tion in the past decade. They know that something is wrong, but
they do not know what it is. They are .prone to deplore the fact
that "children in these days do not seem to know how to think";

they don't know how to work "; "they have no initiative, no me-
chanical ability; nor resourcefulness." The implication is that there
is some moral lack in thb children. But the truth is that the city
environment, whether at home or at school, does not tend to provide
for children the practical, everyday problems to be solved which
develop these qualities.. Hours spent at a school desk do not develop
either initiative or mechanical ability; and a love of good workman-
ship-and resourcefulness in solving problems do not develop from
reciting lessons merely, but from the opportunity to create things
and to solve problems that have meaning, Furthermore, city life,
with its cheap amusements and e'xcitement and lack of healthy, nor-
mal recreation, does not `piovide a wholesome environment for
children.

.There is such .a common tendency to identify "schools" with
education that it is important to emphasize the fact that educa-

tion has alays consisted of work and study and play. Children
can not be' deprived of any of these three elements in their education
if they are to grow in health and strength and develop initiative,

and the ability to...think for themselves. Fifty
ago it made comparatively little difference that schools consisted of
little more than classrooms for studying the 3 R's. The children in
those days had plenty of opportunities outside of school for the
wholesome work and play, which, educationally, was just as impor-
tant. to them as study: ..

During the past half century. however, has come the growth of
the modern city, until now half the population of the country is
concentrated in them. And the city, with its overcrowding, its
factories; its office buildings, apartment hOluses, and tenements which
go up on all available vacant lots is devriving children of the oppor-
tunity for the healthy, wholesome work and play which are essen-
tial elements...in their education. The city horn& or apartment can
offer few educational. opportunities in the way of healthful work
which,develops the ability td think by attacking problems to be
solved. There is no planting and harvesting to be done; few, if any,

-animals to be taken care of; and it is a rare city home that has a
workshop or laboratory. 'Yet, children, until recently, have received
much of their education through the opportunity to handle tools, to
take care of animals, and to experiment in making and using things.
But the city not only fails to eduCate children in. the right direction;
it educates them in the wrong direction, for the street, with its
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dangers to the physical and moral life of children, too often be-
comes their only playground: and street play means education not
in health and strength and wholesome living, but precocious educa-
tion in all the vicious side of a city's life.

SCHOOL MUST GIVE OPPORTUNITY FOR WORK AND PLAY AS WELL AS STUDY.

For these reasons it has come to be recognized that the city school
must not only supply-the opportunity for styi in good classrooms
under wholesome conditions. but it must also r turn to the children
the opportunity for the healthful woek and play which the home -can
no longer supply.

Play, an opportunity to develop mechanical ability and initiative,
a practical knowledge. of science, a wholesome social life and recrea-
tionthese have always been part and parcel of an all-round educa.
tion: and these are the things which Wilmington. like many other
Cities, is- not giving to her children. The children in the public
schools of Wilmington do not ha vethe modern buildings and equip.-
meat which children in private schools enjoy.; and because the
public schools lack shops and laboratories and drawing and ii iidr
rooms and auditoriums. all children in Wihnington arc not getting
the variety of opportunity necessary for 4 level (wing their individual
gifts. If 'Wilmington does not give this variety of opportunity 'in
work and study and play to the children of all its people, then. it is
failing to tap the reservoirs of power for its coming citizenship.
Moreover, it is laying up trouble for itself in the future, for, nothing
is more serious to a.ny community than to have the great mass of
people feel balked in their power of self-expression and attainment:

THE BALANCED LOAD PLAN VERSUS THE PEAK LOAD.

But how is Wilmington to develop al building program which will
not only ftirnish sufficient classrooms, but also provide the modern
educational facilities -which are necessary for the children, of the
city?

There are two-chief methods of accomplishing this, One is by the
traditional type of school organization, or the peak -load type; and
the other is the work-study-plan plan. or balanced-load plan. .
- The traditional type of school organization attempts to solve the
situation by the usual custom of providing a seat in .a classroom.
for every pupil which that pupil has for his exclusive use. All
children are expected-to-b e' school seats at the same time, and if
provision is inade for-Such special facilities as auditoriums, gym-
nasiums, laboratories. and workshops, they ha've to be erected in
addition to a clasSroom for every class, and when the pupils go to
the special rooms the .clabsroonis are vacant. This means that the
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addition of these special facilities which are essential in a -modern
school plant add, under the traditional plan, fully 60 per cent to the
cubical content of the building.

This is what is commonly known in business as the " peak-load
type" of organization because the load is not: distributed, but, on
to contraryo tends to concentrate at any moment in one part .of the
building, e..gy-the 'classrooms,and when the children leave the class-
room.; to go into the special facilities, the load is transferred, leaving
the classooms vacant. Obviously, if Wilmington has to supply not
only these special modern educational facilities, but a school sent for
every child, the expense will be prohibitive. The. question for
Wilmington then is how can the school system be rehabilitated to
furnish larger educational opportunities and at the,same time effect
the economies which will bring the -building program within the
financial resources of .the city!

It is evident that the solution of the problem must be founfi in the
iutreased use of school accommodations and - more skillful school
planning. Both are possible by skillful organization and adminis-
tration. Fortunate15., there is a met hot I of school organization which
has demonstrated its ability to effect these resultsthat is. the work-
study-play plan. Or bitianc.ed-biad type. , .

This plan devOoped in an attempt to solve the peculiar school
problems createdlby the modern city, and .it is now in operation in the
public schools in some 30 or 1(1 cities in the country.' It grew out of
a recognition of the fact that. as is the-ease in Wilmington. the growth
of city conditipns makes the-educational problem far more difficult
than fortherlyt: in 'fact, has created a new school problem. The plan
represents an/ attempt to. make it. practicable, both admililistratively
and financially, for-school administrators to provide. not only class-
room accommodations, but also such-modern educational facilities.as
gymnasiumst; auditoriums, shops. and laboratories where children
may be kept/Wholesomely occupied in study and work.and play, '

I -
! THE WORK -STUDY -PLAY OR BALANCED-LOAD PLAN.

Under the work-study-play plain the load is balanced so that half,
the children are in classrooms while the other half are at work and
play. For example..a school is divided into two parts,.each having
the same umber of. classes, and each containing All the eight or nine

The he first part. which we will '411 the "A School." comes toi'

school in !the Morning, say. at 8.30, and goes to classrooms for am-,

! For exarliple, Detroit, Mich., has Id schools on the work-study-play Ian, and plans tohave 30 nett year :. Pittsburgh, Pa., has' 8 schools on Alit% plan :' Pas ic. N. J.. has 2;Nowark, N.4., has 11; Troy, N. 1., has I ; Newcastle, Pa., bus 4: Winet ,' Ill., Kalamusoo,'Itch ., Sewickley, Pa, and Swarthmore, l'a., are running all their schools on the plan.
For informntion regarding attitude of school superintendents In these .cities toward theplan, see Ethibit XXI.
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demic work. While this school is in the classrooms it obViously can
not use any of the special facilities; therefore the other school --R
Schoolgoes to the special activities, one-third to the auditorium, one-
third to the playground, and one-third is divided among such activi-
ties as the shops, laboratories, drawing and music studios. At'the
end of one or two periods; that is, when the first group of children
has remained, according to the judgment of the school authorities, in

. school seats as long as is good for them at oue time, the A School goes
to the playground, auditorium, and other special facilities, while the
B School goes to the classrooms;

The following is one type of program that maybe used. In this
program each school ( A and B) is divided into 'three divisions:
Division 1, upper grades:. division 2, intermediate grades; division 3,
primary ..grades.

THE "A S('11000'

School
hours.

8. 302 9. zo
9.20-10.10

10.10-11.00
11.00-12.00
12.00- 1.00
,1.00- 1.50

1.50- 2.40
2.40- 3.30

Regular activit ies. Special actin it lcw.

Academic instruction. Auditorium.
Playtaramilni3nhrical

Cooking sho,
seience, etc.

Arithmetic-,Divisions 1, 2, 3.
LanguageDivisions 1, 2, 3.

, Division 1 . , Division 3
Entire "A School" at luncheon.

Division 2.

ReadingDivisions 1, 2, 3. 1

History and geography-1/1%i.
slops

Divi4ion 3 Division 2 Division 1.
Division 2 Division 3 Division 1.

8 30- 9.20
9.20 -10.10

10.10-11.1
11.00-12.00
12.00- 1.00
1.00- 1.50.
1.50- 2.40
2.40- 3.30

THE "B SCHOOL."
1.

ArithnieticDiviyions 1, 2, 3.
kanguage--Divisions 1, 2, 3.

Reading Divisions I, ?, 3
History and geographyDIV-

sions 1, 2, 3.

Division 2 Division)]
Division 3 f Division 2

Entire'' It School "a t luncheon.
Division I. 1.1. Lion 3

DI% Hon I.
Di% ision 1.

Division '2.

In other 'words, the work-study-play plan applies to tit: public
schOolithe principle on which all other public, service institutions
attempt to runi. e., the principle of multiple LISffl of facilities. The
whole tendency in modern 'public utilities is to eliminate The peak
load by using all facilities all the time; and the utility becomes more
efficient and accommodates a larger number of people at less cost to
the extent to which it balances its load. For example, it is evident
that our transportation system is made possible because all people do
n a 1 ave to ride at exactly the same time. Public "parks can be

-maintalfted by the citilieettinef.ithey a of reserved for the exciu
Ove use of any indhldual or group the larger the city, and therefore,
the larger the nuinber of people supporting them, the more extensive
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and beautiful the parks can be made. Hotels can accommodate
thousands of people because they are not run on the principle of
reserving each room for the exclusive use of a single individual dur-
ing_the. entire year.
. On the contrary, our public school system up to the present time

has been run on the principle of reserving a school seat for the
exclusive useof one child (luring the entire year. All children
have to be in- school seats from 9 a. m.to 12 and from 1 'to 3, and
at 3 o'clock all of them are dismissed and turned out to play. The
result is that there are never enough seats for all the children to
study in, nor enough playgrounds.'for them to play in. And yet
large sums of money are invested in these facilities, which the chil-
dren can have the use of for only a fraction of the day. For example,
thousands of dollars are invested in school auditoriums, and yet
the average school auditorium is used regularly only 15 minutes a
day. Thousands of dollars are invested in playgrounds, and yet

-' these playgrounds are empty of children all day until 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. In fact, if a child is found on the playground before
3 o'clock he is driven off because he is playing truant. Obviously,
the playgrounds exist for the use of children, and ,yet children have
the opportunity to use them only a few hours a (lay, beNtuse they
must be 'in school seats from 9 to 12 and 1 to 3. Thousands of
dollars are invested in school shops and science laboratories, and

' yet. practically no child in the elementary schools has the oppor--.
tunity to enter them until the seventh grade, and then for only a
few minutes a week. Half the children in the country leave school
before they reach the seventh grade.

There would, after .all, seem to be no goOcr reason why the prin-
ciple of other public service, institutions, i. e.,-Multiple use of facili-
ties all the time, should not apply CO the school, nor any' reason
why all children should be in classrooms' at the same time, nor why.
the special facilities should be used only a fractiim of the day, prO- .

vided, of course, that the children ,receive (luring the day the re-
quired amount of academic work. in fact,it is difficult to see how
the problem of providing enough classrooms or playgrounds or an&
toriums for the mass of children is ever to be net if all children
havelo be in classrooms at the same tinie'and if all 'children have
to play at once. Moreover, then; seems to be no good reason froin an..
.educational standpoint why children should all have to do the same
,thing at the same time.

PRINCIPLE OF. MIMITIPLE USE MAKES MODERN EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
FINANCIALLY PRACTICABLE. lit.

Fortunately, if the principle of 01100043'0e is applied to public-, .

0101'facinties it is 60411044. possible to *vide
4

.
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..9jassroom accommodations, but also auditoriums, gymnasiums, labora-
tries, and-shops for the mass of children.. In fact, accommodations
may be provided in all facilities, if they am in use constantly by
alternating groups, at less cost than regular classrooms, may be pro-
vided on the basis of a reserved seat for every child. For example,
in..a 50-class school, under the traditional plan, 50 classrooms are
needed in addition to all other special facilities. Under the work-
study-play plan only '25 classrooms are needed. TherefOre, under this
plan the cost of '25 additional classrooms is eliminated. The average
-cosi of a classroom at the present time is $16.0110. since only half of
the usual number of classrooms is required tinder the work-study-

.
plan, i. e., '25 classrooms in a 50-class scbool, the cost of the

remainder is released for all the other special facilities.

EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES OF THE PLANAN ENRICHED CURRICULUM.

The important point about. the balanced -load plan, howeivr, is
not its economy, but the faelthat it makes possible an enriched edu-
cation for children. Under this plan the children have not only the
same amount of time for reading, writing, arithmetic, geography.
and history as formerly, 10 minutes. but 'also 50 Minutes of play
every day, 50 minutes a day of auditorium, and 50 minutes a day
of shop work every day in the week for a third of the year: science
every day for a third of a year; and drawing andusic every day
for a third of the year. At present, children get inmost schobls it
10-minute recess period for play, a few minutes for opening exercises
in the auditorium.; and little or no time for special activities.

FLEXIBILITY OF THE PROGRAM MEETS INDIVIDUAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN.

A program based upon the multiple use of facilities also makes
it possible to have a flexible program. After all, schools were
created for children and not children for the schools, and it sholthl
be possible to adapt the program to meet the needs of individual
children instead of making children conform to the program, as is
too often the case. A study of the different types of work-study-
Ay schools in different parts of the country shows that it is possible
to adapt the program to the needs of different types of children and
different types or communities.

For example, a 'child who is liackward in a-special subject, such
as arithmetic, and is being held back in a grade because he can not
master that subject, and is growing discouraged because he has
to'repeat the whole year's work, can double up in arithmetic for,fra .
dumber of weeks.by. omitting the auditorium period until he has
made up the work and is ready to go on with* his, grade in that

et. mTn the ,meantime he has not been held back in other sub.
000, :hut luta progressed as rapidly' in ,them as ie is able to Or .
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child has a 'particular talent in some subject, he can under 'this pro.-
gram double his time in that subject by omitting his auditorium
period a number of times a week and yet not lose any time from. his
regular work.

Again, it is possible to adjust the time of beginning or leaving
school to meet the desires of parents. For example, it is possible
to arrange to have the school begin at 8.30, 8.45, or 9 a. m., or any
other hour 'desired. Or if. the school begins at 8.30 and certain
parents object to having their children leave for school so early,
it is possible to put these children in the "B Sch(4," which begins
the day with special activities; in this case the children can omit
the play period or auditorium. from 8.30 to 9.'20 and arrive at school
at 9.20.. Or. again, many parents prefer to have their children take
special music ressons'after school. It often happens that home work
or staying after school interferes with these lessons. Under the
Work-study-play plan it is possible to put such children in the "A
School" and let them omit the play period or the auditorium in
the afternoon from '2.40 to 3.30 p. In.. There is, of course, no reason
why children should nut be given credit for these, out-Of-school
activities if so desired. As for the special facilities in school, each
community and each section -.of the city can have the special facili-
ties' which the school authorities and parents desire.

THE SCHOOL THE CHILD.

As has been pointed out. onq of the most undesirable elements in
the life of city children, is the street life in which they have hitherto
spent so large a part of their time. The average city school is in
session' about 180 days in the year. This means that even though
all the children. attend the entire time, they would still be out of
school 185 days in the year. Obviously, because of the conditions
of Modern city life, it is necessary that the school take Over some
of the time now spent by the child on the city streets, especially dur-
ing the school year. At present if 10 hours'of the 24 are allowed for
sleep, and 6 for meals and home duties, there still remain $ hours to
be.accounted for. Even if the children were in school 5 hours every
day there would still be 3 hours left, and as is well known these hours
are spent, on the city. streets, and not always to the child's advantage.
At least one or two of these should be taken over by 'the school, and
wholesome activity in. *ork and play provided.

The work-study-play plan does this by lengthening the school day
an. hour or two, as each communitymay desire, and by offering to
the children the wholesome-activity in shops and laboratories and on
the playgronnds, which is scitasential.for them.* It should she laOrne
in mind, however, that this lengthening of `the school day does Dot
nee rily lengthen'the number of teaching hours of any teacher.'.

1,9 ..
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It is necessary that she be at the school 6 hours, but she need not
teach more than 5 hours.

. .
MAKES possung WIDER DEVELOPMENT OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS.

There is at present in many communities a desire for the develop -

ment of junior high -schools,.or what is commonly known ag the 6-3-3
plan, i. e., 6 gradeS. of elementary school. 3 grades of junior high
school, seventh, eighth. and ninth. and 3 grades of high school. The
custom often is to house the junior high schools in separate building's.
but as that means that there also have to be separate buildings for
the grade pupils, the ..cost often becomes so great that a city is. not
able to afford as many junior high schools As it wishes to maintain.
Under the.,work-study-play plan, however. it is possible, as is shown
later in this report, to house all 9 grades in a building so arranged
thk -a definite part of the building is set aside for the junior high
school. Under such an arrangement the junior high school may be
maintained as sa unit, and yet the -.whole school has the opportunity,
to use t1K shops and laboratories and gymnasiums and auditoriums.
In that way thecost of maintaining three separate buildings (one
junior high school and two grade buildings) is eliminated.

On the other hand, if the authorities feel that it is important to
have the junior high school pupils under a separate roof, a separate
junior high school and separate grade buildings can be operated at
far less expense under the work-study-play plan than under the tra-
ditional. plan. As is shown in the table of costs, Plan II. the 6-3-3
plan on the work-study-play type of organization, costs $i,000,000
less, than the 6-3-3 plan on the basis of the traditio'nal type of schimil
organization.

WHAT IS PROPOSED UNDER THE ,BUILDING

The school-building program for -Wilmington, which i:- fully de-
'scribed in section 2 of this report, is designed to do three things-7-re-
lieve existing congestion, provide for growth for a period of 10. years.
and consolidate a great number of inefficient and inadequate .plants
into a small' number of modern up-to-date school buildings with ade-
quate playgrounds, thus providing for the maximum ,educational
6pportunities for children RH well as for community uses of the

COST OF BUILDING 1PROGIVAIL

Three diffe plans for a building program are submitted: In
each case the f rider the traditional type of school organization

r worlptstudy-plai plan are presented. In all, cases theg,!
estimatepricrasi estiinja te of coat have been worked out on the basis of
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actual tentative building plans. Photographs of the types of the
buildings are also submitted.

-Plan I is worked out on the basis of erecting five complete schools
with grades front the first throughthe ninth. This plan is by far the
most economical: .

Plan II is worked out on the basis of the 64-3 plan and provides
for four separate junior high schools and eight sixth-grade buildings.
This has been done because of the possibility that the school authori-
lilts may wish to house the junior MO schools in separate buildings.

Plan III is also worked out on the Basis of the 6-3 plan, but pro-
vies for retaining four old buildings. This has been doile in order
to show conclusively what it would cost to mail ain thoold buildings.
This plan is the least satisfactory and most expensive of the three.

Section 2 of this chapter gives the specific recommendations in re-gard to the building program, together with descriptions of the build-
.ings. Section 3 contains detailed tables of cost, under the three plans. 'Section 4 contains a detailed description of the condition of the sold

buildings. The tables referred to in the text will be found in the
appendix.

2. THREE BUILDING PLANS PROPOSED.
.

The Wilmington public school system has an enrollment of ap- -proxip-ately 12,000 children in its elementary grades. There are
two situations to be met in-regard to the building program for these
children, (1) adeqtaate housing, (2) provision for the educational
requirements of tresent day demands. There are three proposed
plans that will effect a solution to hese'two problems. A discu'ssion
of these plans with reference to the two situations just mentioned,
follows:.

WHITE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
1
r

PLAN NO. I .F I VI', COM METE 5CI100114.

Scrapping all the existing buildings, and substituting five corn
plete .school plants with a housing capacity of 2,000. pupils each, to-
gether with one smailer unit with a capacity of 1,2()0 pupils, and s ESmall building for No. lf school, scrum tht.ChriStiana, solves the
housing problem,. and in addition meets theCrerptirements of an en-
:riche(' curriculum demanded by present-day education.'

I.. According to plan 1, the total housing. will approximate 12,000 .'pupils. Although the general plan -recommended for each of the
large schools is practically the same, its elasticity makes -possible any

is Paoli of the three plum submitted No. 14: school hart heels treitted as a 0002'044Solt. Mace It 1M semis the t:hristiolus, and can not b4 tombliaed with any other abool.
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&sired variation in each plant in order that pecific needs and de-
sires in the arious--coninninities surround*. the schools may be
served. In other words,. no two units need he exaCtlyalike. There
will be abundant opportunity to make of each school an individual
problem.
.1- Of ,course, changing a school building situation of !bony 'small
units to_one larger arid .fewer units, will Call for a re-zoning of the
city for school purposes and care must be pxerCised in the selection
of Sites in order that distances may be equalized as far as possible.
Density of population and the direotion.of the city's growth are two,
factors which mustitlays be considered in the location of new school

_plants.
:Seven sites,.a. minimum of 3(K), by 300 feet each, together with a

playground for No.. '23,4' will be required. although larger sites are'
...,:.desirable. Ten or twelve acre school sites are not unusual at the pres-

ent time, except in our largest cities, and- if. adequate.Paygromal,
garden, anti lawn OM. to be. secured. the large situ is really necessary.
If 'the schoor.is located in close proximity to a city; playground or
'recreational center, howewer,. a site restricted to the. requirements
of lawn and garden .spikees will suffice. The cot. of the sites is a
matter so variable that even an estimate Cali not be Hattie in
reportiit the present time.

,

TIM )TORT FATICIFST niPE OF OROANiZATIoN enN119.1.:TE SCHOOLK:2.-IIIK

wORKSTU11Y-1331' PROVRAM.

.

.

To-surnmarize the 'factors necessary to an ideal building program
(for any coMnitmity is not a problem. The real problem consists in
making cite right. kind of school building financially OSsil1e. If
we must build sufficient classrooms ht- all the Children to be in
clasSrooms at the samejime, and On supply.the sitecial
enumerated herein, in addition to -these, the cost will become pro-
hibitive. this is not necessary. The special quarters can and

1rn the section of the.eity north of the tirnntlywine there ire a tendency toward growth
in population in the vicinity of No. 23 school. hitt that gtowth is not muflicipatly great at
present to Justify, the erection of a new building. Oil the 'uince, however. that this mei,
non may.groiv considerably, and that consequently it in not desirable at present to trans.

'far to the new coniplfte schoo4, in thin part hf the city. It in recommended
that No. 23 school he kept for the present and port/thin erected to take care of 600 pupils.
'Portables as it permanent part of the publicschool system are not ret.ommended. fiat
there are always parts of the clay where the school population is growing, but not to an
extent that Juntinen Inveltting In an entire new school plant. Under .much eircumntances,
portable's should be need naill it is .dear. wheth'er there Is going to be a sufficiently
large enrollment hi the new section 'to justify the erection, of a. new IMIdinit. If, the
echool, population in tit vicinity No, 23 school does not increase in, the nest 2 years,
then the children should he tone erred. to the new comPlete school north of the Brandy.
Wine and No 28' given up: It it posalblito semi* movable buildings of a modern type
awas4itoriumi,a.aymaaatam,. shop, and suttuye study room as well as classrooms. as
estimate of the number end kind of portables. for No, 23; together, with cost, see detailed
statement .budget for Oho 1.
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should count in housing just as much as classrooms, and in planning
buildings this is an important matter to consider. .

It must bd understood of 'course that special quarters can not beused by the same children all day, ijore should classrooms be usedby the same group of children all day. A- different type of organi-zation and a different plan. of operation from the traditional willhe required if the building is to giVe maximum 'use and if the educa-
tional posSibilities are to be realized. An organization making useof all space all the time and an operating program which will give
to all children a balanced school day of work, study, and wholesomerecreation will:be necessary to the-ultimate success of these completeunits. Furthermore, such type of organization and operating planshould guide the development of the building plan. Unless all theSefactors are developed harmoniously, the maximum housing capac-ity and the balanced daily program of school Activities can not bemalized.

COST UNDER WORK -STUDY -PLAY PLAN.

der the work- study -play type. of organization in. plan 1 for the
iington schools, therefore. it is not proposed to have a classroom

for every class. but. a gfoup of classrooms that will accommodate atleast ne-huff of the pupils at one time: the special quarters divided
into gymnasiums, auditoriums.; laboratories. and workshops willcare for tloi other half. Owing to the fact that all school facilities

(.0unt in housing undt.r.' such a plan, the complete school described
in this program offers maximum economies. :According to the tableof costs each'eof the larger schools will approximate $600,000 in costs,
the smaller ;4.14)(4 $CI0.(X)0. The total cost of the five schools, andthe one solidi plant. logether with the building fr No; 14. and ad-tlit loos for No. 23. will be $3.716.000.: The equipment would -come to
,:2.1), making a total cost of $4,29q;000, exclusive of sites.'

PESVRIPTIONR

The C/I/X8r00?)01.-The interio arrangement of the building calls
first of ;al for classrooms sufficient ein number to house 50 per centof the pupil, at any one time. Thiswould approximate 1.4)00 pupils
for each of the.larger .units,- 60(1 for the smaller building and NO
.The estimates for the proposed buildings under this program are based upon tentativeplans of buildings preper.d for the purpose. and are therefore cornperale. Where.it.waApossible under prewar conditions to erect. modern tirepeoof school buildings at from 15 tb20 cents ix'r enMe font. school,bullding costs have steadily Incraled to the point where 4.50, and raven (*cents per ,cubic foot are not uncommon Coat, fur school buildings in thePastern sertinue of the country. As this report in drawing to a close, however, there liraunmistakable Indleations that the cost...peak has been reacted and that coatfare declining. 'Hob, fat this 'decline will unit is impossible to predict and for this reason it-has beendeemed adflsahle nut to ttititnnte. the bulidimea.,helow 40 c'ent per cubic foot. Tho1011tFSlieeein given, therefore, have: been Made upon that battik. .
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for No. 14 school.. With an average enrollment of 40 pupils to a
class, 25 classrooms will be required for the schools accommodating.
2,000 pupils and 15 .for the smaller school accommodating 1,200.

Usually the subjects of reading, writing, arithmetic, English,arid
.spelling are taught in these classrooms and normally.at least half
of the children's school day is devoted to these subjects.. If the
school day is six hours in length.. about three hours daily will be
spent. in classrooms. Of course, the length of the day can vary as
much as is desirable. The above merely states what the usual ar-
rangement and balance is, where the plan is used successfully.

Geography, history, and civics are sometimes classified us regular
classroom subjects, but generally in the complete schools these are
considered special or laboratory subjects. Although only half the
children's time is spent in the classrooms, the other subjects supple-

ment in various ways the drill subjects ii the classrooms: so in reality
children may spend more than half the time in the fundamental sub-
jects. Comparing thistimewith the time in the traditional school,
we find. that no time is taken from the fundamental subjects by
changing the. type of organization and plan of operatiOn from a
traditional one to'one which gives adequae recognition to all vital
considerations in education, viz, health, the fundamental operations.
manual skill. wholesome recreation. and ethical character.

.On the other hand, if school authorities wish to classify as clams
room subjects geography and history as well as reading, writing, and
arithmetic, it is possible to so classify them in the complete work-
ptudy-play school, and give die sariie amount of time to them-210

° minutes as in the traditional school.
.Gymnasiums ..Two gymnasiums are provided for the 'plan, one

for ;.girls and one for boys. These include dressing rind shower.
rooms as-well as offices for the instructors. physician. anti nurse, and
space for cliniCS. Located at the rear of the building, they open
directly to the. playground. A roof playground could be added, to
ho used for play classes during the inclement weather as well as for.open-air classes'r. A total of from 6 to 8 classes. could he handlk
during each period by the gymnasium and playgrounds without con -
gestion.

Shops..The workshops for boys include.. woodwork, staining and
. finishing,- mechanical drawing, and may include printing, metal

work, or other shop, activities. The.. activities for girls include home
0 economics And the, arts and crafts, although, of course, girls as well

as boys may elect to do the work in mechanical drawing,.-printing.
metal work, and other shop activities.. .rour classes (160 pUpils) can
--be, accommodated in these -prevocatiOnal. quarters This approii.
'mates about -80 students in the shops and 80 in the home economics
quarters.
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Auditorium.---,An auditorium with a seating capacity *Of 800 would
naturally provide' for that number, but it is scarcely possible to get
that number of children in one school into a -homogeneous group.
Se%,:en or eight classes for each period would he a normal group for a
50-class school. Then if the auditorium day is six periods, all the
classes will enjoy the advantages of the auditorium activities in the
course of the day. Undoubtedly, the auditorium activities have
passed the experimental stage. It is obvious that chorus -singing,
visual instruction, appreciation lessons in music, art, and achieve-
ment can not be developed as well in classrooms as in the audito,.
riuni, because auditorium equipment is bet suited to that type of
instruction. Furthermore, the auditorium is the best place. for
definite instruction on such topics as thrift, citizenship, community,
and current topics of all kinds.

Auditorhuns *ill serve community uses, of course, aml it is for
this .purpose as well as those enumerated above that they are usually
included in a complete school. Many school people make the mis-
take-Lot anning auditoriums that are overlarge. Medium-sizedaudito ims are better for daily use, and it. is only on rare occasions

.thoi.t an auditorium large enough to accommodate the whole school is
needed. The, smaller assembly room is more practical for daily
school uses. but -here several schools are being planned at the same
time. it is advisable to plan the ltrgest amlitorium in the one schoolthat is the most central.

Lho torieR.Four laboratories are included, two for the younger
children nil two for the-older. Tivo of these have greenhouses and
can be s ecialized for nature study and horticulture.. Nature study
is sciem taught by gliservation and, by contact with natural and
living p ienomena. Every normal chifd is a natural scientist,- curi-
ous to know all about the

. naturall phenomena about him. Only a
small .per cent' of our children have oppartunities for plant culture
and animal nurture at their homes; The school must provide these
life experiences in most cases. Gardking is usually considered a
part of this 'elementary science, and it is a good plan for the green-.
houses to open mit on the gardens. These rooms may alsq be used
for handwork rooms for the younger pupils since muck of their
handwork' will or should be a direct outgrowth of the nature study.

General science is a term applied to more advanced and specific
instruction than that just mentioned above, for example, botany,
zoology, chemistcy,.and physics in elementary schools. The aim. in-ilk this science instructionfis- really to develop a usable fund ' of
knoiledge about common things. -- ..It has been advisable to thin describe at some length the plan,
scope,-'and atthiantagei of:tbe complete school for the reason that it is
the most direct and economical means of providing adequate housing
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and maximum educational advantages for the 'c hilaren of
ton. In this case there is an adequate site permitting the proper
setting of the building. geherous garden. and recreational spaces, all
correlating in a proper manner with like functions within the build-
ing. A study of the plan will pinky apparent the balance between
class and special room, and the rich eduCational advantage;; which
would be impossible in buildino of the older or traditional type.

7' be ,.tnctll units.The small school bniling unit proltOsed under
this plan N!./t1 vary from the larger buildings only in the number Of

class and special rooms provited, as it is proposed to house only 1 00
instead of 2,000 pupils therein: these units, however, shOuld be
planned- so that they may be expanded to, accommodate a greater
number of pupils shoidd the growth of the city demand it.

l'Io; traditional plan )1 it complete. schigd rostx.-11. howe:er,
the matter of nntsinitun use of facilities need not be a consideration,
and if it is desired to retain the traditional ilan of school organim,
tion, five large units and one smaller unit, together with a new
building for N0. 14 school, will still be sufliCent for housing and edit-

. cational requirements in a complete school of Mile grades. But the
building will neeq, to be enlairgedby the, addition. of a aol set of
classrooms, or by the addition of another story, since in the large
units 25 additional classrooms will have to be provided under the tra-
ditional plan, and in the slinIller unit 15 additional olassrooms. This
would make it possible fur practically all pupil's- to be in .elassroiens
at one and the same time. The number and 'arrangement of special
quarters remain the same as in the complete school. This plan.
however, will add materially tothe cost. Instead of .$600,000, each
one of the larger schools. will cost $750,000, a total of $3,750,000.; the
smaller one $530,6001 instead of ,000 . The total cost of the seven
buildings will aggregate $4;,s9.000, as against $3,716,000. The equip-
ment, however, under the traditional plan will come to $64,500, in-
stead of $582,000 under the work- study-play plan. making a total of
$5,213,500, as agttinst.4 total of $4,298,000 under the work-study-play
plan. It is evident, then, that there is a saving of $915,500 under the
work-study-play. plan. The same number of sites art' required, and
there is really nothing gained in facilities except that all children
*
may get their academic wor.1: at the same-time.

PLAN NO: '2.
.A

Plan No. calls for four separate junior high schools; eight.
.grade buildings, and one nev..i building fOrr school No 14.

The buildings necessary to housp- the janitor- high schools Will .nod
*ary greatly their fiellities from the complete schools or larger
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-units just described in plan 1. Theawill provide accommodation

for 700 pupils, who will be housed Mu .12 classrooms planned for
classes of 30 pupils each, and 12 special rooms planned for the same
number. In addition to the above, the buildings will provide the
same' auditorium, health and recreation '..facilities as are proposed

.for the complete schools. The type of building recommendei for
the junior high schools is illustrated in the accompanying plans, and
is typical of the buildings being erected in ninny other communities
as tie best means of meeting housing conditions and providing bet-
ter school facilities. The grade buildings will each accommodate
1.200 children, or 30 classes, demanding. thorefore, under the work-
qudy-piny plan, 15 classrooms, or under the traditional plan 30
classrooms, 1 well as an auditorium. gymnasiums, and 10 Special
rooms.

COST UNDER THE 6-3-3 PLAN.

Under.tbis plan 'the total number of buildings rewired would be
13 instead of 7. and there would have to be 13 sites in of 7. The
cost under the work-study-play plan in the 6-3-3 organization. would
be, including .equipment. $6.574.000, and under the traditional plan.
including equipment, $7,458,5K exclusive of the 13 sites, as against
a total under elan 1 of $4.298,000 (work-study-play) and $5,213,500
(traditional).

TIAN NO. 3.

Plan-3 fonts the organization proposed in plan 2. namely; the
6-33 plan. exFept that it is proposed to make use of certain old
school buildings. Inampuch. however, as these buildings are inade-
miate to house 411 the pupils in them, additions will have to be erected.
Old buildings Of the traditional type are rarely adapted for altera-
tion and addition§ fitting them to modern eduCational needs without
excessive cost, snd although under this plan it is proposed to make
use of four of them the total estimated cost remains practically the
same as inplan 2, which scraps all existing buildings. That is, the
cost- under 3; including equipment, is $6,422,000 (work-study-
play plan) anck $7;409,(X)0 (traditional plan). But plan 3 demands
15 additional sites instead of 13 under plan 2. Consequently, plan
3, which retains 4 old buildings, is actually .the., most expensive of
any of theplane proposed.

It is, of course, impossible to give any estimate of the cost of sites,
'but assumink;,'for the sake of comparison,. that the average cost of
sites was $25,000, the .;cost:.for the seven ,Sites under plan 1 would be

.$175,0001/under plan 2 With-13 sit* $325,000,. and under plan
with 15 'sites, $875,000,
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NEGRO SCHOOLS.

There are five Negro schools in the city, Nos. 18, 21, 22, 29, and 16.
The latter is a combination elementary and high schoo. I. The total
enrollment 9n the Negro schools is 1,525, and there has been an
increase in 10 yearS of '27.5 per cent. -

No. 22 is a small special school doing very excellent work in a poor
section of the city. It is as much a socitil settlement as a school, and
does not need a new building, as it is already hqused in an excellent
one. It needs only equipment for a shop and a cooking- room and
space for playground.

'No. 18 is in the section across the Christiana and consequently has
to be treated as a separate unit. A ne building should be provided
for this school.

Nos. 16. 21 and '29 should be housed in one building to be situated
about midway between 21 and 16. All three schools taken together
would make an enrollment of 1,368. No. 16 is now in an old building,
which is nothing short of a fire trap. No. 29 is a fairly good build-

-.ing, but it is surrounded on three sides by leather factories, and the
odor from these factories is such that children should not be per
mined to go to school in that neighborhood. No. 21 is a fairly good
building and it is not crowded at all. It would, however, be more
economical to give up this building and house all three schools in (my
building. As the bulk of the .Negro population is in the co of

. the town, the building should be erected in that vicinity.
If there is objection to giving up No.' 21,, then could be left.

as it is, which would reduce the enrollment in new building for
No. 16 and No. 29 to 1,133 pupils. It sho be remembered, Ito*.
ever, that the city will then have to st am the overhead cost of two
buildingS instead of one. 'The '. est of instruction, operation, and
maintenance for No. 21 du g the past year was $8,260.25, or a per
capita cost, on---a- haSis of enrollment, of $63.14. In fact, the per
capita cost of operating these old buildings for the Nee) schools is
appallingly extravagant. and yet necessarily so if these old, small

. buildings are to be retained. In 1919=20 for No. 16 it was $61.45;
for No.18, $69.78; for. No. 21", $63.14; No. 22, $109.64; No. '29, $47.97.
The cost of instructio4building operation, maintenance, and ova-
head for the three buildings.which it is now proposed to combine,
Nos. 16, 21. and 29was .during the past year $38,534:39. This
moneyWOuld far better,be spent in maintaining a new building. of a:
Modern, type than in keeping up old buildings that are not worth .a

-.:;dollar of investment,
14COinmaiii141404:f'oo Negro ScAooiser4t is.ptoPosed foi.thelgegro

adiooll that 'Complete. school with grades from the first to the
twelfth be erected for Nos..16, 21, and 99, and ones ROW building for
NO.
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The complete school under the work-study-play plan would have

20 classrooms, 10 special rooms, 1 auditorium, and 2 gymnasiums, and
would cost with equipment $545,000. The new building for No. 18
would have 2 classrooms, 4 special rooms, 1 auditorium, and 1 gym-
nasium, and would cost With equipment $110,000. The equipment
for No. '22, for the. shop and cooking room, would cost $5,000. The
total cost. then, for the Negro schools would be,$660,000.

Under the traditional plan the complete school would have to have
-36 classrooms, 10 special rooms, 1 auditorium, and 2 gymnasiums,
and would cost $631,500. The neyf building for No. 18 would have
4 classrooms, 4 special rooms, 1 auditorium. and6? gymnasium, ndwould cost $130,800. The equipment for the two shops in Nt 22would be $5,000. This makes a, total of $767,306, or about $1 .000more than under the work-studY-play plan.

Under either plan, the children enrolled in school would have, in
place of old buildings which are unfit for use, two new modern
buildings with shops, laboratories, auditoriums, and gymnasiums aswell as claooms.

Total ,e41 for both white onitNegro schools. exclusive of .,Sr*, under the three
plans.

Plats White Negro
schools. schools.

-Ilan 1:
Undefework-study-play plan , $4 2914, fl(10 8660,000Traditional plan . A 1, 215, 500 767,300Plan 11:
Under work-study-play plan / 6,574,000 880,0110Traditional plan 7; 458,,500 717, 300Plan Ili: .

Under work.e1 udy.p lay plan 6,422,000 660;000Traditional plan. 7,409,000 767,300

Total.

$4,958, 000
5,982,800

7,234,000
8,22.5,800

7,082,000
8,176,300

Sites
required.

.7.

13
13

16
16

To sum up, plan 1, which provides for five complete schools 'under
the work-study-play plan, is the most economical. It would cost
$4,958,000, and require seven sites. Under the traditional type of
school organization, plan 1 would costi$1,000,000 more, or $5,982,800.

Plan 2, which provides for four separate junior lh- schools and
eight sixth-grade buildings, together with one new school' at No. 14,
would -cogt under the work-study-play plan $7,234,000, or $2,276',000
more than plan 1. Under the traditional type of organizmion it
would cost $8,225,800, or nearly twice as much as the first estimate.

,Moreover, 13 sites instead of 7 would be required under plan' 2, and
13 buildings instead of 7.

Plan 3, although it retains foui old buildings, it practically as
expensive as plan 2, and fur more expensive than plan L This plan
requires 16 sites.

SUMMARY.
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If Wilmington should choose to retain four old buildings and run 4

a school on the traditional type of school organization, it will cost the
city practically twice as much ($8,176,300) as it would to erect Five
complete schools with two small units under the work-study-play plan.

The work - study -play plan, though not the traditional school plan.
has had sufficient trial to show that it is sound, not only from an
economical but an educational standpoint .Therefore it is recom-
mended that whether plans 1 or 2 be adopted. the schools should be
organized on the work-study-play plan, not merely bee:live it is the
most economical type. but because it makes possible a greatly enriched
education for the children of Wilmington.

3. DETAILED STATEMENT OF BUILDING PROGRAM SHOWING
CAPACITY AND COST UNDER THREE ALTERNATE PLANS.

WHITE SCHOOLS.

PLAN 1.On the Nisis of five complete Nehools. discarding all old lnalding.s.

,a. WORK-STUDYPLAY PLANCAPACITY AND COSTS.'

Nutnber

pupils
flee0M-

nitsiated.

10,000

Cost of
equip-
ment.

$F,00, 000

rost of
buildings.

$3,1100;000

Total
cost.

$3, 500, onoFlie new buildings at $600,000
2,000 pupils per building.
50 classes.
25 classrooms:
14 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasiums.

One new building at $450 000 I; 200 60,160 450, ono MO, ow1,200 pupils per building.
.30 classea. .

15 classrooms.
1spec al rooms"
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasiums.

One new building for No. 14, at $250,610 100 20, 000 250,000. 270,10M)

10
400 pupils per building.

classes. -
5 classrooms.
3 special rooms.
1 auditorimis. .
2 gymnasiums.

Portables for No. 23 1100 2,000 10, 000 15,160600 pupils per building.
18 classes.
1 auditorium $3, SOO
1 gymnasium 3,500
1 cooking room 3,10)
1 nature-study room 1, 011p
1 drawing room 1.000
Equipment for shop 2, OM
Repairs 2,11)0

18, 000
12,200 5142, 000 3, 716, 000 4, 295, 000Total

0:TRADITIONAL PLANCAPACITY AND COSTS!

Five new buildings, at $750,000
2,000 pupils per building
50 classes. .
50 classrooms,
14 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasiums.

10, 000 $538, 000

..
$3, 750, 000 $4, 21:14,, 0

lakes required, 7 for new buildings, 300 by 300 feet: 1 playground for No. 23.
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PLAN 1.--On the basis of fill complete schools. ete.--Continued.
FRACTIgNAL PLANCAPACITY ANT) COSTS---Cont

Inc new building, at $.1,0 000
1.2t1u
30 classes.
30 classrooms.
10 special rooms.

--I auditorium.
"2 gymnasiums.

(Inc ilea- building for No. 14, at $285,000
4(x1 pupils.
10 classes.
10 classrooms.
3 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasium..

Portables for No.
tilt) pupils.
16 classes.

.5 classrooms
1 auditorium
1 gymnasium.
1 cooking room
1 nature-study room
1 drawing room
Equipment for shop
Repairs

$8,01k1.
:t, 500
3, 500
3, OM
1,000
1,000
2, 00
2,000---1

24,000

Buildings.
Number

of Cost of
pupils equip-
accom- ment.

modated.

1; 200 I 665,000

40().' 21, 500

600 2,000

Total.
12,200 I 626, 500 I

Cast of Total
buildings. Cost.

1130, 000 469,000

255, 000 306,000

24,000 26,000

4, 510, 000 5,215,000

Boxift for of enrollment.-7LThe number of pupils enrolled
in the 11'ilmington white schools as of June 30, 1920, exclusive of the
high school. was as follows: Enrollment in white schools, June 30,
1920, grades 1 to 8, 10,353; grade 9, 621; total, 10,974.

But any adequate building program must provide for growth forat least 10 years. It is estimated, however, that with the return tonormal conditions an allowance of an increase of .10 per cent will,cover thvrowth in school population for the next 10 years. A 10
per cent increase in the nine grades would be 1,097. Therefore thetotal enrollment to be provided for would be 12,071.

Net enrollment in elementary schools, white and colored, at of June 30, 1920.

Schools.

White elementary:
1

2
3
4
h.
6..
'7 imnd 8
9

f0.
11.
12.
13 and 27
14
15
17 and-26

First. Second.

'61
98

r.11

139
9,1

124
81

118

77
109

Grades.

Third. Fourth. Fifth. Sixth

177$5 $0 9R 92 4692 79 93 79
26741 37 41 3755 49 46 44

91 95 9S 98 7660 121 R9 121 81139 '51 4R 44
99 97 fitl 83 3468 75 93 4
1St 71 75 RR 7765 73 47 60 36

63 76
64
59

71 72 :64 32

Seventh. Eighth.

206

125

Ill

562
492
441
584
215
277
597
597
273
523
3M
486
339
396
as
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Net enrollment in elementary schools, etc.Continued.

Schools.

Grades.

Fourth.

s3

Total.

373

First. Second.

51

Third.

41

Fifth.

Vet

Sixth.

36

Seventh. Eighth.

41/dte elementary:
14 7?
20. 14) 59 62. 58 15123... ........ 57 6S 19 75 60 66 34524. 150 314 293 737
25 161 130 123 107 118 22 661
28. 195 347 222 761
30 91 85 $5 91 81 s2 515

Total 1,652 1,353 1,328 1,384 1,374 1,384 1,127 731 10,35:1Ninth grade (high sehoolt.. 621

10,!171

Colored elementary:
16 55 15 41 15 20 103 103 121
18 49 33 28 22 132
21 41 24 34 31 35 27 'Si..,

22 41 33 20 5 . 16 117
29 . . 108 .127 100 91 99 52%

Total 294 254 293 167 170 130 103 52 1.393

crand total. 1,916 1,607 1,551 1,5.51 1,544 1,314 1,230 503 12,367

Zoning of School peculation. As is pointed out in the summary of
plan 1, five complete schools of 2,000 each are to be erected. These
schools are to have nine grades. They will take care of 10,000 chil-
dren. The objection might .he made that the children are not dis-
tributed in the city in groups of 2,000 each in five different parts or
the city, but as a matter of fact that is exactly the way they are dis-
tributed, if the actual location of the_ children's homes is considered.
and not the enrollment in the schools. At the present time, Wilming-
ton has no district lines, but the school population naturally 'divides
itself into five zones. The boundaries are flexible, of course, but in
general these zones might be called the North End, including that
part of the city north of the Brandywine; the East of Market Street
Section, including the section of the city south of Brandywine and
east of Market Street; the West of MarktotStreet Section, including
that section of the city west of Market Street, south of Fourth Street,
and east or Dupont Street, the Central. Section, west of Market
Street, north of Fourth, south of the Brandywine, and east of Dupont
Street.; and the Western Section, consisting of the section of the city
west of Dupont Street. A study of the actual location of the resi-
dences of the children will show that there are about 2,000 children
each in these sections, with the exception of the North End and the
Western Section; consequently, smaller units are suggested for these
sections in addition to a complete schoOl for each.

The new building for 1,200 should be located in the Western Sec-
tion, a little north of No. 11 school. 'Th upper-grade children
should go to the complete school in that section. In the North End
there is a tendency toward growth in population in the viciflity of
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No. 23 school, but that growth is not sufficiently great at present tojustify the erection of a new building; therefore until it becomesclear to what extent this section will grow it is recommended thatportables be put up to take care of 600 pupils. Inasmuch as them
are already eight classrooms in the building, it would be necessary
under the work-study-plan plan to put up only one auditorium, one
gymnasium, and three special rooms. There is' a room in the base-
ment that could be fitted up as a shop. Under thkraditional plan of
school organization, however, it would be necessary to provide eight
more classrooms, since the, total number of classes. is 16. As was
pointed out earlier in the report, NO. 14 school has to be treated as a
separate unit, since it is across the Christiana River. Such a build-
ing would cost, for only 10 classes, $250,000, whereas the complete
school for 50 classes (2,000 pupils) would only cost $500,000. This is
an excellent example bf the extravagance of the small school build-
ing.

.

Equipment.Tull equipment for the complete school buildings
ran be installed at a cost of $50 per pupil, and u'pon this basis the
equipment for the large units can be estimated at $100,000 each, and
for the small units (1.200) at $60,000.

PLAN n.t-hi the ?mitt of the 6-3-3 planDfxrarding all old buildings.'
Wfliti:.TCOV-P!, NY l'!,AN .PACITY 1ND COSTS.;

Buildings.

lour junior hfgh schools, at rAn 000
700 pupils per building.

right 6-grade new buildingsol 5150.000
1.200 pupils per, building.
:Molasses. .

13 classrooms.
10 special rooms:
1 auditorium.
2 gnasiums.

ne.
ym

new building for No. 14, at 8230.0131
400 pupils.
10 classes.

Number
of pupils Cost of

uip-
, moot.ment.

2. s00 6224,000

9,500 440,000

400 20,000

'fatal 12,800 724, 000

Cost of
buildings. Total cost.

$2,000,000 $2,224,000

3,600,000 4,080,000

251,000 270,000

1,8.50,000 6,174,000

Notts.It will be noted that the total enrollment provided for underthis estimate 11 12,800 which is 800more than is necessary to provide for growth for 10 years, but as this moms only -100 pupils per buildingthe estimated cost is not materially affected. The reason is that untor the 8-3-3 plan there has tohe a 6-grade school in each section of the city, even though the enrollment in each section is not upto 1,200.

b. TRADITIONAL PLAN---CAPACITY AND COSTS.,

Four junior high schools, at $100.100 2,800 $224, 000 $2,000,000 $2,224,000700 pupils per building.
Eight 6-grade new buildings, at I1:10,000 9,600 688,000 4,240,000 4,928,0001,200 pupils per building.

30claases. -
,30 classrooms.
10 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasiums.

me now grade building for No. 14, at 6283,000 4101 21, 300 281, WO 516,300400 pupils.
10 classes.

Total
12,800 ir.13, 500 6,525,4310 7,468,600

'Sites required, 13 for new buildings, 300 by 300 fist.
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Distribution of enrollment under Plan II.There are 2,499 chil-
drsn in the 'seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, in the Wilmington
white. elementary schools, and 8,475 children in grades 1 to 6, in-
elusive. Providing for a 10. per cent increase brings the total to
about 1;2,000. Moiler Plan there would be four junior high schools
of 700 pupils each, and eight 6-grade buildivs of 1,200 pupils each.
This gives, with No. 14 school, an enrollment of 12.900. or a pro-
vision of about 900 more pupils than it is necessary to provide for.
This is done, however, because it would be uneconomical to have a
building for less than 1.200 pupils, anti it adds only 100 pupils
per building.

Equipment.In the junior high schools, where th,e special features
of the complete school are retained and yet the capacity of the
school reduced to 700 pupils, it will be necessary to estimate the
full equipment at $80 per pupil. - That makes the complete equip-
ment for the junior high school $56.000. The equipment for the
grade units would be $60,000 each, under the work-study-pla.y plan.
Under the traditional plan the cost of the grade units would be
$86,000.

PLAN If 1.t),0 the basis of the 6- planIT8ino four old buildigx.
a. WORK-STUDY-PLAY PLANCAPAriTY AND COSTS.

Buildings.

Four junior high schools, at $500,000
700 pupils per building.

NEW 'BUILDINCM

SIX 6-grade buildings, at $150,000
Lmn pupils per building.
30 classes. .

One new building for No.71, at $250,000
400 pupils. .

10 classes.

A6DITION9 111 OLD Rrlubryi,.

School MI 30
I playground.

School No.19
Addition with-

1 auditorium.
1 gymnasium.
7 special room..

School No. 13 (and V)
Addition with-

1 auditorium.
1 gyninasium.
7 special 'Torsi.

School No.24
Addition with

1 gymnasium.
2 special rooms.

New heating and ventilating ,y,,tems for school, No. 30, 19,-
13, and 21

No. t)f
pupils
aectini

Itiimist et]

Cost of Cost of new'
new buildings Total

equip-
I and rul-

inen). i (films.

'', 00 $224, 000 $2, 000, 0(-1) $2, 224, Of0

7,200 3011,000

100

610

1'4

637

(113

2n,000

31, 000

31,(11)

31,000

2,700.000

250, 000

4

Total 1'2,93))' Iiirt% 00n

3, ono, MO

270,000

2.;0, I Int) 21,1,0(1)

2.10,000

70,000

2S1,00n

106,000

200. 1100 2011,00i1

723,0 6, 422,4510
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III. ---On the basis of the6-8-3.platiL-Using four old buildingsContinued.
b. TRADITIONAL PLAN-CAPACITY AND COSTS.

Buildings.
No. of
pupils
acom-

tnodated.

2,5410

7,200

400

640

Cost of
now

collip-
meat.

$724, 000

516,000

21,500

12,000

Cost of mu
buildings
and ad-
ditions.

Total cast.

NEW BUILDINGS.

Four junior high schools, at $500,000
700 pupils per building.

six 6-grade buildings, at lt530,00p
1,2(10 pupils per building.
30 classes.

one new building for Nu. 14. at $2s5,1100
400 pupils.
1U classes.

Antimosts
School N

$2, 000,000

3,180,000

285,000

90,000

S2,221,030

3,696,000

306,500

102,000Addition with -
4 classrooms.
4 special rooms.

school No. 19
620 I 33,500 305,000 338,500Addition with--

1 auditorium.
8.classmoins.
7 special rooms.

School No. 13
637 i 33,500 305,000 338,500Addition Wit h-

1 auditorium. °
1 gymnasium.
8 classrounis.
7 special ro.ms.

'school No. 24
633 33,500 120,000 153,500Addition with

1 gvmnasimu.
1.4 classrooms.

0 special rooms.
Nest/ heating and ventilating systems for schools No. 30,19, )13, and' 4

250,000 750,000
Total

12, 930 571, , 6,535, tXX1 7,409,000

nn schools Nos. 30, and 24; showing basis of the estimate of the
number of classrooms and special aelirity rooms Herded it these buildings in
Building Prograiii III.

Xo. :10Nortb End.-,-Pesent enrollment, 15; 0114.111111.M III be provided for.MO, or 16 classes.
This school has 12 classrooms, 1 room in the basement, 2 playrooms In ft he

basement, 1 auditorium on the top floor.
If reorganized on the work-study-play plan, 8 of the 12 rooms Amid he usedas clats,srooms, leaving 4 for special activities. and 1 in the basement, or i spe-ial rooms. If organized On the traditional plan. it wouldbenecessary tolmve

It; classrooms. Therefore, all addition would have to be erected containing 4
classrooms and 6 special rooms.

No. 19-11'est of Market Strcel.Present enrollment, 373; enrollnrent to beprovided for, 620, or 16 classes.
This school has 8 classrooms, no auditorium, no gymnasium, rio room in thebasement.
If reorganized on the work-study-play 'plan, all the 8 rooms would have to beused as classroomsand an addition erected containing 1 auditorium, 1 gym-nasium, and 7 special ,activity rooms.
If organized on the traditional pin, all the 8 rooms would have to be used asclassrooms and an addition erected containing 1 auditorium, I gymnasium,

classrooms, and 7 speChil activity rooms.
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Nos. 13 and 27Western Section.Present enrollment, 438; enrollment to be
provided for, 637. or 16 classes.

No. 13 school has 8 classrooms, no auditorium, no gymnasium, and no ade-
quate room in the basement.

If reorganized on the work-study-play plan, all the S rooms would' have to be
Used as classrooms, and an addition erected containing 1 atiditorium 1 gym-
nasium, and 7 special activity rooms.

If organized on the traditional plan, all the 8 rooms would have to be used
as claSsrooms and an addition erected containing 1 auditorium, 1 gymnasium,
8 classrooms and 7 special activity rooms.

No. 24Central Seetior.Present enrollment. No. 24 south of the Brandy-
wine, 141; No. 2, 492; total, 633.

Enrollment to he provided for, 633.
This school has 12 classrooms, an auditorium and 1 adequate room in' the

basement.
If reorganized on the work-study-play plan, S of elk' 12 classrooms should

he used..as classrooms leaving 4 regUlar rooms and 1 ro4 in the basement for
special activities. An addition would -have to he erected containing 1 gym-
nasium. and 2 special rooms.

If organized on the traditional plan. all 12 rooms would have to be used as
classrooms. An addition would have to Iri;'erected, containing 1 gymnasium, 4
classrooms and 6 special activity rooms.

Number of sites required under Plea Ill.

Same for the work-study-play plan or traditional

Sited required for junior high school_ _

Site.* required for six 6-grade buildings
Site required for new No. 14 building__ - _

No. 30-1 playground and 1 site for addition
No. 19-1 site for addition__ _
No. 13 -1 site for addition,:
No. !-2.74-1 site for addition

No. Size,
4 300 by 300
t. 30 by 3o0
1 3 by 300
1 100 by 300
1 200 by 300
1 . 200 by 225

(1)

Total sites . 15

NEGRO SCHOOLS.

PLAN thc basis of one complete school and one new building for No. 18.

a. WORK-STI'DY-PLAY PLAN rAr.wiTy AND COST.:

Number
of Cost of Cast of

pupils equip- now
accom- meat. buildings,

modated.

One complete school for Nos. 16, 21, and 29, at $184,000 1, 440 1160, 000 2445,000 $545,000
1440 pupils.
20 classrooms.
10 special rooms.
1 auditorium,
2 gymnasiums.

Space is available on present lot for either an addition or a playground but not for
both.

t 81 cos required, 2 for new buildings, 300 by 300 feet; 1 for-playground, 100 by 300 feet.

Total
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PLAN IIT.On the basis of one complete school, etc.Continued.
a. WO RIC.STUDY-PLAY PLANCAPACITY

AND COSTContinued.

97.

buildings.
Number

of

pupils
worn-

nxiated.

Cast of
equip-
ment:

Cost of
ew

buildings.

$100,000

Total
cost.

one new building for No. IS, at 3100,000
160 pupils.
4 classes.
2 classrooms.
4 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
I gymnasium.

No. 22, additional equipment
Equipment for shop in basement 52.000Equipment for cooling room 3,000

160

129

$10,000

5,000

$110,000

. 5,000

5,000Total
1.729 75,000 5515,000 t 600,0110

b. TRADITIONAL Pl. ANCA PACITY AND COST.'

one complete school for Nos. 16, 21, and 29, at 8565,00 1,440 $06, 500 $565,000 111131,5001,440 pupils.
36 classrooms.
10 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
2 gymnasiums.

lute new building for No. 18, at $120,000
160 10,800 120,000 130,6,11160 pupils.

4 classes.
4 classrooms.
4 special rooms.
1 auditorium.
1 gymnasium.

No 211, additional equipment
5,001 5,0130Equipment for shop 62,000Equipment for coo.ing. 3.000

5, 000
1,601 82,300 6:15,000 767,300

Total

l Sites required, 2 for new buildings, 300 by 300 feet; 1 for p aygrund, 100 by 300 feet.

BUILDING PROGRAM FOR NEGRO SCHOOLS.
One complete school for Nos. 16, 21, and 29.

Enrollment as of September 30, 1920:
No. 16, grades, kindergarten and 1 to 8 448go. 21_

291No. 29
492

Total elementary
1, 141, or :10 classes.10 per cent increase

114

255, or 32 classes.
Total pupils to be provided for..

1,

High school, No. 16
103
10

10 per cent increase

Grand total
27056°-21-7

113

1, 368, or 35 classes.
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Capacity needed under work-study-play plan:
16 olassrooms for elementary school
3 rooms for high schoolhistory, English, language.
1 kindergfirten.

20. classrooms
2 laboratories

shops for boys
2 shops for girls

/ 2 drawing rooms
1 music room
1. nature-study room

10 epecial rooms
1 auditorium
2 gymnasiums

Suimilary
20 classrooms
1p sopelal rooms
1 auditorium
2 gymnasiums

Copeeity tif cried under traditional pion:
30 classrooms132 elementary rooms, 3 high schools, 1 kindergarten)
10 special rooms
1 auditorium
2 gyniliasiums

1. THE CONDITION OF THE PRESENT SCHOOL PLANT.

It Will in nowise he a shock to the school board of Wilmington.
nor to the citizens.of the city, when we-say -at once. that the building
of -schoolhouses has not kept up with the needs of the children of
the city, and that they are now for the most p t being housed And
taught in antiquated and unsatisfactory buil ing,s.. No one who
knows what a modern schoolhouse is -could. po..ibly escape this con-
clusion. Were we to try to judge of what is goihg on in Wilmington.,
and had to make our deductions alone from an examination of the
school buildings, we would expect to see the street cars drawn by
mules, the streets and business houses lighted by gas, and the homes.:
by kerosene lamps. We could not hope to see an automobile nor
pass a modern department store, and yet when we emerge from the
school buildings we find a thoroughly modern business city, with a
palatial hotel, an impo§iDg. city hall, modern street car service, and
the whole city ablaze N' electric lights.- The majority of the ele-
mentary-school children And .their teachers are living and working
in conditions consonant' with those of the city of a half century ag6.
We have .not suggested this comparison out of any desire to find

..ifault, but to state in a concrete way that the spirit of progress else-
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where seen in the city has in some unexpected way forgotten to take
the needs of the school children, as far as proper housing is con-
cerned, into account.

THE LACK OF PLAYGROUNDS.

In the first place there are no playgrounds of any consequence
connected with the. school

. Fifty years ago there. were
contions or Vacant lots about most American cities. where children
were at times allowed to play. but in general the spirit of play was
looked On as something to put up with` rather than to be cultivated.
But we have just as surely found a better and safer way to treat ourchildren in this respect as we have found a better and safer methodthan oil lamps to illuminate our houses.

The young of all animals instinctively play, for this: is /
attire's

way of preparing them for the actual work of life. Chi dren areno exception to this rule. Indeed this instinct in.them is more COM-lulling and deands'a fuller expression than in any lower animal.
We submit therefore that one of the big problems the city. of Wilming-
ton must face, and finally-solve-4,f it iS-to do its pity to the children
and the State, is to set about at once to secure ample grounds for allthe neW school buildings it needs to erect. We wish it were pos-sible that the older buildings, which must still be used for sometime, could be wade 'to look out on 'playgrounds instead of dirtyroofs or unkempt back yards and noisy streets. There is not likelyto be real relief from attempting to el-hnply with a reelommendation
that larid adjoining the old buildings be condemned and turnedinto playgrounds, for the cost would be prohibitive in most cases,
and the congestion of business about them would in time make these
locations wholly unsatisfaetory for school purposes.

But, the board or education' must now sets that the children ofWilmington have been cheated for many years for lack of play-
'grounds, and that it is the'duty of all to, make it impos.siblelor similarconditions to be reproduced at any new buildings to be erected. Itwould be utter folly to build another large building in the city on lessthan a full-sized block. Does the reader think this is an extrava-
gance? If so, please withhold a jiidgment until the following ques-tions are answered:

REASONS FOR AMPLE PLAY SPACE.
.

.

Must the city".child give hp any sort of real play with his fellows ....and never learn the self- control foul cooperation it brings, or shallwe let him try it in thec'streets' amillst the increasing hazardithere
found? Shall we preach much about physical education and dewhim the most economical and most natural form of it? Can'a ,.teacher within a building successfully teach c ildren to get on to-

0
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gether without. bos if 'she can not. hbt t1ien actually play together
With011t a boss?

There cari. lie no doubt that lir teuest and most: real training in
ck-roocratie behavior may be lui(11)n the sclu.)01 phiyground. .A then-
Mice, pedagogical teaching of iimortacy ,gets noyhere. If all our

opportiniity to play. toget1et in the wholesome -at11lo.5-
phere .of ou.r pOlie sc. 'it- wouh.1-(10 m9re to. se-rve and purify
denuiriitc than al; our noisy politiciahs. It is sound educational
dm-trine which calls fin- al.1tple o-ppOrtunity .ctr our children to play

itogether, and it Sane. econoinical etIuuatiQnal practice to- give
them phxygrounds. Nforeover; jitvOnile deli.nquency .intimately
.associated with the lack of playgrounds. a-nil this has been (lemon-
Wilted "over loid over. Goot1 school- biiildings are very important.
tut .amle playgrounds must be cansidered the. first es.Tiitial for the
children.

One of the newestimildings.inthe city is so :situated that it is almost, 4

impossible to tight it properly-is to say .nothing-of flue noise dust, tlitd
danger due to its location. ..R4erence is -.made to- No. 30. It was a
seriints mistake to -10eate it on -that swall trit.ct- of ground. badly
oriented, wholly inadepukte'iti size and Si) unsuitable. as. to _demand a
wretchedly plaithed building. Ajui just: here May we. i..0ty as .foree-
funy as possible that. if -a small, badly tklaced lot of improikr shape
and folty .orientation seleded, it is -inqx.wsible to cpnst r#iet on. it
an economical arid satisfaefiwy wheal bnilditig. We believy that. the
blindestspot 'the visioicof thrschool .authorities. of W ington has
been directed towarathe selection of school- site* No more seriOus
blunder in. this. regard 'could be cited than that of phidng the.. new

-high-school building wherelt is. Not only, is ..there no 'playground
-about ft...but one-half of it was necessarily 400med to-insufficient light

one4la I f of, the.. old building ash* na 1 ty- darkened.' Furtherinbre4
since the lot WaS-re5tricted the wessity, for more.roonioperked prac-
tictilly f44rotwl- the' a roll .t`4) rkm, it up four stories high despite.fire

inconverikniv, and loss of time in school work.-
and rtiall; the criminal neglectof the e-proper citre of adoli%seetit girls.
But this mine lack of selecting proper sites is shown in
dozens of other cases.

wi,sh then, with all sincerity and iyith the Utrn(.)St solicitude
for rendering service to suggest the .follOwing guiding principles,
and earnestly entreat the board of edumtion to ap'ply them when the-
duty of selecting a site for a new building devolves upon them.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN SELECJING SITES.

1. The site must be largd enough-and of the proper shipe to make
it possible to plan for an economical and hygienic building.
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'.. .,2. The Sit( must be removed froth noisy streets, factories, .ana.:-
.

railways.
3. The ground should he dry and uncontaminated with city refuse,It shOuld be fairly level and in a safe etivironment.

:.' 4. A lot that Neill permit. theykcing of a -Wilding with the long
sides facing directly east anti west,_other things equal, is a much
lo.ore N.Alluable lot for a sdioolitouse than on whose I.onga.xis makis
it nece,$sary to flit+ the long sitles_of the Wilding:to the north and
sout.h,.or an iiiterthediate :direction. :We 'wish to poi.nt..-out in this
ronneetion that the board of. education of Wan6141On is pe"(uliarly
handicapped ill selecting- proper *es-for school buildings. becauseof the fact that the city stre.ets for the most part run avaly-angle
to the (kardinal points of the compass. 'Flint is to. say, if tIre-stree.tsfill due eastand. west, and due north ,and south,.the proper orienta,
t ;n Of school buildings wouhl tio far easier.. .. _.. ... :,.. ..-But those. Who object to this statementwill argile that be6tuse ofthis unusual tkirectiori..of the streettii-ofl'ihilingtou. a greater titirri...her of rtx),ms will .gret the sunsbine thah .1-t ke: stmt.qs Ai. wit 11 .010

\
rardival points of the compaiiti.-111ay we riiply that this is truethat 'for ihimes it-- is probably'as gtiod an orie.ntat ion- RN ..we.co.idd
ilent:Irid. But school conaji.ions make .different.:demands from lo es
and other' types-of .buildings.- since thti.-.gtreets.. in -'rueful kn:1Y i l
mington run from tiortheaseto southivest,...and from 8601.10144 .to,the
noethwest; all -.plassroonis with facing toward the tzontheast are troubled almost Allay on dear days with direct ,siniiihino
on the. desk.: of the .pi mils stiated mxt.tti the windoivs;'.ant since tileif
(leeks'-can not, be tooted thejimpils must b(i protected by .c osing t le
windows vitli shade , : -When this is dor*, antljt.i; a necrsii. ity mil er
1110,4k c(nditions,' those pupil, further removed from the window' We
badly handicapped for lack of illumitiati9ti on their.lx ks.1B.Othis does not state the whole difficulty.
-When shades are pulled down proper .ventilatfon. of the oom

through the 'windows is an utter inipOisibility and the dead wing'effect of living and working. in- *pure air must be sufferest at clay
long. 01.1 the other hand, if a clasrooril has its windows racing
dipctly. toward the, east, (In clear days the. whole..rooniin i s full
extent may get a purifying sunning More school be Tins, and hades
are-necesiar .014 for an hour or so after school pp.ins. 11 en. forthe rest of the .day the shades can all be entirdy rolled up i nd thb
whole schoolroom flooded with nofiglaring light, and proper rentilation can be secured by adjusting the windows to-suit **ate condi...,Lions. .When the windows in a clasioom fate ,tho.sotithw st,' Oen.the trouble with direct sunshine on clear days must be :. ruggled,with all afterpo94,.#nd ventilation actor4i4g.ly impeded fo the reamAwls abov stated. :If, on ,the other hatk(1,.the windows ape directly
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toward the west, then trouble is avoided until during approximately
the last hour or so of school. Besides, it will ba"plainly seen by any
careful observer, who is sufficiently interested in the care of the
children to go into classrooms ''early in the morning orlate in the
afternoon, that, when these rooms face directly east or directly west,
the whole room gets a better sunning than any other orientation will
permit. Classrooms facing northeast or northwest get little or no
sunshine in winter and are consequently not as wholesome as they
should be.

All this, discussion on proper orientation has been introduced
here to show the absolute necessity of selecting as far as possible
sites which 'will permit of planning and placing a schoolhouse so
that all of the classrooms may get-either. east or west light. It. Is
plain that to be able to do this in Wilmington the buildings must
be skewed on the lot, and hence a larger lot is needed- than if the
streets ran with the cardinal points of the compass. We therefore
reconimend, that all sites chosen for future buildings should take
these necessities into account and that the board of education make
them possible of fulfillment by selecting: large grounds which will
permit of planning and placing the buildings properly..

REASONABLE DISTANCES FROM HOMES.

5. It is as yet a practical necessity to place buildings for primary
grades near enough to the homes of the children to permit them to
walk to and from school safely and without too much exposure in
bad weather. Hence the board is limited to restricted neighbor-
hoods in selecting sites for such buildings. But after children are
10. or 12 years old they may walk a much fartherdbitance to school
not only without serious danger, but with physical advantages thth-
from. It is absurd to plan to place all school buildings as near
as possible to the homes of the children of the upper grades, and
then when they get to school to pay some one to try to give them .

wholesome physical development in stuffy schoolrooms, or at 'least
on some restricted playground: It is far more sensible to locate

'our bUildings for such grades on lots big enough for the building
and with ample playground left, even at the expense of a mile walk,
than to sacrifice the chance for exercise in the open air by seeking to
get the buildings within a few blocks,of their homes.

NOISE OF STREET TRAFFIC TO BE AVOIDED.'

6. The noise of a modern city's traffic has, become so increasingly
disturbing to schools situated near business sections that we recom-
mend a careful study of the possible extension of such traffic and
to keep as far from it as possible. Furthermore, the danger to chil-
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dren at street crossings in busy sections of the city demands careful
consideration when sites for school buildings are to be selected.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.

While the folio ng general statement, guiding principles for-.
school architecture d school hygiene, may seem a bit out of place
in a " report of co ditions,". still out of our sincere desire to be. of
real service we beg to include them and content ourselves with brief
statements without going into a lengthy discussion giving adequate
reasons for each and all 'of them. But since many of them imply
lack. in the present buildings we have thought it best to group them
together rather than to duplicate them in that part of this report
which expresses our judgments on each of the buildings:

1. It is safer and better to limit. the height of elementary school
buildings to notmore than two stories.

2. It is safer, and in' many ways better, when an assembly room
is to be constructed to place it on the ground floor.

3. It is essential and economical to fireproof the-furnace room and
stairways thoroughly when the building is constructed. This pre-
caution will lower insurance, as well as practically insure the 'safety
of the children when the other usual preations.are taken.

4. There is no satisfactory evidence to prove that..fire escapes will
fl'ectively insure the safety' bf school children. Such .safety devices

are better adapted for use of adults in factories and other inflam-
mable buildings where numbers are, comparatively speaking, much
smaller, and where self-reliance counts for so much.

5. As far as possible all school buildings, should be planned and
set so that either -east or west light:only is secured for classrooms.

6. All classrooms should have unilateral lighting, and, for Wil-
mington; the ratio between the area of glazing and that- of the floor
surface sliould be not less than 1 to-5; 1 to 4j would be better.

7. Classrooms for elementary schools should not be over 31 feet.'
long and 23 feet wide, interior measurement. A room of this size Will
accommodate 40 to 45 'pupils, and no- teacher should try to teach
more. In high-school buildings a number of smaller classrooms
should be included, in which small classes of advanced students or
special students could recite. Large rooms for small classes are un-
economical and objectionable.

8. The height of the clasSrooms from finished floor to finished coil-
ing should not be over 13' feet; ,12i feet is better.

9. The bottornsi of the windows should always he at least 4 feet
above the floor, and their tops pxtend as near to the ceiling as pos-
sible. These are very important conditions for securing proper illu-
mination and the protection of the vision of children.



THE FLOORS AND LIGHTING.

10. The floors Of school buildings must. be carefully laid, and con-
stantly and properly cared for, because their condition is it vital
point in school hygiene: The floas of practically all of the school
buildings in Wilmington are in bad 'condition. They have been
scrubbed_ until they have swelled end shrunken so much as to open
.cracks, leave splinters, and become scrutfed up generally. All pro-.
truding nails in old badly worn floors should be driven in with a nail
set, the desks removed, and the floors resurfaced with sandpaper ma-.
chines. After they have been thus cleaned and. smoothed they should
be carefully oiled with a good, light floor oil, being careful to put on
only as much as the floor will absorb. Following this treatment the
floors should be swept daily with sawdust mixed with a little kero-
sene and clean sand. Specially prepared apparatus is now on the
market for applying the oil. It is very poor economy to allow the
floors to wear for lack of. protection, as has beeh the case with the(floors in these school buildings. There is no evidence to show that
oiling floors of school buildings has rendered them a greater tire
hazard, but we know it does eliminate much dust from the school-
room air, and renders the building generally freer front bacterial
life.

11. The oculists have assured us that either a very light buff or a
cream colored white with a dull finish is. the best color for the plas-
tering of classroom. A large majority of the classroom walls in the
school buildings of Wilmington are painted a dark dull green. This
is a rather serious blunder both because of the great amount of
light thus absorbed, -and the disagreeable Eesthetic result produced
upon both children and teachers. They may in most cases not have
noticed it, but the ill effects are registered unconsciously. It will
cost no More to.do it properly than improperly and .we suggest that
the error thus pointed out will not be again committed in Wilming-
ton at least.

BLACKBOARDS.

12. For some reason a very poor quality of slate has been almost
universally used for the blackboards. We could not with certainty
find out from what source this slate was secured, but we earnestly
recommend that no more of it be used. In many rooms it has worn
uneven and become so gray that it is with great difficulty that the
children can'read:what is.written on the boards. The best quality of
black slate should be used and set with great care. Such slate will
last indefinitely and will not change its color, and is the most eco-
nomical in the long run.
.13. Blafkboards should be set to fit the height of the Children

using them, and hence when buildings are planned for the children
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of the-elementary gradesfeach room should be planned for a specific
grade. This demand was almost uniformly neglected in construct-
ing the school buildings of the city. The blackboards we found
are for the most part set as high.for first-grade pupils as for those
of the eighth grade, and consequently benches and platforms had
to be improvised below th4 for the children to stand on to use the
board ith any degree of ease. This is not only bad for the chil-dren, fot t le janitor, and the teacher, but is also a worse than useless
waste of niblicfunds. It costs not one cent more to set blackboards
the pr height than at an improper height, but does cost money
to build a latform for the children to stand on to reach the boards.

The blackboards for the first and second grades should be set 26
inches above the floor, that for the third and fourth, 28 inches, forthe fifth and sixth 30 inches, and that for the seventh and eighth 34inches: For high-school pupils the blackboardsyshould be set ap-
proximately 36 inthes above the floor.

over
all classrooms below the

seventh grade the slates need nor be over 3 feet wide, but a spaceabove should be left between the plasteting and the frame for theslate, to receive some cloth to which drawings and exhibit material
might easily be fastened or removed at will. The teacher's board
should be 4 feet wide.

JANITOR SERVICR.

14. The janitor service in Wilmington schools is below standard,
though of course 'we found exceptions. We believe the reasons forthis rather serious weakness may be stated as follows:
. (a) Until very recently salaries had been too low to command

the best service, and habits learned then have been carried over.(b) There seems to be no decided qualification or training de-
manded from those who seek this employment.

(c) So far as we could discover there was no organized effortupon the part of the school authorities to instruct them after secur-ing service, and no systematic attempt among the janitors them-selves to learn new and better methods of schoolhouse keeping. Werecommend that a course of lectures and demonstrations for janitorshe instituted, and that they meet at least once a month for instruc-
tion and for conference among themselves in order that their workbe in a measure professionalized. They should be furnished withmagazines and literature bearing on the problems they; meet almost
daily and their work checked up regularly. A great deal of moneycould be saved in the coal bill of the public schools if janitors werecarefully taught and trained how to get the best possible combustion
in the furnaces. There are many useful tricks in all kinds of neces-sary labor,
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(d) Salaries are so lowhat many janitors are forced to get other
jobs in order to earn a livelihood. This means that in a number of
instances janitors in the Wilmington schools are not at their build-
ings during the school session nor at regularly stated* times even
when,schools are in session.

(e) The payment of the janitor of a building a lump sum out of
which he must provide the help he needs ". .The tendency always is,
in such case to unduly limit the assistanc,. procured, consequently
the work is in danger of being neglected. Again, such a plan is bad,
for it places the janitors of the schools, no matter how conscientious
they areand undoubtedly there are q number in Wilmington who
are taking a. deep personal interest in their workunder a suspicion
which may or may not be justified. It would seem a mirat better
arrangement for the board to work out an adequate wage scale based
on the floor space which the janitors are to care for, modified by
special conditions which obtain in the several schools, pay the janitor
in the larger buildings a sufficient additional sum for supe;wising,
his assistants, and then employ directly whatever helpers are needed
in order to keep the buildings in the condition that the board de-
mands. With such an arrangement any standard of cleanliness and
efficiency in the upkeep of the buildings can lie reached which the
community demands and which the board requires without securing
this at expense of janitors themselves, who are, the
present wage scale, undoubtedly working on too close a margin.

CHARACTERIZATION OF PRESENT BUILDINGS.

The- remainder of this part of the report will be devoted to brief
statements concerning the various 'millings. 'We have not attempted
to make a complete description of the buildings, but have merely
registered our reaction toward them after looking them over as care-
Ally as we could in the time at our command:

'1 School No. 1.

This is a three-story building accommodating a grammar school. and very
- awkwardly planned, necessitating a great loss of time and much confusion in

passing from study rooms to recitation rooms between recitations. There is no
playground of any consequence, and the building in its present condition is safe
for the children only under the most watchful care.

The Joists in the basement are insufficiently protected from possible fire, the
electric wiring is a source of danger, and the ducts installed for a previous.
hot-air heating system have never been removed, permitting dust and any possi-
ble smoke from the basement to enter the rooms. In case of fire these ducts
would greatly facilitate its rapid spread through the .building. These should
he removed at once. It is in a very noisy section of the city, and is closely
Joined by old, inflammable buildings.' The floors are badly worn, the basement
contains too much debris, and the fire escapes are hazardous, and especially in
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icy weather. The light, in most of the rooms, is insufficient on dark days, and
from many points of view the building is unfit for school purposes.

We recommend that no more money be spent on this building except to make
it as safe as possible during the time it must be used, and to dispose of it as
soon as possible. This building has served for almost 50 years, and is now
es badly out of date as a modern city without a sewer system.

Sehool No. 2.

This building is In a very noisy place, occupying a rather dangerous corner
where traffic is hound to increase. There is no playground of any consequence,
many of the classes are overcrowded, and while the building is well cared for,
it is on an unfit location for a. school. The toilet facilities, especially for the
boys, are insufficient. No more money should be spent on this building except
to keep it in safe repair, and as soon as possible the lot and building should be
sold. It, was a mistake ter make the addition to the old building. The lot, to-
gether with the old building, should have been sold at that time, for it had
then been used more than 50 years, and could not be reconstructed along mod-
ern demands without undue expense.

School No. 3.

This is [1mb:entitle old building, badly planned, set on a small lot, and should
never have been enlarged. It is badly lighted and surrounded with inflam-
mable buildings. The janitor service in this building, if we may judge by on-
ditions seen when it was visited, is unsatisfactory. The basetSent is dark, damp,
and insufficiently protected from possible tire hazards. New outside tollets had
just been installed, and we take this opportunity to point out to the board of
education that thoughtlessnks bordering on criminal neglect is here shown by
the fact that the urinal troughs .(and troughs should never again be used) are
set too high to accommodate the little boys, and as a result the floor will soon
be saturated.and odorous. These things are inexcusable, for it would not have
cost one cent more to set this trough with the proper slope and at the proper
height, to a ecomniodate aU.

The wash fromithe small brick-paved playground in the rear is likely to give
much trouble near thcventrances to the building during wet weather. An at-
tempt to prevent this was a feeble and penurious attempt.

.Nothing of any permanent consequence can be done with this building but to
tear it down, buy a better site, and construct a new building. The old part has
now served over 60 yearS, and the addition 30 years.

School No. 4.

This old part of the building, now used for a grammar school, contains 14
rooms, is heated y steam, is badly lighted, in, that the windows are improperly
set and in two ad oining sides of the classrooms: The old part of the building
was erected 58 years ago, while the addition dates back 38 years. The base-
ment is dark and damp, the floors are very dry, and should he oiled. It is hot
a tit place for a school building, and while the walls of the buildings are in fair
condition it would be bad economy to spend more on this building than will
care for the necessary upkeep. It would cost almost as much to transform it
into a satisfactory building as to construct a new one according to approved
plans. Here again In this building can must be taken to reduce the fire hazard
to the lowest possible terms. Also the basement should be kept cleifflinf all
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debris, the joists over the curium should be well protected, the cinders and
ashes should be removed with the utmost pains, and ail waste paper and other
combustible material -should be daily eared for. The new form of outside
toilets seem now in good condition, but constant care will he necessary during
extremely cold weather to keep the water in all pipes and tanks from freezing.

School No. 5.

There were about 225 pupils enrolled in this building. It is an 8-room
building with one classroom now unused. It is heated by steam with ordinary
steam pipes ciinnected up along the' walls to serve as radiators. BOCII 11Se of the
mild weather prevailing fluting the survey we are, of course, unable to speak
experimentally concerning the effectiveness of the radiation. Theoretically it
does not measure up to the requirements in windy. cold weather, it MI we stig.
gest that sls,3Jal attention be given (4) this isissihie We:11:11ess III severe weather.
The baSellIellt is merely it dark, badly ventilated cellar. Here again we wish
to warn the board that fire protection Is needed especially between the smoke-
pipe and the -ceiling above.

The elassrans have the usual, disadvantages tine to 'Motet:al lighting.
Either-the teacher must face the light, or the.pupils must face it.

The boys' toilet' was foUnd in a vuklatd condition, there being no urinal,
and, of course. the door and WI: were wet and nasty. TWA type of out

side toilet (girls toilet included) is most disagreeable in cold and inclement
weather. In warm weather the billets should be Hushed daily instead of once
or twice a week. This type of toilet used In several of the older buildings
should be discarded and modern sanitary ones installed within the building, or
at least where heat may be secured and the children protected from inclement
weather.

School No. 6.

This is a small building erected In 1853. hence nearly 70 years old. and was
planned in accordance with schoolhouse ideals dominant at that time. That is
to say it was planned at a time when little or no attention had heen given to
school architecture as such, and hence is poorly adapted to meet the modcra
demands of school hygiene. It is heated by low-pressure steam, of it Idler.
installation. The floors are in fair condition, but in need of Oil. The lighting
is faulty, as all of the school buildings of that period show. The windows
are badly set and in two adjoining sides of the classrooms. There is a small
playground. Since this is a small building and not planned. with a view to
further enlargement,. it should be abandoned as soon as possible. It is 01
judgment that no attempt should he made to -enlarge either of these buildings.

School No. 7.

This building represents tierhaps the roost archaic type of school building in
the city. It is 3-stories high, with but two classrooms on each floor. The stairs
are steep and the classrooms are lighted from three sides, making it impossible
to seat the children to get proper light on their work. The teachers are coin,
pelled to face the light when in front of the children. The building is in no sense
fireproof and it is easily possible In case of fire to have a dangerous panic. The
walls are4ainted a dark " muddyY green color and are disagreeably dismal.
The outside toilets are in a disreputable condition and altogether unworthy of
the fine children and spinedid teachrs making up the school. The floors are
dry and rough and need immediate attention. The area ways are dirty and some
of them insufficiently covered to protect the children from dangef.
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The citizens of Wilmington should not he satisfied to continue the use of this

building. Every precaution should be taken to prevent fire. One of the doors
leading to the fire escape was found locked during school hours.

We recommend that this building be abandoned at as early a date ns possible,
for it is wholly unsatisfactory for school purposes. It has been in use more than
60 years and can not economically be reconstructed into a modern building.

School No. 8.

, This is another old building with a later addition. It Is poorly lighted and
most of the windows set so near the floor as to permit the outside reflected light
to smite into the eyes of the children seated near the windows. This is espe-
(aity true of the windows in the classrooms on the first floor. If the building
is to be used much longer we recomnud thnt the 'windows he raised so that their
bottoms will be at least four. feet above the floor. The floors are badly in need
of proper care, and the cold and disreputable outside toilets should be abandoned
and modern ones in-stalled in a more convenient plae. It is heated, by low-
pressure steam and so far as we could determine the Otani was adequate.

There is a very small playground attached. The building .is in a noisy place
because of its proximity to both electric and steam railways.

School No. 9.

This building is only 25 years old, and while it was badly planned It will prob-
ably have to be used for some years. The floors are badly in need of_care for
they are very dry and wearing in places. The assembly room should never have
been placed on the third floor. The light in the classroom is faulty because ofhad orientation and faulty placing of windows. So far as we could determine
there is no way to remodel this building without undue expense. We recom-
mend that the floors shotild he oiled at once and that one, or two additional
toilet seats he placed for the boys.

The janitor service of this building, if we may judge from a single visit, is not
up to standard. j)

School No. 10.

The older part of this building has been in use 50 years. the newer part nearly
30 years. The classrooms in the older part are badly lighted and there is no,
way to render them satisfactory from this or any other point of view. The
addition is better, but has light from two adjoining amides. The outside. toilets
Were in a bad and insanitary condition, and something ought to be done imme-
diately to make them at least decent, it not comfortable. The basement is
dark, but was as clean as it could well he made. Fireproofing is needed above
the boiler and smoke pipe. There is very urgent need of a water spigot in
the basement, and safety for the building demands it. Drinking fountains are
badly needed in this building.

This building should be used nolonger than absolutely necessary.

School No. 11.

The older part of this brllding was erected in 1869, and amaddition in 1909.
There are not enough seats in the girls' toilets and the, boys' urinal is insani-
tary. The usual defect in fenestration is obvious, the walls of the classrooms
are badly colored, the blackboards set with poor slate, and the floors need Imme-
diate atteutiQn. It, is not' advisable to attempt any reconstruction of the build-
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ing but rather to keep it in good repair until such a time as the board can
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School No. 12.

This building is practically identical in form with No. 10, and the general
equipment no better. The outside toilets. especially the boys', were found in
bad condition. The basement is dark and dump, and while there was, some
space for play it is totally inadequate. here, as In No. 10. some relief can he
had by raising all the windows upstairs in the old part of the building in order
to -get better lighting. New sashes are needed in any case. _The floors need
attention. The janitor was absent from the building when inspection was
made.

School No. 13.

This building has been used about 30 years and is la fair condition. The
floors, however, are. very dry and need attention. The basement was clean,
-and with proper care there seems to he no tire hazard in any exceptional way,
We were told by the teachers and the janitor that it is difficult to keep the
building warm 'in cold Weather .and that it was necessary to keep on such
days as high as 15 ptnds pressure. The boiler see s to be too small to meet
the needs economically. The walls of the classrooms are tinted tii usual dis-
agreeable green. The blackboards in some of the rooms are set so high as to
-make it necessary to have platforms under theta so as to accommodate the chil-
dren. This, of course, was simply lack of information on the part of the
architect and should have been corrected by those who passed on the plans.
The light is bad, because it comes from two or more adjacent sides, and addi-
tional drinking fountains should be set at once. The toilets are outside and
the boys' was not in good-condition.-

The cost of reconstructing this building to make it wholly acceptable would
be too great to warrant such a recommendation.

School No. 14.

This Is practically a duplicate of Nos. 10 and 12, though the older part was.
built a few years later than the older parts of these. The same sort of addi-
tion was also made in 1892.

The janitor service here was markedly below standard if we may judge from
a single visit. The radiators, as in the similar buildings mentioned, consist
of ordinary steam pipes stretched across the room. These are never satisfac-
tory and the teachers complained of lack of beat in cold weather. The sashes
in the old part of the building are in a very bad condition, some of them
indeed were so badly worn as to make it doubtful whether they will hold the
glass much longer. When these are replaced the windows should be set higher
if this building is to be used much longer. The boiler room is not sufficiently
protected from fire, especially directly above the smoke pipe and the boiler.
There are insufficient drinking fountains and those now supplied are set too
high. The outflow from the drinking fountains spreads out on the walk, and
during freezing weather this will of necessity make much trouble from icy
walks. Besides, even at other timek this outflow makes a sloppy appearance
about the entrance. This can easily be corrected by setting underground drain
to lead the water to the street, The boys' toilet is in very bad condition and
should be condemned at once. It is simply a foul cesspool and unfit for the use
of any one.

4
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No. 15.

This building has been in use 45 years, was built according to models of that
day, and of course was badly orientated, with windows on two or three sides
of the classroOms, and incorrectly set. The floors need attention, for they are
very dry and wearing. The heating system was complained of, and there is a
real lire hazard here unless the utmost care is taken. Ashes had-accumulated
to an unwarranted amount, but were being removed when the inspection was
made. Fireprooflng above the boiler and the smoke pipe is needed nt once.
The most that can he done with this building'is to treat the floors at once, fire-
prootas indicated, see that ashes are removed daily, keep the basement free of
d6bris, and get rid of this building as soon as possible.

School No. 10 (Howard Colored High School).

This building is used for colored puplIS of the kindergarten, the elementary
grades, and the high school. It is seriously overcrowded, is a dangerous lire

trap because of the lack of halls, the use of has in the basement, and gen-
eral condhio of the basement. Its present most awkward arrangement of
rooms has resulted from additions t(i an old building which-was originally very
poorly planned. The only just, safe, and economical thing to do with this
huibling is to sell it or tear it down. It is wholly unfit .for the purposes now
ailed and is a real menace as well.

School No. 11.

This building, which has been used nearly 40 years, is badly placed on a
41,1;1111ot in low, wet land, and is not a fit building in many respects. The
boys' toilet is not supplied With a urinal, and as a result it was in a very nasty
condition. The fence in the rear, separating the boys' side from the girls' side,
was broken. and we are sure indecencies are perpetrated as a result. In fact,
we ohserved such while making the inspection. This conld.he repaired in a
few minutes, and why it was-left so we can not understand. As soon as possible
this building should be sold for other purposes.

School No. 15 (colored).

This building, used for colored Children, is situated Inn a very insanitary
neighborhood and is totally unfit for school purposes. The lot I's small and
wet, the rooms are very dark and heated by stoves. The building was badly
planned and constructed nearly 40 years ago. There are outside pit toilets.
The building was about as clean as conditions permitted. There is nothing to
do with this building but to abandon It at the very first_ opportunity.

School No. 19.

This building is in a fair state of repair but, like all others of its kind, was
bpdly planned. There is nothing to do but keep it in good repair and' bide
the time when something better can be had. --

°We wish to suggest that the boiler room should he made safer by fire-
proofing the joists 4bove the boiler and especially above the smoke pips. The
basement is dark and rather jamp. The toilets are outside and not. con-
nected with the sewers. This condition should be remedied at once. There
are many old desks and other dtsbris in the basement. This material should
be taken out. The doors need attention.
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School No. 20.

This building, like No. 19, is in a fair condition, but badly planned. It has
been used 38 years. The only change or reconstruction we deem advisable In
this building is, if possible, to lift the Windows at least 10 inches higher. This
would give much relief in the way of illumination and especially thiehk
The eyes of the children from touch outside reflected light. The walls are of
the usual dark-green color and absorb much' light. Moreover they offend every
sense of esthetic taste.

There are not enough seats in the toilets either for the girls or the boys,
especially the latter. The urinal trottglfis islorous and bad. The floors need
attention. If the basement were cemented a very useful playroom could l
made-for bad weather. This building is worth this outlay.

School No. 21 (colored);

This building, erected in MI, is used for colored children. There were
about 200 children in attendance; none above..-the sixth grade. The building
was in a fair state of repair, but the janitor service inetticlept. The janitor
was away and the furnace room was locked. when .inspection was made. The
basement in the boys' toilet was damp and unsatisfactory. There were some
new toilet stools and tanks. stored in this basement. They should he taken
out and put to use in some other ,building. The lighting was faulty. but can
not be changed economiettliy. The doors need attention.

School No. 22 (colored).

3'his Is a rather curiously planned building, and while it has a commodious
gymnasiunra&sembly hall, the classrooms are ill adapted for school purposes.
The janitor was away from the building, the furnace-room door was locked,
and the principal could not find It key to unlock it. We were told that this
janitor had " another !oho and was away from the schOol building much of
the school tiny." This, we submit, is totally unsafe, and such a state of affairs
is -unworthy of the city. The floors need attention. There is .npparently
nothing to be done with this building but to keep it in repair and make the
most of a rather awkward arrangement.. It can not be reconstructed eco-
nomically, or additions made, for the lot is too small and the environment un-
suitable.

School No. 23.

This building is one of the newer buildings, erected in '1900. It is in fair
condition and while better planned than most of the buildings in the city is
set improperly on the lot. There is a chance here to add to the school groundby purchasing the adjoining property. This should be clone at once for this
section of the city is developing rapidly and more classrooms.will.be needed
soon. Two-thirds of.the basement on the north side should be' partitioned off
'from. the coal bin, cemented and used as a-playroom in bad weather. The iron
beams and posts in the basement are badly In need of paint. Electric wiring
should be installed and the windows and floors put in order.

.

School No. 24.

This is one of the better buildings of the city but Is overcrowded. The tran-
soms above the windows are nailed, and this makes ventilation difficult. These
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should be put in order and used instead of the short windows, the ,smallnsms now being used as classrooms are very dark mid should not he used.
There Is insufficient light -both artifleial 'anti natural. More electrieshould be installed immediately. The floors are In had eondition and shouldbe gone over at once. No further additions should he made to this building.

School No. 2.'5.

There is touch congest in and nbout this builtilng, partly due to crowdingon the grounds four portable onelassrOom buildings. And luny we say herethat two of these prtnbles were badly phteed front the pant of view of properThe Imildings were fairly clean, mid with due cure t414.1.11 safe enoughfrom tire hazards; but a maiden fright or stampede here might 14. very disas-treus. Every preenution should he taken. The toilet seats are set too far fromthe light and. the toilet realms are unneeessarily lafge. Aditionachtud shouldbe purchased for this' building and tin. ;Hart:Odes he removed a further distancefront the main building.. Special toilet facilities.for the pupils in these build-ings should .he Inelulisl in this sugazc sled change. The best school gtirden wesaw hi city was In connection with this school. The hours .should betreated and kept in better condition.

Srhol No. 20.
The lotiftling known as No. 21; is badly situated near a marshy place used nsa dumping ground. The principal stated that at times the odor from refusecollected there was quite disagreeable at the schoolhouse.. In addition conf-plaint was made beettuse.dthe gnseous odors relensed by the burning of wastefront, the Bond Nfitnufacturing Co.'s plant not fay away. This was noticeableiiaring the inspeetiow. Alt that can be done here now is to keep the buildingin repair "until other housing arrangements can' be made. To this end thetoilets- should ha put in hotter shape at once, especially the one for the boys.the floors should be put in good condition, walks laid and the retnining wallguordod to prevent accidents. The - playgrounds should be graded and somealit us for little folks installed.

School No. 27.

No. ^; is it small building adjoining
the park and offers to the children attend-ing the best oprtunity for Play and recreation of any building In the city.The heating of this building was complained of. The boiler seems' to he toosmall for the minutia of radiation demanded. The building was clean andapparently safe. The walls were painted the usual dark green. The black-boars in this building acre in the main usually i'xIor. some of them set toohigh thrice the floor, and benches were necessary-4e order that the childreninlet t ma' them. The lot upon which the building is placed is too small andif ore classrooms are needed an economical And permissible addition to thishttf ing will be ahnost an imposibility. The usual faulty lighting and orienta-tion rs the use of this building, as the same defects mar nearly all the schoolhunch') of the city.

School No. 28. -7
This is a three-story building used for the. grammar grades. There are 670children on the roll. The building is in fair condition except the- floors. Theyhave been badly neglecTed and consequently are badly worn. The toilet fact''-,

27066°-21 ---8
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ties "for the boys are inadequate, there being but six seats with 335 boys atten
lug. This toilet in addition s very dark and insanitary. Additional light,
ventilation, and seats and urinals should he supplied at once. The custom of
shifting the children front classroom to classroom for departmental work makes
much confusion, Involves the impossibility of properly adjUsting seats to suit
the children and necessitates tremendous wear on the builditig, especially titi
hall and stairways. We wnolered what would happen here If in the midst of
one of tiTese numeronS tratisrers' a tire should break out, or n false alarm be
soundtd. It would be a serious situation to say the least, and. It this plan is
continued the attention of the teachers should he called to the danger involved.
While it would handleap soineof the teachers to move instead of the children
because of the needed equipment, still there is a tossibl.tty of much n.lief here,
with less risk if those teachers who can mo%0 would do so. Then. of course, this
(Instant-shifting of the children multiplies the possibility of spreading any eon
tagions disease that might break out.

The building is not well arranged, though it representStn fairly good model for
the tim When it was noilt. It has been used about 3- yaers. The floors should
be looked after at once and kept in good iNmditiort.

School No. 20 (eol(Tred),

This is one hf the hest planned buildings in the city. It is useAl for colored
children and was found iu neat, clean condition with the exception of the bys'
toilet. This should be put in a sanitary condition immediately. We reelffillend
also that a content floor he put In on the north Side of the basement. so that this
spneepay he utilized for indoor games during had weather. The usual..
take of putting an assembly room on the third floor was again noted. Thlwalls
are the usual dirty green color and absorb much light.. The floors are dry and
need oiling at once. The best stairways seen in any elementary building in the
city are to he foUnd heiv.

The Janitor was absent from the building when the inspection was. made.

School No. 30.

This building Is the newest grammar school in the city, and was placed on
ate altogether unsatisfactory lot os to size and shape. It was praetleally tit-pos-
01e for any- architect to plan a good building, with the number of rooms
demanded, for this lot. Blore money was wasted, we imagine, in this building
because of'the necessity of making it fit this lot than would have been needed to
buy a good site somewhere in this neighborhood. The building is now over
crowded. There is no chance to reconstruct or enlarge this building. The light
.lag is troublesome, hut, possibly, could not be, prevent ed. 'We nut iced that the
bottoms of the windows are approximately the proper height above the floor.
The desks were in good condition and more carefully set than any elsewhere seen.

The High School.

There are only two recommendations that we deem It necessary to make for
these buildings, despitcl the fact that the classrooms in the adjoining shies of
the two buildings fire-very dark.

We wish to recommend that another story or passageway be put on t14.
between the-buildings, so that students may pass from one to the other one story
higher. This is needed to relieve the congestion of the one IMISSake now used
and also to pievent so much cliwbing up and down stairs. This addition Can

,
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-easjly he made and nt n slight expense and should be ordered nt once. The floors
throughout both buildings need treatment.

We wish to express our 311:31proval of making highschool bit fourstories high. because of the added tire hazard, but more especially beeflUSe of the
excessive amount of stair. climbing ['noised upon girls of high-school age. We
aim, 'wish to point out the fact' that there Is. much waste staler. In the annexincluded in cloakrooms which are not used to atiliiippreeivide extent and neverwill I3e as long 'is this imilding !is used for high-school purposes. Any architect
shouitl have kpnwn that a studytt must have.sotne form of locker .for his wraps
and that thi.se open cloitkrooms could not meet the needs. This plan ghopId
have been I'llecked up and rev4zed by some high-school tenelo;r who. knows what
is demanded. The lack of suehiattention cost the oily litany thousands of dollars.
Furthermore. this annex strat1/31 never have been built, for there was InsuIlielent
ground, and the cla,srol.ms on. the dioInIng sides of both latIblifigs would ofnee -sits be &towel' to darkdss. This mistake U11110St upproxituatt.% criminal
ignorance.
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EXHIBITS I TO XXI.

EXHIBIT I.

WILMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

GENERAL FUND STATEMENT.

(As of June 30, 1920.)

RECEIPTS. ft
rash (balance July 1, 1919 )__ $141, 901. 79
Revenues, 1919-2U ' 587,'971. 52
Accounts payable, applicable

to 1919-20 18, 598. 05

Totals 623, 471. 15

DISBURSEMENTS.

Liquidation of accounts pay-
able, applicable to 1918-19_ $17, 7:14. 99

' Expenditures of school year
1919-20 600, 076. 11

Transfer to new building fund_ 2, 072. 55
Cush (balance June 30, 1920) 3. 567. 50

Total 623, 471. 15

NEW BUILDING FUND STATEMENT.'

(As of June 30, 1920..1

RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash (balance July 1, 1919)___ $3,152. 91 Expenditures of school yearRevenues, 1'919-20 43, 753. 77 1919-20 $54, 530. 24Transfer from general fund____ 2, 072. 55 Cash (balance June 30, 1920) 190. 45Accounts payable, school year

1919-20 5, 741. 46
1

Total 54, 720. 69 54, 720. 09

COMBINED I uND STATEMENT.

(As of June 30, 1920.)
RECEIPTS.

Cash (balance July 1, 1915) $20, 054. 49
Revenues, school year 1919-

20 631, 725. 29
Accounts payable, school year

1919-20 24, 339. 51
4.

Total 670, 119. 29

DISBURSEMENTS.

Liquidation of accounts pay-
able, applicable to school
year 1918-19 $17, 754. 99

Expenditures for school year
1919-20 654, 000. 85

Cash (balance June 30, 1920) _ 3, 757. 95

Total 67.0, 119. 29

Not Including appropriation of $100,000 for school building, levied in school tax in
1919-20, but not as yet turned over to department of public education.

As prepared from existing data.
117
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EXHIBIT II.

'CITY OF WILMINGTONBOARD OF EDUCATION.

Statement of Expenditures from New Building Fund Account for the FiscalYears 1910-11 to 1919-20, inclusive, as Shown by Books of the City
Auditor.

Fiscal
years.

ilnilding
and

equipment.
Bond

payments'
Total. Source of funds.

1911 -11.. $21 045.67 $21,065.67 Bond lane of $20,000 and appropriation from city council.12... 2, ;062.38 '27, OW. 38 1)0.
1912-13... (18, 94`2.14 68, '148. 11 1
1911-14... 6,660. 75 2-i0,001 46, 660. 75 Appropriation from city council.1911-15, 21),(1111.00 1)o.
1915-16... 58, 684.90

X211,4881.01)

58, 684.90 Bond issue of $166,0(0) and appropriation from city
council.1916-17... 91,569 tr 95,569. 92 Bond issue of 527,000 and appropriation from city council.1917-18...

1918-19.
1919-20...

45, 1119.1(11
5,4,172. 13
28, 924. is

20,0110.00
20,188).18)

45, 169.09
79, 172. 13
48,924. 15

Appropriation of city council.
'Do.
Do.

Total... 411,257. 13
-------

100, 000.0(1 511,257. 13

EXHIBIT III.

Statement of Wilmington Public School Property (Land, Buildings, and
Equipment) as of December 31, 1919.

Buildings. Total. Land.' Building'? Equipment'

r
Total '),321,S57. 22 5206,417. 00 31,971,623.35 1146, 816.87

No. 1
1 12, 347.01 14,950. 00 62,030. 00 5, 367.01No. 2, 73, 311. 36 7, 500. 00 61, 105. :10 4, 70s. SiNo. 3 31, 749.'25 4, :Aft 00 27, 426.21) 2, 823. 05No. 4
i 5s '01. 11 10 000 00 45, 3?.2. 70 3,278.41No. 5 44,231. 19 5,1881.181 36,274. Hu 2, 957.19No. 6 ',I', 766. 13 7,000. 00 16, 9(41.110 1,78.1.13No. 7 28, 671. 70 4,9141.(0 2 "2,107.181 1,017.76No. 8 45 308. 16 7,3.11).(10 35,654. 60 2,313.56No. 9 100, 897.61 0,375. 00 68, 449.50 0,973.14No. 10 i 44,289. 58 5,000.00 30, 337.1X1 2,952.58No. 11 67,595.05 .: 5,1140. 00 57,503. 50 4,991.55No. 12. . i 45,87.11.138 . 4,120.00 38,132.00 3,620.68No. 13 ' 00,061. 72 2,400.00 54,-951. 50 2, 710.21No. 14 44,790. 94 2,500.00 39, 2319.50 2,991,44No. 15 45, 004.79 5,000. 00 37,656.:,5 2, 946.54No. 10 VI, 003.56 2',850.00 79,951.50 10,202 06No. 17 42,104. OS 4,800.00 34,974. 00 2,330.06No. 18 11,985. 45 600. 00 10,593.00 792.45No. 19 ,

60,057. 18 7,500.00 39,754.00 2,1813.10No. 20 42,726.114 5,000. 00 36, 459.0U 1,267.64No. 21
No. 22 y,,

41,700. 13
57, 846.49

2,100. 00
a 2,450.00

37, 253.00
52,625.00

-2,347.13
2, 771.48No. 23 56,498. 28 2,080.00 50,087. 00 4, 331.28No. 24 144, 645.00 14,000. 00 123,022(1.00 7,625.50No. 25 65,750.57 2,992.00 57,339.00 5,418.67No. 26 ,- '27, 744. 82 800. 00 25, 137. W 1,804.32No. 27 A 28, 714:03 2,120. 00 94, 874.50 1, 719.22No. 28 172, 779.08 9,000. 00 153, 154. 20 10, 824.88No. 29 95,007. 76 4,200.161 85, 888.00 4, 970.76No. 30 130, 802.18 7,000. 00 121,538. 50 8,243.66nigh school

Lot, 22d and Locust
428,830. 10.

4,000.00
20,680.00
4,000.00

379, 724.00 28, 428.10

Lot, 20th and Washington Streets 72,600.00 22,500.00

Values given in Report of Wilmington Public Schools, 1912.
Values sot forth in appraisal report of Prudential Engineering Co. of Dec. 31, 1919.
Approximate value.
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EXHIBIT IV.

,

Comparative Statement of the Value of School Property In 45 Cities of
Population of 30,000 to 100,000, 1917-18.

Thousand
dollars.

8,432
5,1'42
4,443
4,349
3, s42
3, 714
2, 334
3,17S
3,0.1
2.625

1. Akron; Ohio.
2. Sarin field, Mwn.
3, Ites Moines, Iowa.
4. Hartford. Conn.
5. Salt Lake City, t7i.oh.
6. Duluth, Minn
7. Taeotna, Wash.
s. EU:414'1h,
9. Lynn. Mass.

M. Oklahoma Cit v. okla.

Thousand
dollars.
1,706
.1,662
1,570
1,373
1,371
1,352
1,339
1,34)5
1,240
1.25s

24. Partariena,
25. Berkeley, Calif.
26. Flint, Mich.
27. Bay 47ity, Mich.
24. Springfield, Ohio.
29. Little Rock, Ark.
30. Deeat lir, Ill.
31. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
32. feat ileot. it. 1.
33. Wheeling, W. Va.2,5oo 11. Canton, Ohio. 1,241 34. Altoona, l's.2, 4;4 12. Peoria, Ill. 1,222 35. Topeka, Kans.2 463 r 13. Utica, N. Y. 1,22a 36. Oshkosh, SC is.2.3411 14. Bayonne, N.J. 1,199 '17. Manchester. N. R.Wilminvion, Da. ,1,141 39. Montgomery, Ala.2,191 16. Evansville, Ind. 1,4)71 39. Salem. Mass.2,1.1 17. Fort Worth, Tex.

9110 40, Chattanooga. Tenn.2,162 IS. Springfield, III. 7s0 44. Savannah, (a.1,9'27 19. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 725 42. Meriden, Conn.1,946 2). Terre Haute, Ind. 654 43. Lexington, Ky.1,s86 21. Nine, Mont. Ssti 44. Motile, Ala.sst ?2. Binghamton, N. Y. 440 45. Charleston, S.C.1,511 31 Kansas City, Kans.

EXHIBIT V.
Statement of Assessed Valuation of Property in City of Wilmington. TaxRates (City, School, and Total), and of Tax Levies for the Years '1910 to1920. inc'usive.

Fiscal years. A gses, ed
altlatit)11.

Tax rates.

Tax levy.
Total.' City.

$1.01
1.02
1.03
1.03
.99
.95
.89
.89

1.25
1. 25
1.25

School.

191.1 11.
1911-12
1912.13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1910-17
1917-19
1019-49
1919-20
1920-21

152, 32s, 766
9841.

s5,4:-.), 2,0
57,526,33.9
76, 270, 5s9
7s,771.659

675
85,133, 225
PI 707), 77/3

106,506,025

$1.50
1.44
1.53
1.53
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1..5
1.75
1.75

$0.49
.4s

.50
to

.40

.411

.46
.50
.50
.50

17711,2317
27, 482
S67,512
go2,042

1,043,907
1,077,217,
1,0114,080
t, 13s, 2s4
r, 54. 674
1,641,03:3
1,946,103

EXHIBIT VI.
Comparative Statement of Assessed Property Available for Taxation, Reduced

to Common Basis of 100 Per Cent Valuation in 45 Cities of 30,000 to100,000 Population, 1917-18.

d

1. Akron, Ohio.
2. SprIngfleld. Mass.
8. Duluth, Minn.
4. Montgomery Ala.
5. Salt Lake City. Utah.

Thousand
dollars.

106, 506 12. Canton, Ohio.
106, oo0 18. Butte, Mont.
101, 214 14. Kansas City. Sank
97, 8311 15. inn, Mass.
93, 534 10. Wheeling, W. Va.

Thos's*
dollars

230, 408
2,01, 787
197, 84C
181, 731
178. (100
172, 00C 6. Des Moines, Iowa. 91,788 17. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.151,430 7. Hartford, Conn. 87, 459 18. W4Innwpron. Del.125, 00C 8. Chattanooga, Tenn. 82, 945 19. Utica, N. Y.114, 692 9. Tacoma. Wash. 81, 495 20. Bpringeeld, Ill.108, 051
IAA RAI 10. Fort Worth, Tex.

11. Savannah, Os. 80, 800 21. Little Bock, Ark.
80, 487 22. Pasadena, Caltf.

r'
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Thousand
dollars.

APPENDIX.

Thousand
dollars.

81, 012 23. Flint. Mich. 58. 27s :15. Altoona, Pa.
80, 000 24. Terre Haute, Ind. 57. 995 36. Mobile, Ala.
79, 948 25. Peoria, Ill. 54, 762 37. Charleston. S.. C.
79, 560 26. Manchester, N. II. 575 38. Decatur, Ill.
78, 333 27. Evansville, 52, 791 39. Binghamton, N. Y.
77, 514 28. Elizabeth, N. J. 42, 413 40. Salem, Mass.
77, :179 29. Oklahoma City, Okla. 40, 02 41. Cedar Rapids:* Iowa.
70, 057 311. Pawtucket. It. 1. 37, 602 42. Bay City, Mich.
75, 473 31. lierkeley, Calif. 37. 21111 43. Lexington. Ky.
74, 609 32. Springfield. Ohio. :14, 864 44. Oshkosh,
68, 485 33. Bayonne, N. J. ::.t. 1:17 45. Meriden, Coml.
63, 108 34. Topeka, Kans.

EXHIBIT VII.
Comparative Statement of Tax Rates, Per Thousand, for School Purposes.

Reduced to Common Basis of 100 Per Cent Valuations of Property Available
for Taxation in 45 Cities of 30,000 fir 100,000 Population, 1917-18.

811. ps 1. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. $5. 50 24. Manchester. N. II.
19. 2. Des Moines, Iowa. 5. 40 25. Terre 'Haute. Ind.
9. IN 3. Pasadena, Calif. 5. 31 20. Springfield, Muss.9.00 4. Bayonne, N. J. 5. 29 27. Elizabeth. N. .1.
S. 79 5. Oklahoma City. Okla. 5. 24 28. Oshkosh, Wis.
8. 78 0. Peoria. Ill. 5. 00 29. Altoona. Pa.
s. 511 7. Topeka, Kans. 5. 00 34 Little Rock, Ark.
8. on 8. Kansas City, Kans. 4. 83 31. Duluth, Minn.
7. 14. 9. Utica. N. Y. 4. 81 12. Canton, Ohio.
0. 95 10. Bay City. Mich. 4. 70 13. ,Springfleld, Ohio.

60 11. Meriden, Conn. 4. 00'. 14. ihnington. 9, I.
fi. 43 12. Binghamton. N. Y. '4. 40 35. ,Lexington; Ky.
6. 37 13. Berkeley, Calif. 4 37 Flint, Mich.
6. 25 14. Butte, Mont. 4. 25 37. Hartford. Conn.
6. 18 15. Salem, Mass. 4. 25 38. Tacoma, Wash.
0. (10 10. Evansville, Ind. :1. 64) 39. Wheeling. W. Va.
0. 90 17. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 3. 36 40. Charleston. S. C.
II. 110 18. Decatur, Ill. :1. 25 41. Roanoke, Va.
6. 00 19. Springfield. Ill. 3. 00 42. Mobile. Ala.
1. 95. 20. Akron, Ohio. 1. 00 43. Fort Worth. Tex.5.94 21. Salt Lake City, Utah. 71 44. Savannah. Oa. .

5. 50 22. Lynn, N18148. 1.44 ;, 45. Chattanooga, Tenn.
3. 50 23. Pawtucket, R. I.

EXHIBIT VIII.
General Statement of Expenditures of Wilmington Public Schools for the

Fiacgl Year 1919-20.
Per

TOTAL

1. EXPENDITURES PERTAINING TO THE
PRESENT

cent.
100.0

84.7

Amount.
1654,606.35

554,631.66

GENERAL CONTROL SERVICE :1.5 22669.96

Regulation and control' .5 3,501.00
School election expense
Board of-education and secrttary's oftm .5 83,501. (10

Direction and,control 1.5 9,621.:..1
Superintendent's office.... 6,821.23
Enforcement of compulsory cducliti r11.111 .5 3,000.00
Census enumeration

Instruction supervision 9 5,657.14
General instruction supervision
Vocational instruction supervision .1 484.00
Americanisation instruction supervision .8 5,173.14

Property supervision .6 3,890.59
Supervision of operation of buildings .3 1,899.53
Supervision of repairs .3 I, 41.06

See detail tables supporting the atm% e.
I get forth in Wilmington charter as supervision and (*ultra
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Per
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE

Day school
Undistributed

cent.
66.1

121

Amount.
$426,448.66

82.4
.6 63,477.56

408,613.03

Elementary instruction 48. 4 317, 019. 13
White schools 42. I $275, 67(1 50
Colored schools 6.3 41,348.63

Secondary instruction (high schools) 13.2 88,822. 25White schools II. 4 75,205.68
Colored schools 1.8 11,616. 67 --Higher instruction (normal school training)
Colored schools 2 1,294.09Night school 2.0 13, 198.86Elementary instruction .1 mericaninit 1.7 10,766. 86

Secondary Instruction-Vocational... . 2,432.00Continuation school .7 4, 636. 77Past-time school (in shops)
seeondary instruction-Vocational .7 4,378.73

Extension school (day classes for adults)
Elementary Instruction --Americanization 261.04

8.5
rr

101, 213.44
PitoPRIETAItY SERVICE

Operation of school plant 2 8.3 54,349.56Elementary school buildings and ground, 6. I 40,074. 75I 'ndistributed
. I 2, 936.23

White schools 4. 8 31,422.53
Colored schools .9 5,712.99

high-school buildings and growl& 2 1 13,812.81
Undistributed . 1 520.04

. White schools 2.0 a, 969.10
Colored schools' 323.67

Other than public school buildings . 1 165. 00Upkeep of school plant . 7.2 46,883. 88
Elementary school buildings, grounds, and E4,iiit men t . 5.4 35,202.84

Undistrfbuted 1. 4 9, 154. 37
White schools 3.7 24,375.53
Colored schools .3 1,6791

High-school building, grounds, and equipment . 1.8 11,661.04
Undistributed 3 1, 801.32
White schools 1.5 9, 762.83
Colored schools... 96.89

AUXILIARY AGENCIES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES .8

.5 -Medical Inspection of school children 3, 104.61
Contribution toward lunch service expense . I 796.99Home and school gardens.

400.00
Community use of school buildings

2. EXPENDITURES PERTAINING TO TIIE PAST

lized charges:

-
2.8 18,002.39

Interest 2. 6 17,002. 50
Contribution toward teachers' retirement fund .2 1,000.00_ .

3. EXPENDITURES PERTAINING TO THE
FUTURE, 12 5 81, 970. 19

Outlays . 8. 3 54,470.19Administration property . 1 582.86
Elementary school-property 6. 1 39,812.77

Undistributed 3.1% 23,730..62
White schools 1.8 11,408.31
Colored schools .7 4,672.84

2 Operation qf school plant distributed by school organizations, total, (8.3 per cent) $54,349.56; day school,
(7.9 percent) $61,757.51; night school, (0.4 per cent) 82,592.06; general, 8334; Americanization, (0.4 per cent)
13,258.05; vocational Instruction, -; continuation school,
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Outlays-- Cent in ued
High-school property 2. 1 811,043. 69

White schools 2. I 114,041.
Colored schools

Property other than in school ltildiniz.: 214. AR

Payment of debt 4. 2 527, 5011. In
Elementary school investment I. I 7,300.00
High-school investment 3. 1 20,000.00

APPENDIX.

Does not include payment of short term lan- negu1istt'd to co% er any interim prior to wen') of
tevennes.

EXHIBIT IX.

Statement of Cost of General Control Service of Wilmington Public Schools,
Fiscal Year 1919-20.

Total. i Salarit, Supplie,

Total ! $.!.-1161 00' $20, 519. 21 $1,931. 12 $219.31.

Regulation and control service' I 3, rim. 00 3, 109.95 225 71 I 77 34
School elections expense
Board of education and secretary's oilier I :i, 00 3, 199.95 225. 7: 34

Direct ion and control service I it, :121. Z1 ti.11.1i 48,4 r,.; .o.
Superintendent's office 0, 021.23 (S, 051. 02 4156..;1 W. ;4
Enkirement of compulsory education laws 3,000. 00 3, 000.00
Census enumeration

Instruction supervision
1;eneral in,truction supervision I
1'oationatinstruction stfperision
A ruericanlr.ationinstruction supervision

Property supervision
pe of building operation

Supervision of repairs

5,657. 14. 4,409.53

481.15) I 491.00
5,173 14 3,925. 55

1,1144.34

3, 990.-59 3, 857.79
1, 809.53 1, S99. 53
1,991.06 1,958.28

1, 184. 34

:12 Sit

32. NI

0.1 25

63.25

I Designated by Wilmington city charter as supervision and control
* General instruction supPre Woo distributed only to day school elementary instruction.

I Includes $66.25 Americanization expense.

4.

EXHII0 X.
Statement of Cost of Instructional Service in Wilmington Public Day Schools,

Fiscal Year 1919-20.

Schools. Total.

Salaries of
supervis-
ors, prin.

clpals, and
clerics.

Fa lade., of
teoehe

Textbooks,
instruc-

!tons I sup
plies, and

"other ex-
penses.

.11*,

Total 8408,613.03 $48,494. 34 $339,736.66 820,382.03

Undistributed 3,477. 56
- -_ _-

3,477.56
Elementary instruction 317,019. 13 43,128.4:1 261, 573.82 12,316. 88

White schools 275,670. GO 37,336. 37 227,524. 79 10, 909.34.
Bupervision 8,008, 58 7,828. 09 1151.49
Building No. 1 17,752. 11 1, 54.1.75 15', 705.05 503.31

2 11,120. 96 1,353. 13 9,462. 29 301.54
8 9,783. 50 1,319. 25 8,231. 95 232.30
4 17,490. 00 1,575. 00 14,954. 22 968.84
0 6,041. 60 1,189.50 4,594. 80 260.30
6 0,006.29 1,2CO. 00 6,292.84. 202.06
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Statement of Cost of Instructional Service in Wilmington Public Day Schools,Fiscal Year 1919-20Continued. -

Schools. Total:

$5,961.52
6, 904. s1
_

Salaries of
supervis-
ors, prin-
cipals, and

clerks.

Salaries if
teachers.

Textbooks,
instruc-

tional sup-
plies, and
other ex-
penses.

Elementary instruction Continued.
White sht)olsContinued.

1§$ pervisionCon t tutted.
Building No. 7

R.
9

10
11
12..:
13
14
15

$719. 50
749.00

1, 539.42
767.3R

1, 367.50
1, 305 (8)

806. 32
1, 30.5.110

14(1'2. 26

$4,912.36
5, &54.95

14, 830114
11,169. 17

10.095. 17
7,375. 40
7,372. 17
6,772.97
8,221. 60

$329.86
309. 37
5`49.34
319.12
293.21
295.43
144. 30
202.93
405.59"

16, 958.9(1
7, 2.55.67

11,745.9x'
R.978.81
8, 323.29
8, 370.90
9, 429.45

17 5,951. 22 704.95 5'000.87 247.4019 8, 688.31 1,254.00 7,062. 38 371.9320 9,531.99 1,305.00 7, 814.62 412.3723 8, 745. 91 1,257.01 7,270. 24 221.6624 23, 300.52 1,641. 55 20,470. 11 1, 18& 8625 13, 507.07
oat 1, 42.5.00 11, 614.71 467.3626 670.02 3,962.00 '733.54,

4, 087.2327
632.11 3,397. 40 57.722S. 23, 765.53 1, 610.63 20,715.78 1,409. 1230 12,389. 15 1, 445.00 10,368. 57 575.58

Colored schools
41,348. 63 5,792.06. 34,049.03 1,507. 54

Supervision 1,130.55 1, 105 On 2.5.55Building No. 16 eletnen tory grades) 13, 770.31 469.60 12, 663.00 637.7118 2, 846.'21 1,042.37 1, 6&3.91 119.9321 6,991.39 1,215. 00 5,496. 76 - 250.6322. 3, 715.40 1;090.02 2,416.09 209.2929 12, 994.77 8.50.07 11, 799.27. 25-5. 43
Secondary instruction (high schools) 88, 822.25 5, 365.91 76,868. 75 4,587. 59

White schools:
General instruction 75, 205. 5R 4,661 50 66,343.66 4,200. 42

Stipervrsion 418.97 390.50 2.1. 47Wilmington High School 74, 786. 61 4,268. (10 66,343. 66 I 4,174. &5
Vocational instruction, Wilmington High

School

Colored schools:
General instruction, 'Inward High School

( Bldg. No. 16) 11,616. 67 704.41 10,525.09 387.17
Vocational instruction, Howard High

School .
Higher instruction (normal training):

Colored school, Howard High School 1, 294.09 1, 294.09

'Includes graduation expenses of$297.29. Includes graduation expenses of 1227 75.
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EXHIBIT XI.

Statement of Cost of Instructional Service of Wilmington Public Night
Schools, Fiscal Year 1919-20.

Total. Salaries of
teachers.

Text-
books.

TOTAI 513, 198. 86 811, 023. 90 $975. 56

Elementary instruetion. 10, 766. !.6 8, 591.90 975.
Americanirat ion in -tr lett oa. 10. 766. sf. 8, 591. 90 975. 541

Undistributed 215. 13 215. 13
diuliding No. 1.. 772. 27 622.38 67.28

4 1; 568. 714 1, 269. 00 134.56
fts0. 530.73 67. '24

19 672. 27 522.38 67.24
I I 4f 4. 69 389.75 33.

.... 730.49 581. 00 67.28
17 691. 39 541.50 417. 25

19.... . 1.108. 78 8:i. 7S 100.92
Other than public-school 1 .n;; 3, 862.02 3, MG. 26 370.04

Secondary instruction 2, 432 (10 2, 432.00
Vocational instruction 2,132. 00 2, 432. 09

Wilmington High School 1, 527. 00 I, 527.00
All }toward High School

...
Other than public-school building , 905.00 9115. 00

It her sup-I Other ex-
plies used pens, of
in itistrue- lost roe-

t ion. lion.

11,156 9/ 542. 17

1,1541.!0 42.47
1, 156. 93 42.47

79.79
154.58

79. 79
79.79
39.89
79.79
7.1. 79

119.614
4;04. s.4

2.42
61

2. '1
2.41
1.41
'2.x2
2.82
4. 43

16.104

EXHIBIT XII.

Statement of Cost of Instructional Service, Wilmingtob Public Continuation
School, Fiscal Year 1919-20

Total. Salaries of
teachers.

Text-
books.

tither
supplies
used in
lost me-

t ion..

Total ' ; ti 54, 636. 77 $4,:,03.23 $33. 64 $39.90
71

Part-time school (in shops), secondary instruct ion, vows- ,

tional 4,375. 73 i 4,.47;5. 73
Extension school (day classes for adults), eleinentary in-

i

atruction, A tnericanization 261.04 Isli. 50 33. 64 39, 90

EXHIBIT XIII.

Statement of Cost of Proprietary Service in Wilmington Public Schools-
Operation of School Plant, Fiscal Year 1919-20.

'rotal.

Salaries of
engineers,
firemen,

and
r janitors.

Fuel. (las and
electricity.
-

Janitors'
supplies.

Other

pePenratleona.

TOTA L

Day school:
White schools
Colored schools A

Night school:
(lepers!
Americanisation i

1$54, 349.56 831, 403,40 $15;742. 77 83; 471.09 $987.44 82, 744.86

45,395. 40
6, 362.11

I 334.00
2,258.05

25,821. 78
3, 676.37.

194.00
1, 711. 25

13, 875.44
1, 867.33

2, 516.00
288.29

140.00
546.80

870.16
117.28

2,312.02
432.114
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, Statement of Cost of Proprietary. Serviote in Wilmington Public Schools-Operation of School Plant, Fiscal Year 1919-20-Continued.

Contintitstion school:
Part time
Extension

Total.

Salaries vf
engineers,
firemen,

and
janitors.

Fuel. Gas and
electricity.

Janitors
supplies.

Other
expensed
operation. --

Elementary school buildings
S'ndistrihuted 940, 071. 75

2. tX36. 23
j24, 571. CO '311,174.!X'9

74.21
$1,437.43 $781.

1 7)1.81White schools 21 422.53 21,04/4.29 9,235. 69 1, 07s. 55No. 1. Day school 1, 496. 85 940.00 544.87 11.98Night school-Amt,rIcanita-
tion 260.25 160 25 100. 002. Day school 1, 375. 74 .54.00 412.04 3. 703. Day school 962. 62 660.00 294.52 8.104. Day school 1,010. 22 720.00 279, 2s 10.94Night school - A no.riconi ea-
t ion 376.80 170.00 t 206. 80h. Day Athol 978.70 860.00 291.37 25.336. -Day school 830. 21 600.00 219. 54 10.677. Day school 9`97.01 600.00 181.75 1:.288. Day school 1,013.20 720.00 260.27 12.9:3Night school-
General 64.00 64. (Xi
Americanization 226.2.5 158.25 t 70.009. Day school 1. 377. 38 960.00 371.2$ 46.0610. Day school 1,066. 88 880. 00 395.0.5 11.83Night school-
lleneral 77.00 67.00 10.00America:Oration 1:.5.25 135.25 20.0011. Day school 1,281. 30 780. 00 490.99 10.31Night school- Anicricanira-
tion 230.25 a

100. 25 I 4. 110.00 1,12. Day school 1, 043.29 660.00 378.541 4.7313. Day school 1, 1(10. 54 720.00 3,6.10 4.4414. Day school 903.01 720.00 173.08 9.93Night school- A mericatti za-ln 177.75 157.75 x20.0015. Day school 946.93 660.011 271.23 15, 7017. Day school 959.62 660.00 28.5.94 13. 6),Night school-Americanirn-
tion 16.5.25 155. 2.5 t 30.0019. Day school 1,087.92 660. 1x1 4041. )2 7.09Night school-A mericani ra-
t ion 181.25 151.2:, 30.0020. Day school

23. Day school
1,159. 74
1,027.03

720.00
'An 00

439. 74
302.3`1 4.6524: Day school

25. Day school
1,993.26
1,827. 47

1,220. 00
1, P.M.

806.1,'3
-476.57

1696.43
26.32 '`.28. Day school

.27. Day school
814.11
871.41

600.00
600. on

214.11
271.412R. Day school 2, 14:1. 08 1,393. 45 8$6.:38 \83.25130. Day school 1,642.98 955.01 651.57 30.40Improved school lot

Colored schools 5, 712. 99 3, 523.37 1,895. 06 358.No. 16. Day school 1,121,92 $64.00 204. 514 27. 645Night school General 193.00 61 00 130.00IR. Day school 505. 62 256.37 249.2.521. Day school 978.28 860.00 309.30 8.9622. Day school 1,322. 28 720.00 414. R3 187.45W. Day school 1,591. 91 960.00 627. 10 4.81
Mei school buildings 113, 812. 81 6, 386.74 4, 587.81 2,033.86 20;.60Undistributed 529.04

White schools- -
Wilmington 'Ugh -

Day school 12,969.10 8,150.74 4,518. 67 1,994.25 205.60Night school
Colored schools-

Howard High-
Day school 323.67 216.00 51. 14 39.41Night school

('ther than public school buildings:
Night school-Americanization 485.00 486.00

92,105.68
2,060. 18

25.88
25.66

639.00
520.04

1 101.84

17.12

1 Undistribitted as to night school or other activities.
Arbitrarily distributed as applicable to nigtuaohool.
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EXHIBIT XIV.

Statement of Cost of Proprietary Service in Wilmington Public Schools-
Upkeep of School Buildings, Fiscal Year 1919-20.

Schools. Total.

Repairs Repair
to and re- I Repair undis.

untlis. buildings, phoement and tributed Other
tributed grounds, of heat, repine.- expense

d oflabor. general plumbing turn'
Intro. I men! of

s 41:' upkeep.equip- equip- I 11111'.
ment meat. j

Total $46,663.88 41,42.5.00 .$20.287. 52 816.248.21 $2,092. S2 $1,019.9) $2,651. 33

Elementary sehnol buildings 3.1.212 44 1,140.00 10,201.17 11,294. 00 1,645.59 1,919. 00 ' 1,9119 74
Undistributed 0.1;i.37 1.140.00 2,9673.48 610.01. 5.2.40 1.049.011 1,934.:342=1.
'White schools 24,375.'3 12.591.69 10,806. 21 910,1 :1 31:30

13u11dtng No. 1 . 1,104.73 843.53 1111.21 66.141
2 1 ,:.421 27.13 59.87
3 615.073 491:71 62.47 .61.113
4 1,679.41 466.61 1,184.45 21.35
5 9141.95 764.30 121.62 90. 03
4 800. 14S 6&5.24 111. 90 3.70
7 801.83 363.140 224.48 11.5.5
8 497.10 2'211.78 170.34 106.24
9 1,052. 89 79''.23 237.84 9 sO

10 878. 10 i 467.18 344.12 I 62. sO
11 820.66 I 583.64 12. 40 I 222.62
12 80. 1.5 I 6.00 33.25 :4.90
13 5M. 40 330 1 :11.1;.1
14 i813. 94 7011.43 179.11 21.00
15 4,607. 71 641.40 .3.!173.31
17 . 1,315. 27 . 493.113 152 22
19 3,1. 2:1 2 :07.4$ 30.'11
20 1,120. 63 .. , , 8$.M. 70 232. 13
23 741.21 179.35 :991. 20. " 179.20 '26. 40
24 1,337. hi 1.231.08 'NI. Is
25 1,191.00 339..71 713.41 ; 121.74
2$

...
475.7 343.63 : 92. 10

27 213. 10 41. 4.3 : 1;19 73 1 24 40
211 1.347. 42 .4, 1121 614 7:4.34 , 3.90
30 632. 10 237. 140 391. .10

Colored schools 1,672.'11 649.311 87t1. 44 146. 7.:

Building No.16 . *.1.7. 39
11'111. '7'.84 11:f ',.. !!411 7.81-.1-:I. 3..7. uti

21 290. 11 1 274 33 .

22. . . ... . . ICI. 03
29 5117.61 90.15

High-school buildings 11,661. 04 283.0 4,0/.3.01
Undistributed 1,801. 32 21,7.1111 7V. 46
White schools-W i 1 -

nil:4ton High 9,762,43 ' 3,301.22:
Colored schools-lloa ard
. High 9,689. (4) I I 40.97

I

EXHIBIT XV.

4. I

16.11; '

113 07 :4,, IN
391.114 .. 17. 11

5,934. 21 417 2.1 0.11 .V1

.152..72 1341e1 444 65

5,737.'31 j 2 "97.1'8 I 406. 90

43.86 1 12 06

Statement of Cost of Auxiliary. Agencies and Other Activities of Wilmington
Public Schools, Fiscal Year 1919-20.

Total. Salaries. Supplies.' el)"rsi,,"..
.

Total

Medical inspection of school children
Contribution towarillunehoserviceexpense
Home and school gardens
Community use of school buildings t

64,301,60 $3,710.66 $537.95 $46.99

3,104. 61
796.99
400.00

2,566.66
750.00
400.00

537.95
46.99

I No items otexpense appeared charged to this account.,
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EXHIBIT XVI.

127

Statement of Cost of Fixed Charges of Wilmington Public Schools. Fiscal
Year 1919-20.

t'liarges,

Total
Interest

Total.

114,002.5o
17,0112.60

On short term loan:
4in mortgam

2,265.00)n homeLs
14, 7.17. a°

Crtnirthiit ion to teachers' ret irement fund..
1.000.00

EXHIBIT XVII.
Statement of Cost of Capital Out'ays of Wilmington Public Schools, FiscalYear 1919-20.

Schools. Total.

Total $54, 4;0.10

Land
New

d Beat, light,
Alterations plumbing,Inip"we' to old and electto building,'
buildings.' ' trialland.

.equipment.'

Administration properly 5S2, KS
Elementary school property 39,812. 77

Undistributed .23,730.(i2
A11.4110 41' 1,0 11111111110 - - -' .2-1, 749-12Lot--12th and (Prange.'

Streets
, 700.00

Lot -'-th 11 and 1Vitshingt on
Streets 2s1. 50White school: 11,4ios:11

Iliiilding'No. 1 114.11)
Building NO. 4 25.00Building No '4 :x1.24
Building No. NI Ir. 50Building No. II 1, co72. IS
Building No. 14 24. sit
Building No. 17 1s2. (10
Building No. 10 30. 7:t
'Building No. 25 7, 297. s4

Colored schools, 4,073. stv Building No. Is 1, 021.57-
Building No. 22 2.7:12.27High school property . .14,045.69

White SChools-W i I in i n g t on
High. 1 I, 04;.179

Colored school. - !toward High.-
Property other t ban itt school build-

ings 2s. Iss

1 Not repairs or replacements.
Expenditure, Irian .%inericanitat tun funds.

pig. 50 IS,f.51. 7: I V17, 144S. 37 1 $970.90

9,11. SA S4g, 37 970.90
951. 2.12. 74 495.38

'Z! 252. 74 41115 35

:In It)

511

Furni-
ture.'

110, 017.53

5142. ga

10,931. 79 474.52
1 114. 00
125.01
750.21
1 17.50

.1/4615.9S 724.20
2/4. sS

112,011 .
I :ilk 74 ..

297. s4
4, foil. s4
1,921.57
2,740.27

5,651. 7:

12.00

12.00
5, 30;1.92

31n. 92

2s. gs
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EXHIBIT XVIII.
Statement of Payment of Debt of Wilmington Public Schools, Fiscal Year

1919-20.

Total.
Payment
of inert-
gages.

Payment
of

bonds.

Truitt
927,500 $2,400 225,030

Undistributed
Elementary school invasuncut.., '7%iin 2,500 5544111igh-schoo4 increment,., 20.000 I 20,00

EXHIBIT XIX.

Enrollment in Private and Parochial Schools of Wilmington, Nov. 1, 1920.

s School,.

Private schools .
Friend's Schoo1..
Tower 11111.

Under
yoars.

6-14, 15-14,
inclusive. inclusive

14
250 ftt
194

Total private .:14 444 s8
Panwhial schools:

St. Joseph'..
1 66 1St. Peter's. 200 16.St. Ann's.

2W2 26St. Elisabeth's 360 3St. liedwig's... . ..... .... 845St. Joseph 's Day 31St. Mary's 515St. Patrick's..
1 431 37St. Paul's 13 756 3sSt. Peter's Cathedral 249 IISacred Heart 2 125 2St. Stanislau's 2 26sSt. Thomas...:,.. : ........ 3 433 12Salesianum 80 :19Ursulthe Academy. 139

Total parochial 33 4,792 240

Grand total 5,236 326

Over
18 years. Total

314
1 254

2 569

1
es

216
I 3IR

374
845

33

469
409
260
129
231
441
139

. 16.1

5,665

. 2 I, 5 633
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EXHIBIT XXI.
From a Report of the Commerce Club of Toledo, Ohio.'

The work-study-play plan in some cities.

Esti-
mated , ,,;, A.

Number of schools op- : ^"u"" o' '''''City and State. popula- perintendentum crating under plan. 1 to plan.
in 1918. .

Winnetka, III.. ...

Special remarks.

5,000 All on modified form.

Detroit, Mich ....... 850,000. 16 this year, 30 next
year; modified form.

Favorable

do

Kalamazoo, Mich.., 50,000 All on modified form .do

Minneapolis, Minn .

Bayonne, N. J

Newark. N. J......

New Brunswick,
N. J.

Passaic, N..1

Schenectady, N. Y.

416.000 2elementary, asemer- Prefers tradi-
genes, measure. tional plan.

70,000 2 elementary In mod,- do
fled form, as emer-
gency measure.

450,000 9 Favorable

38,000 1 In modified form: , do
platoon plan. .

70,000 2 do

10,000 1 in greatly modified Favors tradi-

Effects saving in capital invest-
ment, enriches school program,
and makes possible the em-
ployment of competent, trained
departmental teachers.

Adjusts plans to facilities of par-
ticular buildings. Teachers en-
thuslastic abdut plan. In-
creases seating capacity of
building from 16 to 40 per cent.

Used In third to sixth grades, in-
clusive. Junior and senior high
schools, all on departmental
iced plan.

Has devilled advantages over
traditional plan which more
than offset disadvapiages.
Teachers having had 1 'year of
successful experience in these
schools receive a bonus of 5
per cent.

Accomodates 16 sections of
pupils to space usually as-
signed to 13 eroups. or increases
capacity 23 per cent.

Average per capita annual cost
reduced to 5-hour basis for all
schools is 842.51 for traditional
schools as compared with $3!.73
for work - study - play plan
schools.

New York City,
N. Y.

form
None.

ti ,nal plan.
Was tried out tinder Mayor

Mitchel's administration of
New York City. School eon

'editions were then made
political issue and present city
administration elected on a
platform opposed to work -
study -play plan.Troy, N. Y.. ...... ko,onn 1 in nuslified Favorable Satisfied with plan. Children
get greater advantages than
with old type of school.Rochester, N. Y ... 300,0(10 3 in modified form.... Favors in a

conserva-
tive way.

Work has 'been successful to
date. Present indications are
that It will be extended rather
than reduced.

New Castle, Pa 36,000 4. Favorable Considered a marked improve-
ment over traditional plia.
Success depends upon the se-
curing of teachers properly
trained to do the special teach-
ing which this type of school
demands.

Pittsburgh, Pa 504,000 '6 do Will extend the use of the plan.
Sewickley, Pa 6,000 All for 8 years do. Has decided advantages over

traditional plan.Swarthmore, Pa... s3,000 All for 8 years: modi-
fied form.

do Very complete schodi equip-
ment and program; per pupil
cost 107.87.El Paso, Tex 77,000 I Tried out by previous

superintendents, in
modified form; jar
none this year.

Worked fairlyarel in 3 schools;
is not .regarded with enthusi-
asm by the general body of
teachers. "

'Reprinted from School Life Aug. 1, 1920.




